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50c Underwear 31c
YFe 1ιητ«» now 200 dozen
Of Ladies' Wli tt) Wiiilcr I n·
dervests which we have always lomid have sold extra
iv· II at 50 cents, hut we shall
cluse out thi> lotatouly 31
emts each.
Sales loreuoous
of this week.
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STATE OF UIASNE.
HOUSR OF REPRESENTATIVES. I
Λ GUSTA, Jaiuiary 21, 1885.
f
perrons who aie ntere-ted in temperance
huis'ati η wiH be given a public beariug by
th·'C >mmntee on Temperance at lie ρ rec en ut live
Hall, on Tuepdav January 27. 18^5. at 7 p. m.
LI,E*:EL< YN BAK.TON, Secretary.
Augusta, January 21, 1885.
jau23antj Û27

ALL

Published every Thubsday Morning, at $2.50 a
year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine STATE
Press iwbich has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00
per square for first insertion
and 50 cents per square for each
subsequent -jaeuf
tion.
Address ail communications to

MAINE.
A

Legislative

λοιίι e.

Augusta, January 21, 1885.
ill be had before the Judiciary
HEARING
Coinoiiitee at ihrir Committee Ko m. January 29 h, 188 "ν at 2V2 Ρ· m on a bill relative to the
employment of labor.

A

C. Ε LITTLEFIELD Secretary,
Com on -hid.
Augusta, Jan. 21st, 1885.
j iuUt
antjau20
Β. Kf:t;D.

UK. κ

PORTLAND, FRIDAY MORNING, JANUARY 23,

Clairvoyant and Bota· ic Physician located
at N<». 6^2 Co» gress Street, P- rtland. Maine.
Dr. Heed treats Id Chronic and Complicate 1 disenne«, also he ireats F* male Debility, tiloo 1 P<»i*On,
Kidney Comp aint* Liver Complainte, all I hro;tt
Troubles, Ili e umat h m, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, all
Lung Complaints Heart Dinea^es, Cancer# and Tumor* all kinds f humors that 11 hIi is heir to.
He
aino treats Fits and .spasms of ail kinds such as
Epilepsy and all Nervoua diseas s leading to Insanity. Consultation free. Hours from 0 a. m. to 12
m. to 9 p. m.
m.. from 1
jai»16sndtf
«

FBIIZKN E^GINEË».

Tough Experience

of

John

Oolan

of

Hath.

(Special to the Press.)
Bath, Jan. 22.—John Dolan, engineer of
the Knox & Lincoln ferry boat "CJty of Rock-

land,"

terribly frozen while on his return
from the polo game at Portland last evening.
Ne»r Yarmouth he stepped or fell from the
train and was left behind.
This morning a
section man found him near Freeport, with his
arms
and le^s frozen stiff.
His sister and
Wh8

mother and Sopeiintendent Cooinbe went over
after him this forenoon, and brought him home
ou the 3 20 train this
afternoou, wrapped in
blankets Dr. A. J Fuller is attending him.
LATER.

Mr. Dolan is now conscious, and there are
Lc;i futivc^olice.
is hereby given that a public hearing ' hopes of saving his arms and feet, although
will be held before the Committee on Legal
η «thing définit*
It appears the
yet is known.
Affairs in the S» nate Chamber, hs follows:
victim fell from the train near Yarmouth,
uu Tuesday, Feb. 3, 18*5, at 2 ρ m.,
H -use order: Expediency of r. imburinti persons draited unwhile in a semi-conscious state. He walked
der the conscription ο July, 1863, the sums paid by
three miles and then dropped in a stupor,
them personally either for sibsiitutes or as cammutatiou to exempt them therefrom.
caused by the cold. His friends think he wa*
C M STE \RNS.
Λ
J- T> _.T__ Λ
jan22d&wtfeb4
Sec'yC >m. on Legal Affaire.
with in the even ιοί;·
When found, Mr. DoNotice,
lan's arms, bands, hie lege below the knee, and
HOUSK OF REPRESENTATIVES, I
bis feet were frozen stiff.
He resides on MidAugusta, Jan. 1 i> 1«85.
J
is hereby giv η tbar, tne time for the redle, near Center fctreet.
ception ot petitions for private a d special legislation has been limited by the Legislature to JanRichmond'*! ice IIiirvtut.
uary 31, next.
NICHOLAS FESSENDUN,
(Special to the PreM )
Cierkof
House.
janlCi>n2w
Richmond, Jan. 22.—Tbe ice harvest is now
u-ider way.
Oue company began ruuning in
this morning. Nearly all the other companies

NOT'CE

—

1-

»

NOTICE

will be similarly occupied
week. The ice is frcm 8 to
ness and still growing.
There was a i-trong wind
with tbe mercury 12® below

by tbe first of

next

12 inches in thickbere this morning,
zero.

(To the

Associated Press.)
Orchard Oven Case.
Biddefoed, Jan. 22.—The suit of Abel Nasou
vs. Maurice West, was continued iD the
Thai Old

The leading 5 ceet Cigar of Xew England. Asl> joar dealer for this hr<ind
«. W. SIM0N10S & tO., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore ht.
may 13

sntf

JL8.GiSi-A.riVK NOTICE.
Augusta, Jan. 11th, 1885.
Notice Is hereby given that public hearing will be
]ι&Ί before the Judiciary Committee at their Committee room id Augusta, as follows:
On Jan. 20th. 1885, at 2 Vfc p. m., on petition of
ewalJ C. Sfout ami als., to enlarge the powers of
ConstabUs i the city cf ortland.
On Jan. *2d, 1^8.». at ZVb i». m.. on petition of
Kew Knjiluu«1 Telephone Company, f^r certain
rights in the State «>f Maine.
On Jan. 28»h, 1885, at 2V2 P· m., on petition in
favor of a reformatory for women.
C. K. LirXLLFlELD Sec'y Jud. Com.
tntd
Janie

INDICATIONS.

WEATHER

Washington, Jao. 23.
The indications for New England to-day are
lair and warmer weather, southwesterly winds,
rising (oilowed by falling barometer.
METEOROLOGICAL
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WASHINGTON.
The Beveiu»® Murine Me»·vice.
Washington, J<iu. 22.—Senator Conger today reported favorabit from tbe commerce
committee, a bill to promote the efficiency of
the revenue marine servie·-. The bill directs
« ailthe secretary of tbe treasury to p'ace on
ing erdere with λaiting orders pay nil fflioers
of the revenue marine who shall be t stilly disabled fur regular duty, or 65 year^ of a^e, or
The vawho shall have served for>y >ears.
cancies so created shall t»e filled by promotion.
Tne secretary is also authorized to place oo
Waiting ord.-rs, on out-halt of the regular
pay or to drop from the rollejwith one year's
fu»l pay any fflcer of the revenue marine who
shall be found to be disabled, but whose disability is not an incident of tbe servie0. The
bill further provides for appointment of three
ρ Oct captains in tbe revenue marine service
with au annual compensation of $3.000.
SKaclM nml Ruuiorti.

Ho** Admiral S. P. Quackenbash has been
planed on the retired list.
Cd'ectioue of internal revenue during the
firet m* month» of tb~ fiscal year ending June
30. 1885 were $50 518,508, bein* 84 270,786 leeB
>ear. The decrease was mostly collections
£rom spirits and tobacco.
The Se u ate to< ay confirmed the mmiDtttior.s
ot Carroll D. Wright of Button to be commiteiouer of labor.
Doing* of the
A knoo in i

on

I uter-i'o deviate
h

<η

mi g a ut

Rowing

oud Selected for

Kf&;uiia.
Ph.'LADKLPHia, Pa., Jan. 22.—The Record this
The basin egg
the fo lowing;
morning publishes
transacted at the annual meet" g of the lu ter·
Co'le*iaie R wing Atsoci&tion, hold recently in
ihe
Krw York. jvas niaue public last eveni g.
election for e*Hctrs to ee ve during 18-5 resulted
of
A
.J.
Uuiversiiy
Gray,
President.
sis follows:
C. Charplot,
Pennsylvania; Vice President, H.
0.
B.
Crowell,
fc>ecret*ry,
Co neil University;
Columbia Colle 'e; I're^urer. H.C.Taylor, Cornell
Committee tor
UniveMiy. The following RegattaHunter.
Urnver1885 was apponted: i h<>uias G.
Cornell
U.dverriC.
s tv of Pennsylvania: C.
Chase,
ty Jasper T. Go dwiu, Columbia College. Prince
ton University gave notice of it·* withdrawal from
the association, and ihe Princeton delegates an·
joouuced mat the university had given up publia
rotpn g entirely owing t·» »Le great difficulty exper4ei*eu m training. The wiihdiawaI was accepted
-with r«gret. Brown Uuivcrehy of Providence, β
J., was readmitted ιο the aneoeiatiou. Lake Guiuupon as
eigan oud, near Worcester, was decided
the scene ot the regatta of 1885, and the date
Jixei tor July 4ih, it- C. Watson, a gratluaie of
Harvard, vyaa clu sen as icteree, wim Fran G.
JBr^wn. a graduate of Vale, as alternate The
Co.leges that will be represented by crews are
Univers,ty of Pennsylvania, Cornell, Columbia,
Uowdoio, rtrown and Wesley an.
dtaS| tciai meeting of ilie Childs Cup Regatta
it wa-decided to invite the Wtsleyau
(jo^ miittee
to take the place of Princeton, which
U, jvt
awu fr(jni lhe association and given up
ha·» wiih.
*** ''fcoded to tow the ra e for »be cup
rowing lu
Schuylkill River, ou Thursday,
at tlit Rock >%«m>
° u'cl0l,,t **·
the I8cJL οι June,
the Wexi

GEJNEKAL.

news.

Mass./
The board of health of Gr^at Harrington,
closed yesterday
ordered the schools of thut νι»
heria.
because of ihe prevalence of diph
Rhode Inland
jost over the w-hi.e
In Sterling Conn
descendline, yesterday, George J. Randall,
from
4-h -rse load of wood, slipped
ing a btil wiin u
uie
and
wagon
tne
road,
the seat and fell into
him instantly.
wheels passed over his neck,killing
have advanced the
The Western Nail Association
with the usual
card rate ol naiis to §2.15 p«r keg,
live per
This is au advauce of about,
discounts.
cent.

Greenwich, R. I.,
Nathaniel H. Cole died at East of
a^e in August
He w*s 10L years
lest evening.
evonts
happening when
last, and ο uld ivweaiDer

Washington

was

tions and wi.l carry the case to the law court.
Hhuw

Brothers' Affair*.

Boston, Jan. 22.—Before Judge Brooks, at
East Cambridge this forenoon, the Shaw iusolveLcy case came up by continuance, and it was

debtedness, computed from Jin. 1st, 1881.
A Cold Wave.

Faemington, Jan. 22 The mercury ranged
from 15° to 20° below zs.ro in different localities here today, and the wind blew a gale.

jriear

*·.·»

30.6G]
Philadelphia
aehingtoji, D. C. 30.7 I
'30 57
Cbarleetion
Jacksonville, Fia. 3".42

received; tbat the oven was improperly constructed, and so fell in upon the plaintiff.
The case was given to the ju'y about 3 p. m.,
and in a short time they returned with a verd ct for the plaintiff, awarding damages of between 5200 and §300.
Defendant filed excep.

—

«

Boston, Mass
Eastport, Me

ed that the defeudauts are not liable for the
injuries received by the plaintiff; that tbe
plaintiff was voluntarily in the position tbat
be was when ha received tbe injury; that the
oven was properly constructed, and even if it
was not, tbey were simply
tenants, having no
kuowledge of any defect, and that this 6Uit
should have been brought againtt tbeir landlord, if maintainable against any one.
B. F. Hamilton, Esq
for plaintiff, claimed
that the defendants are liable for tbe irjuries

again continued until Fridav. the 30th. Jndce
Brooks intimated that be would confirm the
offer of composition made by the firm, which
is to pay SO cents upon the dollar upon its in-

[11.27 P. M.]

Place of

Supreme Judicial Court at Saco today. Tbe
tes'imony was all in yesterday, and today wa s
occupied by the arguments.
Hauipden Fairfield, E.-q., for defense, claim-

Preeident.

church

mem

Τ be Madison avenue Congregational
P. Newm«»ii
beis he.d a. love i«ast last nigui. i>·. J.
absoiveu ilie
Sent in bis ieoig>,a km and generously
the
as
ιο
ρ »yment of
cougiegatiou Irotu ail claims
his salary from June 1st, amounting to ψΟύΟΟ.

The Board of

Agriculture.

Αοου,ιΤΑ, Jan. 22.—The Board of Agricul_
Will again in eeeaion '.his forenoon.
Sec.

tare

try Gilbert of the board read a paper ou
the subji-ct, "Does t>ie dairy business of our
St its, thus far developed, warrant encouragement by tho board of its luriher expansion."
Mr. Gilbert held that it did, and a general discussion followed, in which the secretary's rec-

ret

ommendations were endorsed.
At'the allernoon eession it was voted that
the several agricultural societies receiving aid
from the State be directed to expend that portion of the State stipend under the control of
the board, in special premiums, as follows:
F.rst—For beet system of farm improvements and general fa· m management.
Second—Fir best kept farm accounts.
Third—For best experiment in leeding and
growing ft-ers for one, two and three years.
Conditions were imposed.
Resolutions were adapted favoring enlargement of the dairying interests of the State.
The matter of advisiug an appropriation to be
expended iu premiums by the State Fair A-ecciation for dairy industries, was tabled alter re-

consideration.

Adjourned.

The Board finally adjourned this evening.
A resolution was passed, recommending an inert ase of the salary of the secretary of the
board from 8600 to $800.
Also a resolve was

adopted recommending all interested in agriculture to give the Grange a thorough investi-

gation.
Trcaaurer'· Account·.
The commission ιο examine the Stue Treasurer's accounts, finished their work and reported today. They fiud cash on hand at the close
The Slate

Of this sum,
§192 319.41.
deposit In souad and reliable banks within the S-ate, and iu the Stiff jlk
The revenue from
National Bank of Boston.
of the year was

8178,071.75

tnat

was on

Biurce

last

yror

amounted

to

$2,201

$464,0(J0 in defunct bonds were burned, The
siuking fund account, which id represented on
the booSs of the Jnce as amounting to $1,846,200, was found to be correct.
JBowdoin College 3<iterary Association.
Brunswick, Jan. 22.—There was an entertainment at Memorial Hall, Boffdoin College,
tonight, by the Bjwdoin College Literary As-

sociation, which

the introductory to a
course of lectures to be delivered uuder the
The following
auspices of the association.
was

was

the programme;

Readings

Solo

Readiugs
Readings
Piano solo

Readings

College Song.

Chapman
Alexander
Prof. J. M. Chapman
Cjll^ge Sonji.
Prof. J. M. Chapman
.Prof. J. M.

Prof.

College Song.

C. M. Austin
J. M. Chapman

AN80M.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Walker, of Anson,
celebrated their golden wedding J.»d. l»t. A
poem written for the occasion by Mrs Hilton,
gister of th« bride, was read.
Gifts to the
amount of $75 were bestowed upon Mr. and
Mr*. Walker.
BANGOR.

Leslie Darling of Hudson, the young man
who was a cidentally shot on the 10 h inst.,
and bad his leg amputated on the 12tb, died
Tuesday from the effects of his injuries.

roote from that place to Freedom.
And the
supervising architect bas assured him that
plans and spécifications for the enlargement of

the B**lfafrt post office will be at once called for
fr >m Mr. Fogg, and that proposals for contracts for part of the work at least will be issued if the plans are satisfactory.
At tho supreme judicial court in Belfast,
twelve indictments w*>re found by the grand
jury, ten being for violations of the liquor law;
and nix divorces were granted, (live under the
new law, nisi, and one under the old law.

Tne movement for the pNcing of a memorial window in the Congregational church at
Brunswick, m homer of the late Prof. A. S.
Packard, is progressing successfully, and that
the sum needed is likeiy to be boon obtained,
so says au exchange.
BELFAST.

Hon. S. L. Milliken has e-cured from the
Post Office Department an order doubling the
mail service h» t-veen Belfast and Swanville;
als 1 a promise that a n«w pent office shall be
established at South Freedom, with a mail

Senator

Young's
Savings

Bill Relating to
Banks.

An Important Constitutional
Question
Kaised by the Boston & Maine Express

BROOKS.

The Bel fast Journal says that Mr. A D.
Bumps of Thorudike, has sold his black gelding Baby Boy to Charges E. Ruggles, Mass.,
for $1,000
Baby Boy is six yeare old, of Knox
Black Hawk black and has a record of
2.38$.
Last season the horse started io thirteen races
and took first mouey in seven second and third
in the others. He is a very promising colt.

Company

Bill-

Accounts.

CALAIS.

Important Hearings

Ivanhoe Encampment, No 44, I. O. O. F..
has been instituted at Calais.
It star s out
with twenty charter members and the following officers: Chief Patriarch, John F. Oliver;
Hi*th Priest, W J. Bett*; Senior Warden, L.
M. Robinson; Juuior Wardeu, Ε G
Young;
Scribe, Frank P. Woods; Treasurer, Ernest
T. Lee

their attention than
session.

CARIBOU.

The Aroostook Republican says that J. A.
Clark and Henry Nickersou propose to erect a
fine hotel in Caribou next Reason. The erection of a new town hall is also contemplated.
The Catholic society inteud to build a
large
church in the village.
FREEDOM.

Past Commander W. G. Haskell mustered
a new Grand Army Post at Freedom
lately
to be known as Dana Β Carter
Post, No. 128.
The following are t^e officern; Com., E. A.
Boulter: S. V C., George Go win; J. V. C.,
Frank Nuit; Q M., Thomas Keen*-; Sur., Nathan Libby; Cnap., John Sparrow ; O. of D,
Henry Barlow; O. of G., George Dauforth;
Q. M. Serg
Joseph Brown; Sera:. Major,
John C. Fuss; Adjutant, Knowles B^ngs.
in

MONROE.

Mrs. Colline Neailey of Nealley's Corner,
retired in her u^ual health hast Friday uight,
and was found dead in bed tue next morning.
8KOWHEGAN.

The Island avecue church will celebrate its

inn,»,

τ.-

Cutler,

..ο*.

τ»

nr.

former past jr,·,will give an address.
Rev G. E. Andrews of Auburn will preach in
the afternoon.
a

IN GENERAL.

One of the many institutions favored bv the
will of ex-Gov. Coburn is the Wayland Seminary f<T colored student*, in Washington, D.
C., which receives SoO.OOO. The announce*
meut of the bequest was received with much
ft-elmg. The institution was founded by Rev.
G. M. P. King, a native of Maine. Several of
the teachers are also natives o( Maine, as is
also Mr. Wheeler, a former pastor of ex-Gov.
Coburn, who gave an interesting sketch of exGov. Coburn's life, to a large crowd gathered
to hear the announcement of the legacy.

XLVIIIth Congress-2d Session
SENATE.

Washington, JaD. 22.
The chair laid before the tieuate a communication from the Secretary of War tiansmit·
ting in response to a recent resolution of the
Senate a report showing the estimated cost of
removing Green Jackets shoals in the harbor
of Providence, R. I.
The amount stands at
$112,357.
Mr. Frye from the committee on commerce
reported tavorably the bill recently introduced
by himself for encouragement of the American meichant marine and to promote postal

and commercial relatione with foreign countries. The bill was placed on ftbe calendar.
The Oslahoma resolutions ot Messrs. Plumb
and Vest were placed before the Senate.
Mr.
Vest withdrew his resolution, and iu doing eo
he took occasion to say that there could be no
doubt whatever that as the laws stood the
Oklahoma lands were not at this time subj-ct
to settlement by white people, aud the President therefore was unable to do otherwise than
as he had done.
Mr. Dawes wished to obviate the
sheddir.g of
blood, but the supremacy of the law was one
tbing upon which there could be no possible
question. It must be maintained at whatever
cjst.
Hefhad observed with.regret that a western legislature advocated the immediate
opening ap of tbe Oklahoma lands, and that elsewhere the President was charged with violating tbe law iu the course he had pursued.
Tnis wos simply taking the side of the law
breakers.
Mr. Plumb believed the most of the people
thai went into the Oklahoma country went
there uoder a conviction that they bad a legal
right to do so. Mr. Plumb's resolution calling
ou the President for bis views on the
present
stitus of the Oklahoma lands was then agreed
to.

Mr. Vest then re-oifertd his resolution direct
ing the secretary of the treasury to ascertain
»uu

·0|/νι<

ν»muu

nueu

VUIUID

tUD

VIOPIS,

ItUU

Semiuwle Indians wou'd surrender all their
remaining right* to the laud in question. He
requested that the resolution lie over till tomorrow, when he would make it more comprehensive. The resolution was laid over accord-

ingly.

The Senate then went into executive session
aod later ad jour Lied.
HOUSE.
Mr. Cobb of Indiana, presented the conference report on the Oregon Central
forfeiture
bill and it was agreed to. The House recedes
from it* disagreement to all the Senataiamendments.

Tbe Houfo theu at 12 20 went into commitou the whole on the Indian
appropriation
bill.
On motion of Mr. Ellis of Louisiana, an
amendment was adopted directing the Secretary of the Interior to prepare a list of all approved and pending claims against citizens on
accountfof Indian depredations and to report
the>ame t;> C >ugresB on the first Monday of
next D*Cf mber.
Mr Rockwell of Massachusetts, brought up
the mutter of the open letter written to Mr.
Ε lis by O. O. Painter, charging ibu«tha appropriations made for the Montaua Indians
were insufficient.
He criticized the speech
made a few days ago by Mr. Ellis, in which
the latter decl-red that the statements mace
in the letter were false.
He said Mr. Painter
was a gentleman of unetaiued record
and of
an iutegrity which had never been impeached.
He called upou Mr. tbllis to show wherein
the statements made in the letter were false.
Mr Ellis replied that when he spoke after
the previous question had been crdereu, it he
did not br iud O. C. Painter with falsehood, he
would make hitn an ample apology.
On moiiou of Mr. M*Ziuares of Naw Mexico, an ameLdaaei.it was adopted appropriating
$>25 000 for the erection of an Indian industrial
school at. Santa Fe, Ν. M.
Mr. Outcheon of Michigan,
offered an
amendment providing that auv Indian comthe
mitting against
person or property of another Iudiau Dr other person any of tbe following crimes; Murder, manslaughter, rape, assault with intent to kill, arson,
burglary,
and larceny, thall be enbjrcted to tbe laws of
the territory in which such crime is comm tted,
and shall be tried therefor in the tame courts
end in the same manner, and shall be subject
to the same penalties as are other persous
charged With commission of said crimes, and
permitting Iuuians to prosecute in any court
any civil aotiuu ai iaw ;tuu equity.
Aoopteci.
Ou motiou of jlr. Throckmorton of Texas,
an amendment was adopted, giving the United
State» District Court for the Western District
of Arkausas civil jurisdiction over the five
civuized tribes of t ie IudUn Territory.
Mr. Kegau of Kansas, offered an amendment
authorizing the President to open negotiations
with th« Creeks, Seninole and Cherokees, for
the purpose of opening to set'lemHiit nnder
the homestead laws unassigned lai<ds in IudiaL
Territory ceded by them to the United States.
(These are the Oklahoma lands )
Adopted.
Mr. £ilis of Louisiana, in moving that the
committee rise, said that in the coarse of deb-ite on the bill he had been betrayed by infirmity of temper into the expression of lanHe withguage which he greatly regretted..
drew that laoguage and made his acknowledgements to the House. Mr. E.lis had reference to
the controversy yesterday between himself
aud Mr. Holmau, and that geutlemao said the
apology was satisfactory, aud that he withdrew auy nnproper remarks made by him.
The committee then rose aud reported to the
House.
The previous question having been ordered,
Mr. Ellie took the. floor in order to point out
what he termed the misstatements and falsehoods contained iu the Painter letter. He had
no apology to make to Painter.
He commended him to study the story of Ananias, aud to
carefully consider the niuth commandment.
The bill was then passed aud the House ad-

tee

journed.

Doe·
α
Noble
bay's Work.
Wheeling, W. Va Jan. l22.—At the municipal eiec iou today, Jacob W. Grubb (Republican) was elected mayor over Pohock
(Dimo;rat) by a majority of 700. This is the
tii'bt KbpuOiican mayor for twenty
yeart*.
Frank Bowers (Republican) was elected city
clerk. The city council is lour Democratic on
a j oint ballot.
West

Virginia City

BIGHT SUNK.
A Tow

of <JoaI Bargee iUcvlN
Two JHcu

a

I>iwa»ter—

l.oMt.

Hendekson, Ky., Jan 22.—The tow boat
Harry titowu ol Pittsourg, with 22 barges lad·
en with coal struck Henderson bnge this afterand with them
noon auu sunk eight barges

Before Committees

and Other Matters.

(Special

to

the Press.)

The business in the House fell off to-day,
while the Senate had more matters brought to
any previous day of the

Young of Cumberland introduced a
amend the banking law, so as to allow

Senator
bill to

savings banks to make investment* in the tiret
mortgage bonds of any water oompauy in this
State actually engaged in supplying, ta every

ty or town having not less than 4,500 inhabitants, water for domestic use and for the
extinguishment of fires.
Representative Heath's bill, that he introduced iu the House relating to insolvency, requins assignees to have property of estates
appraised and invested, with returns precisely
as now required in estates of deceased persons.
c

Mr. Liitlefield of Rockland introduced in
the House a bill for the speedy taxation of
costs in civil cises.
It provides that afier
fiaal judgment if the prevailiug party fails to
the bill of cost* to be tixeu and jadement entered up within fifteen days of final

Ciuee

judgment,

the other

party

lost two of the

crew.

election!, which provides that voters
audibly announce their names when about to
deposit theif votes in the ballot box, and also
provides for ballot boxes with mechanical
to

devicee. The senator remarked that they used
such boxee in Bangor and they worked well.
The bill was ordered to be printed.
The committee considered the House order

and if the prevailing party fails ten days after
notice, the clerk taxes η pou memoranda or
file; provides for a deposit to the amount of
the judgment in currency with clerk in dis-

cbarge of the judgment.
The bill introduced in the House relating to
of the peace, simply
provide· for the perpetuation of litts of justices whose commissions are in force, and

qualifications of juetices

having the reports sent by Secretary of State
bound aud filed by the Clerk of Conrtc.
A compromise haviug been effected, there
will be no legislation to abolish the Kennebec
dam.
The bill to incorporate the Boston & Maine
Express Company raises an important constitutional question.
A Ute amendment to
the Constitution forbids the Legislature to
create corporations by special charters when
tbe objects can be accomplished under the
general law. The object of this amendment is
to put corporations on au equality, and prevent the grant of special and unusual privileges and powers. Exprees companies cau be
organized under the general law, and it is
Claimed that the giant of a special charter, as
asked for in this case, would be unconstituIt is understood that the American
Exprese Company do not object to an equality

tional.

of privileges, but are opposed t J certain feaof this bill in the nature of special and
unusual grants. The provisions of the third
sectioa of this bill ate of interest to railroads,
as they attempt to fix the rates on which rail-

tures

roads si.all do business with express companies, aud introduce the pro rata principle,
which forms a prominent
feature of the

Reugan inter-3tate
Congress.

commerce

Several years ago,

the

bill

now

Legislature

before

voted to

give the Maine Central Institute at Pittsfield,
the interest on $10,000 until 1886, if certain
conditions were complied with, and at the expiration of that time the institution would be
entitled to the principal.
These conditions
have been met, and the institution i« now entinea ιο tue

muuey.

The committee appointed to make their examination of the accounts ot the State Treasurer
for t'e year
ending Dec. 31, 1884,
made their report today to the Governor and
Counoil. The committee say the amount of
caeh

to perjury of witnesses, and after it
ameuded so tue minimum punishment
should be less than two years and discretionary
with the judge, the committee voted ought to
pass and the bill will be reported to-morrow.
The bastardy bill is likely to be killed by the
was

committee.
The Committee

band at the close of the year was
$192,319.41; of this sum, $178,071.75 was on deposit in soand and reliable banks within the
State, and in tbo Suffolk National Bank, Boston. The State receives interest en tbe deposits in banks oat of the State.
The revenue
from that sonrce last year amounted to $2.254.
Tbe committee, in compliance with the law,
on

destroyed by burning, all coupons paid by tbe
State Troasnrer on accoaut of the public debt,
daring the year 1884, amounting to tbe sum of
^166 287.63, as charged on his book?, exclusive
of $149,916, interest paid on registered bonds,
vouchers for which were on file in his âne.
The committee also destroyed, by burning, in
the presence of the Treasurer, the bonds of tbe
State paid, and those received daring tbe year,
amounting to the sum of $454,000. Of tbat
amount $51,000 was the renewal of the war

loan, and due Aug. 15th, 1884, and $413,000
were coupons aud registered bonds received by
tbe Treasurer for transfer and reissue.
À certificate of their destruction and the number of
each bond destroyed was filed with tbe State
Treasurer, in compliance witb law.
Tbe siukinr fond account, which is repreS'M ted on the books of the office as amounting
to $1,826,200, was fonnd correct.
The securities in which tbe sinkitg fuud » invested were
examined and found to agree with the Treasurer's statement of tbat fund.
The committee find tbe trast funds in the
hands of tbe treasurer deposited by the "Uuion
Mutual Life Insurance Company," as required

by chap. 49, sec. 57 of the R. S., for the benefit of all policy holders
in said company,
amounting to the cum of $100,000, aud tbe
sime is invested in
United States registered
bond·. Tbey also find in charge of the Treasurer trust funds held for the benefit of the
Aglirultural College, amounting to the sum el
$118,300 invested in State of Maine bonds.
Tbe books of the department are neatly and
accurately kept, and tbe papers and vouchers
pertaining to tbe business of the office were
properly filed and numbered.
Tbe commissioners were William W. Bolster, C. C. Cornish, Rofns Prince, John LHodsdon and Fred Ritchie.

Legal Affairs

gave

a

ommend an appropriation of $1,000, the
amount asked for of the State.
The Committee on Interior Waters voted to

appropriate $100 fcr the removal of obstructions in Damariscotta Like.
The Androscoggin delegation voted today to
report that the Register's salary of that county
be restored to $500.
Also to give parties a
hearing in the establishment of a Superior
Court in Androscoggin county, Wednesday
evening, Jan. 28. Those named a? candidates
for judges are Col. Franklin M. Drew, Judge
A. D. Cornish and W. W. Bolster.

YORK'S LAWYERS.
Annual Supper of the County Bar

Association,

by proxy at public elections. Mr. Paine spoke
at length and made a plausible argument on
The

constitution provides that ever; male citizen shall vote if be
possesses the requisite qualifications, and yet
by tbe statutes none are allowed to exercise
the elective franchise without they are present
at the polla.
Those who are sick, disabled,
or who are preventrd from
going to the ballot
box from other cause9 are disfranchised. He
did not think this was
right. When he
lay sick once, he could have written bis check
and a boy could have gone to the bank and gat
the money on it.
Why, then, ehould he be
disallowed to send his vote to the polls by
another person in the same way? We all serve as
proxies in various kinds of business and shall
sick and disabled voters have the same
right? Mr. Paine urged the benefits accruing
from his measure.and sboweu the objects of the
elective franchise. It would save great expense.
It would prevent bribery aud fraud.
There

not

danger of forgery. If tbe exercise of
this new blessing could be safely executed it
would be £ great advantage to have it passed.
It was not in tbe interest of any political parno

ty. Ouly one class would oppose it and that
class is those who are opposed to closing tbe
avenues of fraud, bribery and corruption.
If
hi· law was passed there might be occasional

evils, but they will be nothing as compared
with the crimes now practised against tbe
statutes.
Voting by proxy would secure a
more perfect enfranchisement of the people.
An objectionable feature of our present sytem
is the fraudulent impersonation of others by
absent voters, and under his law this will be
prevented. It would also prevent double voting. Mr Faine me: several objections urged

WfSi&VSSSS.\
BOWDOIN ALUMNI.
The New York Association's Annual Dinner.
Dr. Newman Smyth ou the Late Professor Packard.
New York, Jao. 22.—Forty members of the
Bowdoin College Alumni Association sat down
under an electric light chandelier in a room of
the Mnrray Hill Hotel last evening.
They
were there to eat their annual dinner and to
revive old memories of the college on the
banks of the Androscoggin, the alma mater of

Longfellow,

Hawthorne and

boat of nsefal
men in all departments of
learning. At the
head of the long table presided Dr. Fordyce
Barker, of'37, who, as he himeelf acknowledged, had been taken for a railroad kiDg,
Colonel âcott; a great editor, Tburlow Weed,
and lately in Brans wick during the com*
mencement season was saluted by the name
of a wortby Congregational minister. Though
the doctor did not have his diplomas with
a

him he was greeted with fraternal fervor by
his college friends. On his lelt sat the dean of
the faculty and acting president, Dr. Chapman, a ragged, earnest man, under whose administration the college has grown and prospered; Dexter A. Hawkins, of '48; Gen- Thoe.
H. Hubbard, of'57; James McKeen, of '64;
C. E. Boule, of '42, occupied neighboring
seats.
Prof. William A. Packard aud Prof.

Cyrus Brackett of Princeton,

came in late,
but received seats. The Rev. D. C. Weston,
of '34, the oldest graduate present, beamed
pleasantly on the Rev. Dr. Newman Smyth, of
'63, who is yonng bat whose fame has already
passeu the boundary of Connecticut.
When speeches weie in order Dr. Barker
ieiicuous one, paying a feeling tribute
the late Professor Packard who, be said!
was always a gentlemen and au ideal instructor. To the toast of "The College" Dr.
Chapman responded, urging the claims of tbe institution upon tbe graduates and directing special atieution to tbe succès? which had attended tbe experiment of self-government bj the
maae a

Complimentary

to Judge Enoch Foster
of Bethel.

(Special to the Press.)

Saco, Jan. 22 —The members of the York
Couuty Bar tendered a complimentary banquet to Hon. Enoch Foster of Bethel, justice
presiding at the January term of the Supreme
Judicial Court now beieg held in this city, at
the Saco House this evening, and it was a
magnificent success. The committee of arlaufevuiuuiD,

vuuoioiiu^

υι

nuance

ο.

naiili:·

H. Fairfield and James E. Hewey, demuch praise for their untiring labors ii
the tffair, and Landlord True has added new
laurels to his previous reputation as a first
class caterer. The following members of the
York County Bar and invited guests were
ton,

to

jury system

ameng the undergraduates. He
believed that students could govern themselves better man they oould be governed, and
olaimed for the college which he administered
in the absence of a president, a broad and liberal educational policy thoroughly abreast of
the times. He spoke of the needs of the col-

serve

lege, the chief wants being a new gymnasium and a library and a larger
beneficiary fund.
Dr. Susy th read a eulogy upon the life and
services at Bowdoin of Professor Packard. He
said iu part:

present:

"This man was tbe last bond betweea the
present and tbe past in the history of Bowdoiu
College. He had been spared for many years to
keep present in our miuds the age of sacrifice,
of devotion, and of power in the history of our
alma mater. Tiiese men of whom be was the
last gave tbemuelve· wholly to tbe college and
the church. They considered nothing numau
foreign to them. Tbey loved their fellow-men
and counted it all joy to live and die for them.
They looked upon tbe office of a college professor ae a high aud sacred calling.
They
were jealous of its dignity.
Tbey could got be
tempted by earthly rewards from its duties.
Tbey believed not merely in teaching students,
but in educating men. Tbey bad no ambitions
beyond tbei1* work, and no hope of reward beyond the good which they wrought.
Our
country owes its character largely to such
faithful and sell-denying men,
Tbe lines of
their influence have gone forth everywhere
through our broad territory. The old passes
aud tbe new era. comes.
But with all our
gains in tbe means aud appliances of education, all tue expansion of th« domain of human
knowledge it would be a fatal lose to our oollc ge should the soirit of those men
pass from
the seats of learning, and an age of learned and
critical professionalism, follow tbe age of sincere,whole-souled and consecrated manhood in
our colleges and universities."
Speeches were made by W. J. Curtis, Professor Brackett and General Hubbard.
The election of officers resulted in the choice
of Edward W. Merrill, president; Bev
New.

Hon. Enoch Foster, Judge, of Bethel.
F. M. Higglus, County Attorney, of Limerick.
«James Ë. Hewey, Clerk of Courts, of Alfred.
Chas. S. Hamilton, Judge of Municipal Court,
Biddeford.
W. T. Emmons, Judge of Municipal Court. Saco.
Col. F. W. Guptill, of Saco, of the Governor's

staff.

Cha*. E. Weld, of Buxton.
Ε. K. Milllken. of Auburn, stenographer.
Geo. F. Clifford, of Cornish.
W. F. Lunt. U. S. District Attorney, of Portland.
R. P. Tapley, Jr.. of Saco.
Charles H Prescott, proprietor of the Biddeford
Daily and Weekly Journal, of Biddeford.
Η. Fairfield, of Saco.
Clias. Reed, of Biddeford.
Joshua Getchell, Biddeford.
Hou. John M. Goodwin, of Biddeford.
Walter Dane, of Kennebunk.
R. H. Nott. of Saco
Boyal E. Goold. of Saco.
F. A. Tarbox, of Saco.
E. P. Burnham. of Saco.
Abner oaks, of South Berwick.
C. E. Higgles, of Wp8t Buxton.
Jesse Gould, of Biddeford.
L. T. Mason, of Biddeford.
G. N. Weymouth, of BMdeford.
Η. E. Tibbetts, of Biddeford.
Fred. Boothby, of Saco.
Geo. E. Grant, of Saco.
Col. Η. H. Burbank, of Saco.
J. N. Marshall, of Hollie.
A. K. Tripp, of Wells.
B. F. 'hadbourne, of Biddeford.
E. A. Hubbard, of Biddeford.
Geo. F. Clifford, of Cornish.
Bei'j. F. Hamilton, of Biddeford.
J. 0. Ross, of Biddeford.
Frank Roberts, of Biddeford.
J. B. Donovan, of A fred.
W. Β Perkins, of Cornish.
G. F. Haley, of Bidleford.
W. H, Downs, of South Berwick.
HC. J. Cram, of Biddeford.
Chas. Walker, of Biddeford.
Nat. Walker, of Biddeford.
John HanKcom, proprietor of Sentinel, of Biddeford, and others.

LetteiB of regret were received from Hon.
S. Kimball of Sanford, Robert T. Blazo
(now in his 88th year)of Parsonsfield, Stillman
B. Allen of Boston, Wm. Emery of Alfred,
I.

Smytb, Charles Washburn, Abram
Guodwin, and D. A. Easton, vice presidents;
William J. Curtis, treasurer; F. B. Upton,
secretary; William A. Abbott, corresponding
secretary; executive committee for 1885, Judge
Granville B. Hawea, Dexter A. Hawkins,
Charles E. Soule, William S. Dennett and
man

MAINE LEGISLATURE.
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congratulations. The banquet was eerved at
10 o'clock, and the tables in the large diniug
hall wore laden with the choicest and richest
of viands.
Judge Foster occupied a position between
Judge C. S. Hamilton of Biddeford and H.
Fairfield of Saco, while directly fronting him
upon the table was a huge cake with rlcb ornamental frosting and inscribed, "In honor of
Judge Foster," the gift of the committee of
arrangements to the Judge's wife.
The three heaviest members of the Bar at
tbe table were B. F. Chadbourne of Biddeford,
Geo. F. Ciitfo-d of Cornisb, and B. F. Hamilton of Biddeford, whose united weight is 733
The two latter gentlemen sat side by
Bide and chatted about the "elephant and ass"
episode which occurred in the court room to-

pounds.

day.
Representatives of tbe Press and Biddeford
papers were present. Ko toasts or speeches
were made at the table, win* not being included in the bill of fare.

Following the banquet the party repaired to
the hotel parlor, where the time was occupied
until midnight in singing, A. A. Tapley, E;q.,
presiding at the piano. Among the songs rendered were "The Oid Oaken Bucket," "We'll
not go home till morning," "Marching through
Georgia," "America," and other old favorites.
Shortly after midnight one o( the jollieet
parties ever assembled at the Saco House separated and turned their steps homeward.

DISGRACEFUL
Hpeaker

AFFAIR.

Illinois Home of Rep
resentaiivea Buigni-A Free Fight for

The

of the

the CSnvel.

Springfield, 111., Jan, 22.—At 10.40 last
night, Speaker Haines resigned, saying that it
seemed the Democrats did not want him, and
as it was very evident the Republicans didn't

want him he would therefore have to assume
his old positioD, as the Independent party. As
soon as he laid
down the gavel there was a
free light for its possession. Representative
Pike of Bloomington, a six-and-a-half foot Republican, rushed forward and seized the insignia of authority, but no sooner had he grasped
it than McAleny of Cariinsville and Campbell
of McLeausboro, collared tbe giant and hurled
him from tbe stand, while Baker of Sullivan
wrenched tbe gavel from his baud.
For five
minutes pandemonium would have been considered orderly alongside of the hall of the
House of Representatives. At last, however,a
motien made by Messrs. Crafts and McNally,
Democrats, of Chicago, that Mr. Cronkrite,
Democrat, of Stephenson, be made temporary
Speaker, was put in a turmoil and carried
unanimously, Mr. Cronkrite took tbe chair,
and the gavel.
He called the House to order,
and on motion the House adjourned until 10
o'clock this morning.
Previous to adj jururnent, Mr. Fuller, Republican, of Chicago,
Republican candidate for Speaker, in order to
satisfy bis side after Cronkrite took tbe chair,
moved that gentleman be temporary Speaker,
which motion was carried unanimously.

Over $40,000 to Canada.
Gkkenvillb, Pa., Jan. 22.—It is currently
reported that Ross Martin, cashier of tue
Jamestown (Pa.) Bank, disappeared on Monday, taking with him about $10,000 of the
bank's funds, causing the institution to close
its doors. He went to Andover, met bis wile
and crossed t.o Canada. Martin also, it is alleged, borrowed varions sums of money from
confiding friends, which he failed to repay. He
is about 10 years of age and has been cashier of
the bank bight years.
Takes

Rhode Island G. A. O.
Jan. 22.—The eighteenth anencampment of the Rhode Island Grand
Armv of the Republic was held in Prescitt
Post Hali this morning.
Sixteen posts were
represented. The repofts of the several officers were read, showing a membership of 1205,
aa increase of 302 during the
year, and a balance on baud of $200.&0.

Providence,

nual

datκι ΜΗίρριηα.
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Orders of inquiry were passed relating ta
repealing tbe law giving bounty on bear».
Iustracting tbe Attorney General to tile any
information In tbe 8apreme Judicial Court
relative to lot No. 90 in Perbara Plantation in
Aroostook connty, a conditional deed having
been given under section 2, chap. 93 of R. S.
To investigate tbe claim of Baxter Smith to
1οι H in township No. 6, range 13, W. E. L. 3.
in Piscataquis county.

Piscataquis, Lambert o( Aroostook aad Austin

Washington.

PASSED TO BE ENGROSSED.

Resolve in favor of the city of Aubnrn ia
relation to land for an armory; authorizing the
First Parish in Falmouth to sell and convey
certain lands.

some

Bath

ships are hastening
Many of our ships have

to take ap at
been Idle in
Pacific ports (or oyer a year and some two
years, while the "Palestine" has jait accepted
an offer of 38 shillings, after
lying useless three
years and three months.
Capt. MeCobb Morrison, ship "Indiana,"
has beaten this year's record for fast sailing by
bringing his vessel from Shields, England, to
once.

California in 120 days,

ARCTIC WAVE.

some having the same
less distance to travel being oat over 140
days, and one, at the prêtent writing, 165.
Immediately alter discharging her cargo the
"Indiana" will load
grain at 38 shilling·
or

50
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ihe Wind
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Waahinuton and
.Ullea an Hour—

Τ hi- Record liUewbfre.

Mt. Washington, Ν. H., Jan. 22.—The
thermometer ibis morning recorded 50° below
zero, which is one degree colder than the lowest temperature ever experienced here before,
which was 49° below zero in March, 1872.
Probably no rougher weather was ever experienced here that that of the present moment—9
a. m.
A northwest hurricane is blowing,
which
has
averaged 100 miles an hour
for the past twelve
hours.
Sleep was
impossible duriug the night, aud
the
chimney of ibe signal station has been blown
οβ, filling the house full of gas and smoke. Ia
caeeof fire, the hotel or stage office will be
entered, where plenty of blankets are stored.
Only two men are on the summit,— P. J. Cahill and Alphonse Laundry,—and tbey have
made preparations for leaving at short notice
should it become neceESary.
Middlesex, Vt., Jan. 22.—Twenty below zero here. Twenty-thieo below at Moretown.
Port mouth, Ν. H., Jan. 22.—Thermometer
10 to lt> below zero and growing colder.
Dover, Ν. H., Jan. 22—Very eold this
morning. Mercury ranging from 15 to 23 below in Strafford county and parte of York
county, Me.
No. Thetford, Vt., Jan. 22 —With met"
cury 18 below zero and a small hurricane blow-

inff.thiR in ho r*nnRiriArn.hlA ihe

rrwmfc

η

nnnmfn»t-

ably cold da; of the winter.
Tobonto, Ont., Jan. 22.—The weather
throQgQout Canada is intensely cold today,
the temperature ranging from 20 to 40 degrees
below zoro.

direct.

Ship baildlng

and dependent industrie· are
low ebb in Bath ; in fact only three ship·
are being built in this country, one each at
Bath, Camden and Brunswick, Me. Such a
depression has not been known for over half a
century, but it is hoped that the rise in height·
and favorable legislation will revive oar overburdened merchant marine.
The first report of tbe commissioner of navigation is at band and i* an ezbaostive work
of 164 paies, embodying stttlstics ou baildlng
and sailing, tbe commercial and shipping
laws of all maritime Dation·, and tie opinion·
of many prominent shipping men on tbe Dingley bill, aud other public measures important
to our carrying trade. In short it seems replete in matters interesting and valuable to
merchants, owners and builders.

at

a

The Bath

Beard ef Trade nad the Span

iah Treaty.
(Bath Time·.;
A special meeting of the Bath Board of
Trade called to order at 3 p. m., Monday, bat
adjourned until Wednesday. Tbe secretary
being absent, W. H. Ball was made secretary
pro tem. Tbe meeting was called to give their
expression on the Spanish Treaty. All thoce
present spoke against the treaty. Capt. Whitmore offered tbe toi lowing resolution:
That a committee be appointed to draw up

paper to be circulated among the merchants
ot this city Ifit their signature.
Tbe president appointed P. M. Whitmore,
L. W. Houghton and John McDonald ar a
a

ASTONISHING CORRUPTION.
How Chicago Election» are Managed
Meveral Hundred Is lection Judges la bo
Indicted.

—

Chicago, Jan. 22.—A recount ol baJlote just
completed by tbe coanty special grand jury
shows definitely that the proposition to appropriate 8100,000 for an additional poiioe
force, declared by the canvassing board to
have been carried, was in reality lost by several hundred votes, and that through fraud,
aided by stupidity and carelessness, 8100.000 of
the ci'y's funds have been misappropriated.
Mot a single precinct of the 171 in the city was
found from which a perfectly coirect return of
the vote on the police appropriation was made,
and the proposition actually received over 11
000 less votes than were credited t) it by tbe
canvassing board.
TbeDail> New· is authority for the statement that indictment* will be
voted against 75 per ceut. of the 513 judges
who served at tbe election, and that they will
not be indicted jointly
but severally. The

clerks of elections are not to be indicted. Tbe
expectation, it is stued, is that the indicted
judges will be fined from 310 to 850 each, and
that the majority of them will gu into court,
plead guilty and pay their fines.

U. S. SBNATORSHIPS.
Jeffertok City, Mo., Jan. 22.—The Legislature in joint session yesterday formally elected George Q. Vest United Statos Senator to
succeed himself.

Madison, Wis.,
Spoonerof Hudson

Jan. 22 —Col. John C.
was unanimously nominated for Uuited States Seuator by the Republican caucus last night.
Little Bock, Ark., Jan. 22.—Three ballots
in tue joint session of tbe Legislature yesterday for Senator showed no cnauge iu the leading candidates except an increase of three for
Berry. The .«et b illot stood : Dunn, 41; Berry,
36; Jones, 32, and Harris 10.
Chicago, Jan. 22 —Carter Harr<son is reported to have said that Alderman Colvin and
Hildretb, who iuformally announced bis
V. H
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tost, while friends of big are lot aothorizad to
speak (or biuo. Tbe mayor says: "1 am in the
tight as much as I ever was and propose to
stay to tbe last. That is, I uever have been a
candidate for the office in a certain seuse, bat
I am ready to accept it with thanks il the
Democrat! offer it to me.

THE OLD WORLD.
News

committee to draft a set of resolutions for inch
purpose, and having attended to that duty
they submitted tbe following report:
To the president and memberι of the Bath
Board of Trade:
Your committee appointed to draw up a paper citiug their views on the Spanish Treaty
now before Congiess, present
tbe following
protest against the ratification by tbe Senate
of the reciprocity treaty, negotiated by the
State Department between this couutry and
Spain rewarding trade with Uuba.
To the Honorable Senate and Hou se of Representatives of the United States in Congress
assembled :
Toe undersigned citizens of Maine respectfully protest anaiost the ratification of the socalled Spanish-American recip.ocity treaty
for the following reasons:
First—Because the alleged benefit to our
shipping is illusory, having uo foundation la
fact, as English steamers can at once be
placed under tne Spanish flag to any extsnt
requited, driving Ameroau sailing Vessels out
of our trade with Cuba and Porto Rico.
Furthermore, as the production ot sugar in these
islands increases (which, under the siimulus
ot a two cent ner pound bounty, it would to
the extent of 100 per cent, in a very few years),
American shipuing would gradually lose its
present large East India bueiuess.
Second -Tbe treaty provides that we relinquish to tbese islands, the first year, duty t·
cue extent of from |twenty<<five (25)
to thirty
(30) millions of dollars, wbicu would annually
increase in proportion to their larger
production, but retain heavy duty ou the fluur and cereals they would tike from us. lu fact, they
offer ns nothing adequate in return, as their
tut»l consumption is and must oe small; and
what they do consume they will reoeive mostly from other countries than our own. Where
is the reciprocity
Third—As at present stated, the treaty
gives Spain the right to tax tbese islauds to
tbe fall extent of the benefit they may derive
from it, aud who can doubt that in the present
impecunious condition of the mother country,
such a coarse will be followed as soon as deoenIn other words, we take from the
cy allows.
taxpayers of our own country twenty-five (25)
to thirty (30) millions ol dollars, during
tu»
next year, aud give it to Spain.
Could folly
rise to

a

higher point?

Fourth— l'nere cau be no arguments advanced m favor of this treaty that will stand
tbe test of intelligent discussion, and the result is summed up in the statement that it ifl
au

uiteuipt

ou me

her revenue at
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Δ Presbyterian Church Dedicated
in Borne.

BILLS INTRODUCBD.

Creating the Phillips

village incorporation,
with remonstrances against the same.
Amending sec. 100, chap. 47, of It, 8., relating to bunks and t anking.
To incorporate the Bryant's Pond and Andover Telegraph Co.
Authorizing the Eastern Maine Railway
Company to reduce the amount of Its capital
stock.
ORDERS

ADOPTED.

Amending

the law relative to the descent
and distribution of estates so that the estate of
one who dies intestate without issue shall go in
equal shares to his father aad mother.
To inquire into the manner in which the
State stipend has been apportioned to the several agricultural societies in the State,whether
tbe saul apportionment has been done in accordance with law, and whether legislation is
necessary to make tbe laws in regard to the
game

explicit.

more

Paying tho Railroad Commissioners a salary
instead of per diem.
Requiring tbe Land Agent to furnish tbe
number o( acres of land reserved for public
uses upon which the right to cut timber and
2raxs bas been sold, the amount paid into the
tr>-a*nrv therefor, together with tbe names of
purchasers.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Ought not to pa3S on bill to amend sec. 65,
chap. 113, of R. S relating to disclosures.
Leave to withdraw on petition for the disso-

lution of Letter is Plantation in Franklin
county.
Ought to pass on bill to authorize the town
of Bucksport to retire and exchange its bonds
and to issue new bonds lor that purpose; on
bill to amend sec. 10, chap. 132, of R. 8., relating to appeals from magistrates.
PASSED TO BR ENQRO'SKD.

Bill to reduce the capital stock of the Lewiston Gaslight Company.
An act ti reduce the capital stock of the
Lewiston Gaslight Company.
An act to change the name of the West
"Watervillft fiavinffa Rant t.n (' .ϋ,.1,1.. flavinaa
Bank.
Authorizing the Maine Central Railroad Goto form steamboat connections.
HOUSE.
PETITIONS

AND

RBMONSTRANCEJ

PRESENTED.

For Superior Court at Houlton and Presque
Ieie in Aroostook county.
For bureau of labor statistics.
For fertilizer and experiment station.
Fur appropriation in entertaining National
encampment.

For change of close-time (or black bass ία
Maranocook Lake.
For highway from Oldtown across Orson
Island and Stillwater, branch of Penobscot
river and its thoroughfare.
For repeal of lobster law which relates to
o'ose-time.
Against division of Reed plantation.
To furnish town of Oakland a complete set of
Maine reports, and the several digests.
To restore salaries of judge and register of
probate and county attorney in Waldo county.
For appropriation of 8300 for Mattanawcook

Academy.

For act of Incorporation of the
Pemaquid
Land Company.
For act incorating Ellsworth Water Company to supply Ellsworth with pure water.
To remove obstructions from Damariscotta
pond uud to prevent the throwing of refuse
matter and waste in Royail's river.
BILLS INTRODUCED.

To amend chap. 2, sees. 40 and 41 of revised
statutes relating to qualifications of justices of
the peace.
To provide for the speedy taxation of costs in
Civil causes.
Additional to chap. 70 of the R. S. relative
to insolvency.
To amend chap. 203 of laws of 1883 to Incorporate the Portland Trust Company.
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Ought not to pass a bill relating to disclosure of poor debtors before commissioners.
The speaker joined the following on ex·
Commissioner Goddard's communication on
levision of the statutes: Messrs. Dyer of Bald-

Earthquake

Nhocks

Krporled.

Madrid, Jan 22 —Earthquake shocks were
felt agaiu at Waloga, Lojt, Velez and AlmauSome damage was doue at the last place
mentioned.
Berlin, Jan. 22.—The fund opened on the
Bourse a day or two ago for contributions to
the relief of the sufferers from tbe recent
earthquakes in Spain has already reached tbe

$10,000.
Egypt'· Affair*.
London, Jan. 22.—The Pall Mall Gazette
says tbe cabinet has accepted the French Droposals regarding Egyptian finances as a basis
for negotiations, provided no "multiple control" be instituted. Germany and Russia will
be admitted to representation in the Caisse de
saui ol

la Dette Publique.
England will offer to
guarantee a loan of £9,000,000, bat is willing to
discuss tbe question of international guarantee
If tbe powers are unanimous on this point,
ltiaastroua Cire in Hamburg.
Hamburg. Jan. 22.—A disastrous fire occurred in this city last night.
Grossman's
stores, filled with cotton wool, camphor, tobacco, coffee and suïar, were destroyed.
Losses

placed

at

$250,000.

I'rou-aloul Church Dedicated at Rome.
Rome, Jan. 22.—The members of the Presbyterian church in this city held a dedicatory service yesterday in tbe portion of the new Scotch
church already completed, aud which will be
need for public worship uutil the entire building shall have been fiuisbed.
Tbe hall was
crowded with Protestant clergymen of
English,
Stotch and American nationality.
Terrible Lom of l.ife by she Avalanche· in
•he Piedmontesc Alp·.
London, Jan 22 —A special desnatch

from

tiome says: "Terrible accouuta contiuae to be
received from the region of the Piedmontese
Alps of casualties aud destruction caused by
snow storms and avalanches.
Twenty bouses
have been destroyed and forty persons kilted at
Boagorivo, fifty houses have been demolished
at Frassmiere, and the number of fatal casualties eleven.
Jn the village of Trassi no,
which has a total population of less than 1800,
70 persons have beeu killed.
Soldiers have
been sent to all the places named to assist the
in
cut
the
dead and rescuin*
villagers
diggiug
the wounded victims. Collections for the benefit of the stricken villages are to be made in
the churches throughout Italy next
8unday,
and it is suggested that the remaining portion
of the funds raised for the cholara victims
should be devoted to the relief of those who
have suffered by the avalanches."
Rome, Jan. 22.—The avalanche has buried
a hamlet of fifteen booses at
Cheamonte, in
Piedmont, aud cries of the buried people can
be distictly heard.
Two thousand soldiers are
endeavoring to rescue them.
Fifteen houses
were destroyed at Frassiuia, and 11
persons are
still buried beneath the snow.
It is reported that 200 persons have perished
in the snow in the districts of Ivrea and Aosta.

Temperance.
Royal Lodge of Yarmouth celebrated its
first anniversary Wednesday afternoon and
evening January 21st. The exercises iothe afternoon were held in the Baptist church at the
upper corner. Representatives were present
from Diadem, West Cumberland, Kinsbnry,
New Gloucester and "Maple, Deering and other
lodges. Rev. H. C. Munson, G. W. C. T. and
Gen. Neal Dow were expected, but owing to
other engagements were unable to be present.
The exercises consisted of speaking by the
members of the different lodges.
There was
also good music vocal and instrumental. There
was a large audience
present. At 7 p. m. a
fine supper was served in Masonic hall by the
lady members of Royal Lodge. The Yarmouth
baud was preseut and rendered some tine selections. This lodge though only cne year old has
gained in membership rapidly, and now numbers 14G
They have repaired their hall and it
looks finely.
Diadem lodge of West Cumberland, celebrates its first anniversary the -3rd. The lodge
has done well, starting with only 15 members
it now numbers 126.

The will of the late Schuyler Colfax gives his
family residence, with contemn, to Mrs. Cuilax, together wi ll half thefesidue of the estate, and ih<*
rest goe. to Souuyier Colfax, Jr.
The estate is valued at 9δύΟ,υϋΟ, aud is wituout incumbrance.

increase

ιο

tb·

United

unanimously adopted and
adjourned.

was
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Practical Charity
Citizen*

cear.

are

A

opain

Parkeb M Whitmoeb,
Lbvi W. Hooqutun,
John McDonald.

the Board then
TUE

pan

the expense of

(Signed.)
The report

Terrible Loss of

PETITIONS PRESENTED.

For repeal of the lobster law as relates to
oloae-time.
For a law requiring in public schools Instruction of physiology and hygieue, giving special
pr mineuce to the effects of alcoholio drinks.
Fur amendaient of the hawker and peddler
law.
For an appropiiation in aid of the National
encampment.

Preu

a

Grain freights on t'je Pacific coast hays
gone ap to 38 «billing! pet ton sinoe October,
when the» were an low ae 25 shillings, and

wouk

of

bγ

Carropoadeal.

Countries.

Augusta, Jan. 22.
Tbe President named the following as a
special committee on the part of the Senate on
ex Commissioner Goddard's communication on

IJInard

lira··

ORDERS ADOPTED.

SENATE.

01110619

for tbe ensuing year:
President—John M. Goodwin, of Biddeford.
Vice President—RuIoh P. Tapley, ol Saco.
Secretary—Hampden Fairfield, of Saoo.
Treasurer—Horace H. Burbank, of Saco.
Executive Committee—Lather 8. Moore,
Limerick; George C. Yeaton, So. Berwick;
Geo. F. Clifford, Cornish; Asa Low, Sanford;
Moses A. S»fford, Kittery.
Committee on Annual Dinner for 1886—Gorham N. Weymoatb, Saeo; Horace H. Burbank,
Saco; John B. Donovan, Alfred.
Daring the early part of the eveniog the
time was occupied in whist, games and geueral

PRICE THREE CENTS. €1

wiD, McGillicuddy of Lewiston, Fogg of Bangor, Bewail of Oldtowu, Harding of Gorham,
Freeman of Milo.

Charles A. Bobbins.

and others.

COMMITTKB MEETINGS.

The judiciary committee gave a special hear
iug on A. W. Paine's bill to provide for voting

the merits of bis bill.

on

the matter of th« Temporary Home
for women and children in Portland. Josiah
H. Drummond, Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Stevens
appeared for the petitioners.
After an exhaustive hearing, the committee voted to recon

may make written

against his bill aud conteuded that if his bill
became a law, elections would be safer and
I freer from evils than under the present By»·
Huntington's silk mill at South Coventry, Conn.,
was burned at 2 o'clock yeaterday morning.
Lose
tem. Tbe bill was tabled for farther consider$12,000; insured for $10,01)0.
ation by the committee.

were

ting

hearing

Augusta, Jan. 22.

was

WHBBLIMG AROUMD.
The

Senator Catler appeared before the committee and explained his bill to amend section·
25-27 o( chapter 4 of the revised statutes rela-

relating

Report of the Committee to Examine the State Treasurer's

convention for the teachers of
Washington county, will be held at Calais,
Thursday and Friday, Jan. 29 and 30. It is
expected that State Superintendent Luce and
the Hon. W. J. Corthell will be in attendance.
One of the oldest physicians of the
couuty
will deliver a lecture on "School Hygiene."
The St. Croix cotton mill now have as many
orders an they can till, and the outlook for the
spring trade is gcod.

A teachers'

BATH.

There was a small fire in Bath Wednesday
night, in Mrs McNtel's room, over Dun toe's
store. One of the children had a lamp which
w«e filled with oil, which sloppod over, catching lire; the child became frightened ai d
threw the lamp into the hail, where it exploded, tilling the hall wiih li unes.
Ic was extinguished with snow, without much damage·
BRUHSWICk.
The Brunsi^k G-aud Army Post are talking of presenting "The Drummer Boy."

FROM AUGUSTA.

1885.

are

(HAKITIE·

noon.
in

which

mil

Gm4

Interested.

To the Editor of the Pre»» :
Wlil>e paying a visit to the Pnblio Library
a day or two since, I noticed a number of poor·

ly clad,but respectable looking women passing
a room jaat beyond the entrance
to tba
Library room, and my curloelty being excited,

into

I followed to

see

wbat attracted

so

many evi-

dently poor persons there, and, upon inquiry,
found that it was the ladies' work room of the
Associated Charities, which In this quiet way,
so quiet as to attract no attention from
thu
outside world, was performing perhaps the
meat useful work of any one of the many excellent charitable organizations In this city ot
many charities. In the room were many ot the
most benevolent and refined ladies of Portland
hard at work catting out o!othlng of all kinds,
and about tbe roem were gathered perhape it
of poor women waiting for this work to
be given out.
Noticing tbe secretary, Uisa
Evans, in the room, I asked her a few questions as to the work being done and how lb·

score

was
She told me that
supported.
materials were either given by persons Intei*
ested in the society, or purchased with money
subscribed, but that very little money was solicited as it was not a begging society.
That
work furnished needy womeu during the winter prevented them from begging or
becoming
burdens upon the Provident Λ st (.elation ana
otner kindred societies and enabled tbese
poor
women to maintain their self
respect and independence,as many of them would almost as sooa
starve as beg, but would indeed suffer
greatly
if it were not for this institution.
Upon enquiring if the society needed anything, tb·
secretary informed me that they might do a
much larger work if the good people of Puitlaud could only realize what was really .being

society

Ηηηα and nnnhl

nnnnln

»

Vi«*

«nnnoBn«

—

Of course the work is arduous, aud done by a
lew f.ithful souls and there U room [or mor·
to help id the good work. It ocoarred to
a»»,
as the ecciety is so modest,
to suggest what I
ascertained
by questioning the secretary.
Vint uister<all each as I saw to use,—outtoa
clotb, liiuuel, thread, needles, &c., or mouey
to bay these; groceries of all kiuds,—for tba
women prefer sometimes to take these initead
of aiouey,—and more ladles to assist in catting work are greatly needed. This isnoai·ρι-al of the eociety, bat what was seen and
learned bv
Λ Visitor to the Public Lib&aby.
York I'ouaty Fi-h au*l UaM StcielJ.
(Blddeford Time·.)
The annaal meeting of the Tork County
Fish and Game Protective Society was held il
the Municipal Court room In Saco, Wednesday
evening. The president, George F. Calef,
presided, and an nnasaally large number ot
members were Id attendance.
The following
officers were in attendance:
President—Thonns Haley, Biddeford.
Vice President—George A. Carter, 8aco.
Secretary and Treasurer—M. L. Smith,
Saco.
O'rectore—J. W. Hobsou, G. N.
Weymoelli,
William Hill, F. F. Spear, W. H. Owen.
The treasurer's report, which showed a balance on hand of 133.12, was read and accepted.
Thirteen new members have been added
during the year and there has been but on·
_

death, that being O. D. Dolliff of Biddefor j.
F. S. Boothby of Saco was selected to draft
and present to the representative to the
Legislature from 8^00 a petition asking for the
pro·
t-ctiou of seal at the month of the Saco river.
Willis T. Emmons, James I. Book, W. H.
0*en, George F. Calef and H. I. Lord were
chosen a committee to select and stock stream·
and ponds.
R. M. Stevens, H. I. Lord and M. S. Smith
were appoiuted a committee to draw
up a petition to be presented to the Legislature for the
prevention of the pollution of oar streams and
rivers.
It was voted to petition the Legislature asking them to enlarge the jurisdiction of the
wardens and their deputiee, so as to give them
power to act outside of the county limits.
After Interesting discussions participated la
Nv George K. Calef, James I. Buck, Willi* T.
Emmon·, H. I. Lord, R. M. Swven·, Rev. J·
T. G. Nichols and others, the meeting adjourned subject to the call of th* president.
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all

schools, such as the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union propose, would really do
lutle to check intemperance. Still the evil
is so great that every remedy which gives
promise, though It be faint, of doing good
ought to be tried.

oaaaa

We

undertake to return

oannot

aoBleatloaa that

are

or

preserve

eom-

not used.

Afler revolving the subject for several
da;· the Boston Herald has finally settled
down to the conclusion that the election of
Evarts has no political significance anyway.
"D-." Β tcbanan, of brgus diploma notoriety, is at bis old tricks agi in. He has been
oat of the p· ni'tulisry but a short time, and
now he Is iu a fair way to get back very

speedily.
There is treat rej itcing iu Wisconsin over
the election of Mr. Spooner to the Senate.
The rest of the country will refrain from
any demonstrations in Mr. Spoouei's honor
until it finds out who be is. At present he
be utterly unknown outside of his
Il is greatly to bis credit,

teems U>

native 8:al».

however, that whe

Ra>

e

be is known he is re-

and even admired.

spec'ed

who bas been to

Clevelaud iu the interest u!

see

Congressman

Barbour,

who wants to be postmaster geuetal, reports that he was treated with great
politeness, and wba> be had to say was pa-

tiently listened to. He got no' a particle ol
iofoimalion, however, in regard to the composition ot the cabinet. Cleveland seemi to
know pretty well how to bold his tongqe.
"Oklahoma

squatters

Precisely what Turkey is up to in ordering
troops to Africa can only be guessed. That
the Sultan Is acting on on his own volition
is not at all probable. To be sure he has a
sort of theoretical right to some influence 111
Egyptian affaire, but the powers have regarded it for a Ions time as purely theoretical and not to be reduced te
practice. Unites
therelore some one of tbem had changed its
mind and had promised to bacs the Sublitne
Porte Tuikey would have made no euch
move as is reported.
The power suspected
of couise is Germany. As long as Bismarck
lives the origin of all intrigues will be laid at
the door of thai nation, and as a rule no
mistake will be made in so doing.
For some time the rumor has been current thai Bismarck
proposed to take a hand
iu Egyptian affairs and compel Englai d to
show her hand. This despatching ol Turn
i»b troops seems to be his first move. Of

pressing invitation to return home. The
affair is likely however to compel Eoglaud
ο adopt i< me decided
policy iu regard to
E^ypt. Tiit-re is li'.tle doubt that iu the
near fuluie she must decide to abandon the

are

people's

lai d.

simplj
They
they are,

Loudon and the newspapers ate declaring that a crisis is approaching, the gravest
since the bombaidinei.l of Alexandria.
It is easy to feresee thai
England will
not abandon the
country. British piide

right white ver to be where
hey know it. There is no reasou for
dea'ing tenderly with ib*ui. Tuey ought to
ai.d

xouid uol permit that under

penitentiary, like

other

thieves

and

bui-

glars.
Tne Chicagoans
the cold

city,

tbeir

ly

a

or

b low

week

are

growing charmed

which h»s settled

«ave

d

and Is inclined lu slay, tfur nearthe mercuty has aloud al zeiu

legislature

of Ibe time.

Perhaps

if the

mid be moved iuto Chicago fur

c

The e'ection of

Leland

Si

au

tord

to the

Senate adds anuiher to the alreaoy pretty
long list of millionaire* who sit in that bcdy.
Unlike some of th> m, however, Mr. Sunford
Is something more than a successful moneygetter. He has had considerable experience
In public rffa'rs. During the war he was
governor of California fur two years, and bis
administration was an extremely creditable

He was a member of the convention
which several years ago conilrucied a new
Cutis;ituiiun for California.
He posasses
wide information of men and affaire. and it
Is safe to predict that he will make a useful
If not a brilliant Seuator.
one.

Tbe Democrats will never forgive Marshal Wright of Ohio tor defeating tbeir well
laid ncbemes lo roll up an immense fraudu-

lent Democratic majority in Hamilton county iu October. Tbe talk now is that the
Democrats on tbe committee which bas been
lnvectlgatit g him will report articles of impeachment againi-t him. That will baid y
be necessary, however, iu order to get rid of

him,

and that is all Ibe Democrats

want 10

H' undoubtedly cornes under lbe head
of "offeus.ve partisans," and Cleveland can
bf trusted 'oturubim out, and put somedu.

body m

that

Deuii.ciat

will toon learn

vote as

many

times

to let
as

everr

the exi-

gencies of ibe election way require.
One of Gen. Wolsele/s columns has en"
coumered the Mabdi'e forces, and after a
■barp engagement in which the E.iglisb appear to hare

narrowly escaped defeat,

re-

pulsed them.

The fact that the Mabdi's troops
in breaking the English square

succeeded

they are possessed of reckless
courage and are by do means a loe to be despise!. Tbe quality which they probably
lack, and wbich the Eugliih Soldier possesses in tbe highest degree, is
staying power.
They are brilliant in spurts of fighting, but
tbey bave not ibe power to huld on to what
thru gain. Such troops, unless tbey over•hows that

whelm their enemy In the first onset, ate almost certain to be defeated.
Tbe Kennebec Journal sajs there Is very
itrong opposition to the proposed enlargement of tbe State bouse, and it is vr> doubtful if the bill pas-es. Our Stale bouse is
shabby affair, and its accommodations aie not what tbey ought to be aim st evrattier a

erybody admi's,

but tbe opponent·) o< th·
measure think
he Si ale cannot tiff >rd ibe
outlay contemplated by it at present. Tbe
State bas a pretty heavy debt <>u hand, and a

good

many instil ut One wbich must be taken
caie of.
Alow raie of taxation is of much
more importance tw Maine people than a
handsome S<aie bouse, and if they can"
bave both they will undoubtedly preler tbe
former.

At the Democratic couference at the Falmouth last, night the "Mossbacks" were
represented by tbe Hon. Edmund Wilson
and tbe Bon. William A. Cromwell, the
Toung Democracy bv the Hon. John Redman and the H >u. Charles H. Chase
by tbe
Hon. Charles H. Cliose. In tbe course of
tbe conversation which is said to have been
verv discursive the offices were
probably
casually alluded to, and tbe claims of the
•'Mossbacks", tbe Young Democracy and

tbe Hon. Chailes H. Chase
o-rutitmia nnneiHuPi.H

disposition m
tlemen, especial

a

Thorn

su

C evelaad's

·"«·"

tbe part ni sum·- of tbe genCromw< II, to ignore
y M

1h Greenbackers. Tbe Hon. Harris M.
Plaisted and tbe Bon. Benjamin Buukei
w«re
not
alluded to in complimentary
terms.

Gen. James A. Hall writes to the Rockland Gai'tte denying that he formally withdrew from tbe Rockland collectorship. Nevertheless be did wiite to tbe Secretary of the
Treasury that the result of the November
election

to "render the appointment no longer desirable" to bim.
That, lo
be sure, Is not a formal withdrawal, but It Is
was

such

as

very pointed intimation that he dot-s not
want the office, and
how Congressman

a

Dingley

or

tbi President could retard it oth-

It would have been
exceedingly rude on the part of Mr. Dtngley
to have insisted ou appointing Gen. Hall to
an office which he did not want, aud had be
done so the General would have had good

erwise it is bard to see.

reason lo

complain. Curiously enough,

bow-

ever, the General is inclined to find iault became

he didn't.

the Woman's ChrisThe Maine branch
tian Temperance Union asks the legislature
to pa^s a law requiring in all schools, supported by public money or under cantrol of
and

Slate, instruction in phyeiology
hygiene, which shall give special prominence
to tbe effets ot alcoholic drinks, stimulants
and narcotics, upon the human system. The
object which the women of the Union have
In view Is obvious enough and it is certainly
the

commendable one.

If instruction, such as
the bill proposes, will tend to check iuttjwperance, a part of tbe school session might
a

be d-voted to it, for the abuse of
•timulanls is one oi tbe greatest evils of the
daj. We are inclined to thiuk, however,
thai there is renlly very little ignorance prevailing in regard lo this matter. Tbe precise nature ot the effect of alcohol and opium

proitably

the system may not be generally understood, but that the tffect is bad the
boy now finds out about as soon as he finds
ont that such things as alcohol ai d opium
exist. Very few lad» grow up aud became
drui kards by reason of ignorance. Ii is a
melancholy fact that '.be vast majority, if
not every «ingle one, sin* agalust light. We
fear therefore that special instruction In the
on

liaietul lu

ber.

Tbe

only policy

which will

suit the British nation iu it* present
temper
is one hat looks to sole control of
tian

affair- for a

time at least.

What will
Germany Bay to thai? is a question which
is probably
troubling the British foreign
office a good deal jtist now and the
anxiety
is evidently shared
by tbe nation.

few

days the climate might be improved,
tor that body appears to abuund in eupeiflu
oui heai, that might be radiated with advantage to it-eii as well as lo the shivering denizens of the Lake City.
a

circuiu-

ances.

Egyp-

over

wn over

now

most

the

luiernatioual control wbich the
other poweis seem to be striviug after is
s

mouy, and if they peisift iu returntheir leaders ought lo be shut up in a

out cei·

Current Comment.
The New Flan far

Molrcling Policeman.
(Lewistou Journal.)
A most sensible plan fur the selection of pi
licemeu ha· been presented in tbe Purtl iud
It is proposed to cboos» theui
City Council.
b> competitive examination, to inquire iu *egxrd to the applicant's personal habit* and
character, to bave his physical condittou examined l)j a physician, to find out wbe her be

and write.
Tbe candidates are 10 be
r*ted accirdii κ to their relative qualifications
as developed
by tbe examination, and from
the three who stand the highest < η the list the
Mayor is to choose. A method like this should
be adopted for tbe appointment of Lewiaton
policemen, and those o( Maine cities in general. The conviction ot several Lewiston policemen of drunkenness and
immorality daring
tbe past two years, and the inferior
discipline
of the force at present, are proofs of Lewiston's
need of sometbine of this kind.
Portland the Natural Seaport of (bo Cancan read

ada*.

(Boston Journal.)
railroad company desires to

A foreign
ran it*
line across Moosebead Lake, thus
spoiling the
navigation of one of tbe most beaatifal sheets
ot water iu New England, and
greatly interfering with tbe raiting ef lumber. No won
der the proposition calls out excited protest.
Canada had better join tbe State·, and then it
will uot be obliged to cat np the timber lands
of Maine tore»ch a Dominion seapirl. Portland, nut 8 John, is the natural seaport ot
Canada for the winter.
lVhal Mr. Kvarta' Election Prove*.
(New York Post.)
The Republican party is
unquestionably
stronger today tban it wa* on tbe 6th of November last. Tbe election ot Mr. Evarts is
proof of this fact.
The Maroe Dht for Both·
(Roctland Free Pre··.)
We suppose tbe principal original reason for
holding the Stale election separate from the
Presidential election was that each might be
determined upon its merits, uuinfluenced by
qaestions or circumstance* whicb should only
affect tbe other. But as we now elect Repre-

briugii g ibe discussion of national questions
vtry prominently iuto our State election, there

to be no sofficieut reason that occur· to
for holding tbe two elections at different
times. There would be a saving of time and
expense bj tbe change, and tbe
periods of polineal discussion would be curtailed advantageously, though a reasonable amount of discussion is profitable for the intelligence of the
seems

us

people.

Ancient Laagird.
A

Queer-I.aoking Village
bee· Feumled

by

a

l>U I· have
Men of IS oak.

(London Daily New».)
Oar ; pedal cot resoondent with the Afghan
Commission thus describes an extraordinary
looking Tillage which be passed at tbe distance of 100 miles from Teberan:
"We h»d not proceeded far on our way
when vestiges of the lormer coi.di ion of

things

met our

It was at

place only
100 miles from Teheran that we first realized
tbe dreadful slate of
danger in which tbe
eyes.

a

p· ople bad lived We found a most remarkable village at which we encamped.

Suppos-

ing

no

information

cuied, and

could

have been pro-

arcl<»

'logist bad come upon
would hav·- had a profound
puzzi·* to unravel and explain. The name
of tbe villas is Lasgiid. The
people asti

au

by accident, he

cribe au immense antiquity t<> it, and say
that Las or Last, a sou of Noah, drew on
tbe

ground

"gird,"

ciicle xbich it the
the structure. Tbe hero of this
plan
legend is not very familiar to Biblical scholars in tbe
west, but he is not auknowu in
Afghan stao. Tbe C illseum at Kome, althe

or

of

though an oval, would convey soma idea of
general appearance of Lasgird, only It
must be conceived as built of mud, which Is
the ouly buildimg mariai of this country,
the

ll should also be recollected tbat tbe one belongs to a period of good archiiectuie, of
which it is a celebrated monument, while
th·· other may be said :o b>- entirely destitute
of anv oreteneioiiB of this kit.riThe rude mud wain are thick and sol'd «11
around at the base, and rise tome 30 or 40
teet, fthere il a linn of doors, with bete and
there a small window bttweeu ihem. By
means of pri jt-cting
beams, or branches of
trees, over winch smaller branches are laid,
a krnd
ot gallery ia produced, bearing a
strong reaxoublance to thos simple forms of
birds' nests which are farmed of seicks
placed ou the upper branches ol trees. 1'he
wonder Is how the eggs do uot roll over, or
that the chicks do not tumbls dowu to destruction. So It il with the galleries of Laegud—there is no protectiou on the edge.
Yet we sa™ women and children, sheep and
goats, upon them. A more frail and dangerous looking arrangement It would be hard to
conceive of. There ara two tiers of houses
all around, and in some places there appeared to be three. All had these galleries
in frout, either to commuuicat· with the
next house, or, M some did not communicate, they were only of use to out upon to
sit or work, or for the chi dren to play upon;
to u*e these places seemed the brink of destruction, while to th· women and children
it all appeared as safe and comfortable as if
they had been monkeys. Of course there
was no getting up to tbese galleries from the
outside; that would have suiud the TurkoThe means ot going up was all on
mans.
the inside. In some cases there are rough
steps of mud, and in others there are incliaed
plaues, half ladder and half road, made in
the same way as the galleries. These lead
with the
up to gall<-rie» communicating
houses, which ate an exact repetition of
those on the outside, the only difference being that they were not so high up, and there
were wal's at places which did duty as a
parapet, hence the certainty of failing over
did not seem quite to great from the inside
as on the outside.
While looking at this
strange structure from one of tnese upper
woman
an
old
of at least 70 years
galleries,
of age passed me, with a child stuck in ικπιβ
primitive way on her back; a few yards
from me was one of 'hese means of ascent
formed of sticks with the remains of mud
hanging to it. It would have done for fowls
to go up to tbeir roosts up m. She clambered up on this to the gallery above, but
that was not ber destination; her house was
one up still higher in a Corner, and to reach
it she had to crawl up on the edge of a
rumbling mud wall, not ab< >ve 18 inches wide ;
hand was a perpendicular dejn her left
scent, enough to make one dizzy, and death
at the bottom of it, If a fall should occur;
although on the other side there was only a
few feet, f the old creature had slipped tne
chances are that she would have tol'ed
d iwn and fallen over the gallery with the
baby on her back. The old ladv went up
very steadily, aiid reached ber crow's nest iu
perfect sa'ety. I could not help thinking
that » lew gen»-ra>ions of this kind of thing

would undo all

our

development, and that

Kidney diseases may be prevented
by purifying, renewing, and invigorating
the blood with Ayer's Sarsaparilla. When,
through debility, the action of the kidneys
is perverted, these organs rob the blood of
its needed constituent, albumen, which is
passed off in the urine, while worn out
matter, which they should carry off from
the blood, is allowed to remain. By the
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the kidneys
are restored to proper action, and Albuminuria,

R«|wru

Tronblvun

"I have had a complication of diseases, but my greatest trouble
has been with my kidneys. Four bottles
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla made me feel like

Mass., writes:

person; as well and strong as
W. M. McDonald, 46 Summer st.,
Boston, Mass., had been troubled for years
with Kidney Complaint. By the use of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, ho not only
a

Time· at Ihe Cor-

uv

)

Kentucky),

>

Dec. 12, 1884. )
Tbe question uv the Foderal offiees is tbe
wuu wich
agitates tbe Corners jist now, to
the excloosiou uvevrytbiu else.
Evrytbin
in tbe

shape

tire eneges uv the
on

this

wun

pint.

plan

wich we thort wood setle the question
for ever, and ease down tbe publik mind onto it.
I o ijinated tbe skeem.

It

,much emaciated ;

V.Prla

the

uv

nrouunt

Sarsaparilla

innnmKc»>fα

the poet < ffi-, to wich evrybudy consedes thet
I hev tbe Bole rite. Bascom remarkt tbet be

wood like

fill iron uv the

to

fur tbe ouor uv

gotile all

it,

birn fur

whisky, euyhow,

pade

to

thort

cood aford to
be wondent be a candidate.
Th·· moment he »ed thet I seed a lite.
"We hev em now," sed I. "Ther is eggzickly 237 Diin>-krauc voies in the Corners.
Let us ishoo a call fur a nieetin uv the Dimekratic electers uv the Corners, aud deside
tbe mater by baloi P'
"Wat good wood thet do?" asked the
Deekin. "Evry mau uv em wood vole fur
bisself, aud bar we ire agin. Wat beter ar
we orf ibeu than now?"

"We will wale an see the slory uv the
Lord. Put yer trust in me, aud lie pull yer

throo,"

1 ted.

Therfore

we

aaounst

thet

on

the

next

Thur-day, wich wuz jeat a week ahed, ihe
dimociisy u^ the Corners wood meet *ud erst
their balots fur proper persons to fill tbe
posishens uv Poetmasier, Colekter uv luternel

R>-venoo,

an Colekier uv Customs; that who
rectevtd a majority uv the votes c<tsi fur
each place shood be joonaniuiusly recomended by the entire Dimocrisy for the poeishen named.
ever

Tbis wuz satiefactry, ez it appeeied, and
tbeeleckshun wuz held. Detkiu Pogratn,
leaker Gavitt and Kernel MsPelter met at
Bascom's the moinin uv the eleckshun, and
I gle em direckshuns.
"It wiU result this way: I eh el be electld
yoonanlmusly to the posioffii, fur tbet posiebun is yooniveraaly conseded to me.
Evry
other Dimecrat In Dhe C «mers will vote for
hieself. Now wat we want to d> is fur all
uv us

heer to vote for wuu man, and

hev
Et we
five cotisentraie on one man it will make
jist
a majority uv four fur tbe men we voie
fur,
wich is a majority. Set? We hev em and
tha can't emplane."
The balots wuz ca«t and countid out, and
the re-uit wuz ji«t wat we calkilalid outo.
Evry man in the Corners ben jist wuu vote
fur tbe difereiit places except the Deekiu fur
Coleck er uv ReVenoo. and Isaker f»*vitt. for
Coieckter uv Custom*. TLa bed fire eacb,
giviu em a cleeu maj >rity uv lore over euy
other candidate. Tueu I a poke 10 ein ez fol-

Ther is piesent beer five

em.

»e

vo'es.

lows:
'•Felow Dimecrats,

we hed agreed to abide
this baloi, and the balot hez
bid hed. It appeers thet every Dimecrat in
lb· Corners hez percisely one vote fur eech
uv ihe varias posii-hens,
except me wicb is
cbosiu yoon&niuius, ai<d Messrs. Gavitt and
hevin
five
eacb.
Pogram, they
Me, Gavitt
and Pogram are tbe'fore yore candidates fur
them posisbens, and it is to be hoped that
ther will be uo kiekin. Nothin is so disagreable in a Dimecraiic caucus cz kickin.
The voice uv the peepie must be
respectid,
and the voice uv the peple is fur these two
geutlemen by a majority uv fore. We shel
iberfore prepare the nessary document to be
sent to tbe next President at
Albany, and
we expeck that evr> Dimecrat at the Corners
will nine it jiet ez cheerfully ez tho he Led
bin tbe wuu seiectia."
Tben tber wuz a row, the dimen^huns uv
which I never saw exceeded in the histry uv
the pariy.
Ez one man the diraocrisy riz, eech on hiz
respective bind feet, ann remarkt he'd be
dam ef be slued enuy sich thine. Tbe caucus bed bii picked, and tber bed bin bargin
and sale. Tiier >uz to reason why fiie men
shood git togeibei to elect eech other, ani
ibey rr od not sta'd it.
"Wat will you d ?" 1 asked.
"We w· n't stand it," they replide, and
they led the h· use.
Wai did they do? E^ery blastid one uv
eoi wrote out a
peti»bu recommendm hisself
fur ttie place he wantid, denounsiu the ackshen uv tue eleckshun ez a trod, aud twarin
thet he wuz tbe choice uv jist ez many of
tl ρ dimncriey ez any other one.
But wuz not ai ihe eend uv my resoorces.
I bed a ihuuderbolt in reserve. I went
10 the most no>sy uv the lot and remarkt to
em thet it wuz all we I enuff to
git tbe appintment, but thet afier the apnintment it
wood be lound m ce-sary to giv bonds, wich
bed to hev on em the names uv property
owi ers uv sufflshant welth to make tbe guvernment sek or.
Wh<r cood they find bondsmen? Ez G.
W. Baecuui heil ben seliin' I'hker in tbe Corners fur a qjarter uv a centry he hed absorbed tbe entire capital uv ibe Cornets, and
he wuz ibe only man in the visinity whose
name wood anser on a b'<ud.
Wuz he not
committed to G«vi't and the good D^ekiu?
Hed they not better lo- k into this view of
tbe case a trifle afore lakin desptit steps agin
the peece uv the Corners?
This wuz, to yooae a vulgarism, a corker.
The ij· e uv giviu bonds he<1 never okkurd to
em.
Toey turned p*il, and indulged in nro
fannity wlcb wuz ehockiu to heer. Bonds!
A Dimekiatic admiuistrashun to requne
H.mds! Thev aniiMI-d ihul i>iwil aerum
lortii ment the givin ut the offices tu m· η
without bonds, uuetiu Intirely to Ihcr nateral recktitood.
They bed never thot uv this, and they wuz
barty in dammin a Ouvernmeiit wich re-

by the

resuu uv

quired bouds

offis holder.
"Wat's the yoose uv holdiu' a offis ef we
can't make nothin' oy defaultin?" they
asked. "Wat bev we bin labrin fur Diiuocrisy all these veers, ef we hev to giv bonds
H?i(j takiu whatever cuius into our hands?
D—u

uv

a

"Maryland, My Marjlauil."
* »
*
"Pretty Wives.
Lovely daughters and noble men."
"My farm lies in a rather low and miasmatic situation, and
"My wife!"
"Who?"
"Was a very pretty blonde!"
Twenty years ago, became
"Sallow!"
"Hollow-eyed !"
"Withered and aged!"
Befure her time, Ironi
"Malarial vapors, though she made no

particular complaint, not being of the grumpy kind, yet causing me great uneasiness.
A short time ago I purchased your reme
dy for one of the children, who had a very
severe attack of biliousness, and it occurred
to me that the remedy might help
my wife,
as 1 found that our little
girl, upon recovery
bad
"Lost!"
"Her sallownees, and looked as fresh as a
new blown daisy. Well the
story is soon told.
My wife, today, has gained her old-timed

beauty with compound Interest,

days

of our

courtship,'

there might be
brother farmers

more

bunch of green Hods
on the white label.
Shun all the vile, poisonous
stuff with "Hop" or "Hope" in their name.
jan23
F M W && w 1 m n r nj

•

lite

Improved

4 Foot

83 to 91

BALSAM
Most valnable remedy known for Oonghe, ColdM,
Aethmn, (ONSIM Ι'ΤίΟλ,
of Rlood, Bronchitis. Influenza.
Whooplna; Cough, an«l all dlseatei» of the
Throat and Lung·. Prepared from the Favorite Prescription of one of the late leading
Physician· ol* Portland, Maine. Famous

Boston,

RODERIC'S

COUCH

Fflrnii»!1»!' Τ

decl7

FOE

least for wear, for sale at

the

Open Wednesday, Jan. 21,

Shoe

Ferry's
233 YORK

an20

STREET,

at 7 a.

Store,

PORTLaId

àtt

janl5

Congress M.,

cor.

and

accept and

acts

one

choice line of

Ν. H.

POISON OAK—A lady here has been entirely
use of two bottles

cured ot poison oak poit-on bv the
of S. S. S.
R. S. Bradford,

Tiptonviile,

Tenn.

ULCERS 25 YEARS—A member of my church
has beèu cl red of an ulcerated leg of 25 years standing wi h two bot' lee of Swift's Specific.
P. H. Crumpler, Pastor Meth. Ch., Macon. Ga.
Swift's Specific is entirely vegetable. Treatise on
Blood and skin Diseases mailed free.
The Swift Specific Co.,Drawer 3, Atlanta. Ga..
or 1&9 W. 23d St., Ν. Y.
janld&wiynrm-4

jan!5

on

want to see the assortment while it is

STUULEYT"-

λο. 499 Con jjress

St.,

I#

iP CUFFS

This Company will take risks at their office, New
Tork, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
policies to merchants, making risks binding as

soon as

ARE THE

FINE8T QOOD8
EVER
beinq

Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1883

All Linen, both
and Exteriors.

Linings

Ask for

Total Marine Premiums

theen.

«,

10

1,639,232

63

$5,7f>8,185

DiTtdend to I'oiicy
Holders on
Premiums Teniiiiintintc in 1883

Aeodtf

PARTIES! PARTIES!!
added to

onr extensive stock of
we are now prepared to handle
on the most favorable terms.

HAVING
riages
ties of
size

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

Lssses

any
kinds of teams furnished at short notice.
in all its branches promptly attended to.

EASTMAN &

Hacking

GOODWIN, PROP,

J. W,
PORTLAND

MUNCER,

19 1.2

:

feb2

HAVING

purchasing.

Merrill may be found at hie old place and
would be pleased to see his friends as usual.
J. W. TURNER, No. 6 bridge St..
Mr

Sacearappa.

Μ,

513 Congress Street.

codlm

taken the store No. 6 BRIDGE ST.
occupied by Ε. T. Merrill, we shall contin
ue to keep a full line of Boots and hoes such as is
usually kept in a first class boot and shoe store.
Please call and examine stock and prices before

B« S W I F Τ

Ο I» Τ I C I A

TELEPHONE NO. 417.

Boots and Shoes.

Exchange 8t

dlmteodllmjfcwHwtj

ROBERT

Glass

•b6

Eyes Inserted and Warranted
OPTICAL

Match.
GOODS

»

Perfect

lhal Τ

g
certify
my adopted eon,
THIS
Frederick W. Bl*ucb-rd, his lima till be is
ail claim none of bis
and
ve

twenty oue,
waées or
pay none of his debts fmru thi* date.
CHARLES H. BLANCHARD.
j*n22d3t*
Deering, Jan. 21st, 1885.
β'

Chemical

Company,

ONE N',G IT ONLY,

Î""* HHd

tbé"

YOIIK CKOCEU KEEPS

JasrfSS®assiSS3
Jrv/

«-

50c and 35o.
Jau. 24th.

υ

ritlU

Sale of seats

t!JE9·

Saturday,

commences

jai.2Ui.iid

"GILBERT'S

ASSEMBLY,

THURSDAY EVENING.
Claw in
jau20

with La lies.

Waltzing .Tlonriuy EveaisKt.
d

Illustrated

Lecture.
i'nrlfl »

By 91. M. BALLOT, ot Boston,
One Hundred

—

Stereopticoa Yiews.

ΒΓ

THE

—

6"1,1
CITY HiLL,
Wednesday Evening,

Jan,

VStli.

Band Concert and Orchestral
Music by Chandler.
ADMISSION

tKT1.

30 C

Reserved seats 25 cents extra; On sale at Stockbridg«'B, on and after Saturday Morning, Jan. 24Ψ

jan22

dtd

CUtiBÏWTwJfi

ASSJCIA1IJ.

GRAND ASSEMBLY
—

28tti.

f*

SALE.

WO. 194 JIIDDLE STREET.

ΤΟ ENABLE CONSUMERS TO DISTINGUISH AT "*■

I. 1K8*.

,T»v.

ΙΙΚΚΤΙΝΗΜ.

Annual Meeting.
annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Internationa» S. S. Co.. will be held at their
office in First National Bank Building Portland,
Maine, on Wednesday, dan. 28, 1885, at 3 o'clock
p. m for the election ot officers lor th« ensuing
year, and tor any other busi ess that may legally
corae before them.
11. J. LIBBY", Secretary.
Portland, Me., Jan. 19, 1885.
jan20atd

THE

nesday, January 28th, 1883fat
p. m., for the
election of officers tor the eominar year and the
transaction ol any other business which may come
legally before them.
GEORGE D. RAND,

jan21d7t

Secretary.

Meeting of tlie Iflnine
Steamship Company.

Sell na pps.

As α general
beverage udi! uer;*s»ary
eorm'tlYt* of water rritoered
inipur« by
Tcjretable decomposition or other caunes,
a8 Liiu"s?o«e. Sulphate it
Copper ft»·, the
Aroa-.atic Schnapp* Is superior to e
very
other alcoholic preparation
A
trial of oyer SO rears dnration in pnblie
c-very
sectUsa of evr country of
I'dolpho V» >*tfK8
Schnapps, its unsolicited «mloraem· lit by
the medieal faculty and a sale
uneqaalrtl
by any other alcoholic illstlllatiou ha*·
Insnrcd for it the reputation of
salubrity
claimed for it. fer bale by all
UrugsisU
and Glrocere·

àimiinl

annual meeting of the Maine Steamship
Com pan ν for the choice of officers and ihe
transaction of auy other business that may
legally
come bel ore them, will be held at their office.
Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday, the 4th
of
day
February, 3 885, at 10 o'clock a. m.

THF*

January 21,1885.

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & GO.
18 BËAYER STREET,
NSW YORK.

€1r

HENRY FOX, Clerk.

jan22dtd

FRAUD ?
CAUTION S Σ
Many Hotels and Featauranta refllt the
Lea Λ Perkins' bottles win a
spurious
mixture and servi: it as the GENUINE
Lea & renins' W orcesteraliliO Sauce.

OF THE WORLD.

^miucT™6' deUcloua
i£~"î

Of a LETTER from
a MEDICAL G EN-

IT.

has been cured times without number by the timely use of Downs' Elixir. It will cure

jjung

τ

ever,

ana all

WOliCKsiEit,

Way. l«U.

\V

PoutlAXD, Dec. 1,18H4.
We, the undersigned, having been successfully
treated by Dr. 0. T. Fisk, can reo mmend biui to
the contidence of the public. His method is
simple,
almoct painless, and requires no detention iroui business.
FRF1> H. THOMPSON, 30 Union St.,
RICH'D K. GATLK Υ. β'.» Λ 01 Union St.,
GEO. HUMPHKKY, 72 Parris St., Portland,
1». K. GKilT^, 45Γ» Cuuil>e»land St.. Portland.
JOHN P. Μ Ε It κ ILL, 0»> Crons St.. Portland.
ALHKK Γ Cil *SK 3d Pnble St Portland.
GAKMNKU W<HDD, 5 Temple PI ice. Portld,
N. W. MOUSE, 191 Federal St., Portland.
Names of many ladies.treated in Portland will be
given at the Dr's room.

HOTEL, ίίΟΟϋ 18,
a. m. (o
vod3m

one

We will give gae free
of charge to any oue haviiig 2 or more 'IVeth extooth ia extracted 5ϋ cents

the

best (S.

SOUPS.

FM

r„

Ο

1

J

to

<"KAV,,-S·
FISH,

7 a

hot & cor.»

sf

Γ"

i

„„„

SMHBfllj* MEATS,
J
i I'

Sfci

V.UL, Ac.

as

weowly

(ÏÂP1Ë
will be charged.
We atill continue to make
WHITE'S Gum Teetb for

She

"TeULBAiPER.

KINS t'iac
V it*u
tliolr
UlCJI
la lilghiv osteemed lu in Ua,
and is In my ο laIon, tlie mo.->t palatable, as well us
the m"st wholetwine sauce that is
•wade."

diseases of the

(tec-'.'

tMta «-ι

eauce

Throat, Chest and Lungs, when

tracted. When only
without 1 lie use of knife or ligature
by
Dr. C. T. Fisk, » 8 Plensmt street, Auburn.
Treats all diseases of the Rectum successfully, without detention fr«>m business.
Seven ye^rs experience and liuudreds of cases cured iu different
parts
of he State.
Read the fallowing testimoniale and see these reierred to, which will convince the most skeptical:

Every Saturday, froui 0

at

CONSUMPTION

PIXiEiS.

4 p. iu.

Bfrir.nl

AREÏAS SHURTLEFF,

202% Commercial Street, Portland, Maine.
marlO
d&wly

dec 8

Fnn.

Bath....
6s & 4b
Waldoboro
6s
Anson
4s.
Maine Central. .7s A 5·
Portland Λ Cgdenebturg.
6b.

A.· SI. ίίΑΗΎΚΒ, Manufacturer'»
Agent

AT I). S.

JUNOAUMY 26.

HI HENRY'S

F<" ■»'· bJ «u *—*n·
other remedios fail.
HS3EY, J0H8S0H S LC2S, Prop's, Burliness, Vt.

REPAIRED, ecd'j

Notice·
is to

BV

CURED

rO»KKM|»ONDENT,

Robinson's Stable 85 & 37 tireen St.
jan21

FOJK

BONDS

Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Pleurisy,
Whooping-Couglt,

Days

i. I). JONES. Presfdont.
OHAKLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Viae Preeirtenl.
Δ. A. RAVEN, 3d Vis· rrwideii.
J. H. Ohapmas, Secretary.

PO 111 LAM DT11EATK E,

TLEMAN at Madras, to bis brother

HAitTFUKD, CONN.

ΊΟ PIS IS. CMT.

car-

parAll

llartford

dlw·

THE GREAT SAUCE

Grocers Sell Larine.
MASUFACTCTKJtD

Cotnpuny fr.vtry Week.

janlO

dec31dlm

F»U Ζ Ζ LE

For Washing· Clothes, Dishes, Paint,
Floors, See. and Sure Labor.

63

$12,87012.47.

Jan. 19. and every evening darixg the
week.
Mainees Wednesday and Saturday at 2.30.
\ » iini C.'a-M Performance by
Inrext *p«-ciaiiiy ('<». Popular Price·* LUc. L">c 25c and rt·"o.
Matinee Prices 10c and 20c. Am liu.ii»; New

IT

L&rine niateee ea*y work.
liavine laakex the basdfHt wntn nofl.
Luviue doee nut injure the litseat clothen·
tarine doe« not burn or chap the hand·

ASSETS.^^^

atmarl8urm

MONDAY,

SVHUSI3,W0M3,U 'SWIMIIM SnomiA/

USJK LAVAGE
$4,1β8,963

Ί Η* A § HE,
Wm. Wylie, Tlnu'r.

January

water-bjrno.

1883

MADE,

PDOFLE'ii
Exchnuge St.,

HOUSE CLEANING.

Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st
January 1883, to 31st December,

DfeKr C. VVHiTTIKK. Manager.

IVIitMic by ί-rimmer'· iirrbrMra. Tickets
admitting Gentlem tn and Ladies 5oc
jai)22dlw

SCRUBBING,

A6ÂSNSÏ SSABiNE
RISKS ONLY.

declôdtf

Rockland
6a & 4b.
No Pacific Gold.6b

Exoela Everything Cor

open

BEARING THIS MARK

Brown.'

«r B*euintf. Polo Nights, Attiaction
Nights and Holidays excepted.
N. B.—Tht management reserve the right to refuse
Oil mt h mon or skates to parties deemed objectionable.

AT

on

complete.

AOMISSION IO CTS.

Mechanics' Hill, »>ihip*day
Eveeinfr,

Mutual Insurance Co, WASHING,
INSURE

COLLARS

Deposits

Annual

dtf

ATLANTIC

on

of the Portland Society of
Ί1ΗΕArt will beMeeting
held at their Club Hou«e
Wed8

utue lAÛliKAKE LAVINE
Of NEW YORK

f/

cor.

countersign

Portland Society of Art.

Manager.

-

gnges to

Portland, Me., Deo. 31, 1884.

!

to show -hat is the best one we have bad this season:

mor

Samuel a. Hoi BBOOK.
Freeport,
Κ. Β Shepherd. 8kowb"gan,
Andrew P. Wihwkll
Ellsworth,
Philip Hen κy Brown, Portland,
CH VkLK* F
ibby, Portland,
Frederick Ν Dow, Portland,
Joseph s. Wheelwright, Bangor,
Henry S. Oeuo< id, Augusta.
•k.Awj*anu η
li/UAMS, Χ ΛΓII)OUCH.
William W. Bkown, Portland,
WiLLiam E. Gould, Portland.

S1UBBS', No. 593 Congress Street.

have

under

TBC « » Ε EM :
Harrison.I I.ibby, Port'and,
WltLUl (i. Da VI». Portland,
Make f. Emery Portland,
Fkede-ic* KoBIE Gill hum,

dtf

dit

we

ee

Agent for the registry and transfer of

H. J. LIBBV. President.
VVM. E. GOULD. Vice President.
II. bU I Li.K, secretary.

GOOD BARGAINS
And

as

which may be made payable on d. maud, or at specified liâtes
Interest beat ing certificates of deposit
issued
Cu'relit account* opened, subject to
check,
as in National Banks.

Manager.
Brown.

ARE WHAT CUSTOMS ARE LOOKING FOR!

Trus

execute

Interest Allowed

a specialty.
can be found at

INOCULATED POISON—After trying all the other re
edies, Swift's Specfic has cured me sound and
well of a terrible blood poieon contracted from a
nurse.
Mrs. Τ W. Lee, Greenville, Ala.

janl0d2w*

as

bonds, and
stocks.

and Artists' Proofs
The most choice line of Artistic Frames

J. T.

Portland.

Afieruoo·*

TRUST

legal trusts, hs Executor, Adminietiator, Trustee, Gu*>diau or Receiver;

Etchings, Engravings, Photographs

no29

In

ANNUAL

this dey opened for business.
Accounts of Individuals, Corporations and Savings Banks received.
This Company is a legal depository for Administrators, Assignees, Quardiaus, Trustees, and Courts
of Law or hquity, Probate and
Insolvency; is authorized t<>

CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE.
new

PaKLOO,

Only Firet-Clasa Kink

Admission 25 cts ; Reserved Seats 35cts.; ReSeats to members 15 cts.
ΓΡ- •chool children will b« admitted for 15 cts.;
Tickets tor salo at StockbrUig^'s.
j an20d6t

COMPANY

We shall offer for sale to-day, and the balthis week, ΙΟ,ΟΟΟ yards of Hamburgs
at prices that will surprise the closest buyers. This lot is one you don't find
every day,
at prices we sell this lot. Therefore we shall
give our customers the benefit of this bargain,
-

the

KNOWLTOX, Manager.

SKATING

186 Middle St., Portland, Itte.
janl'J
eodtf

ance of

-

K1J0L'

re-

serve·

is

STUDLEY,

C. H.

Swan & Barrett DRILL AND BALL,

SPECIAL S ILE OF HlMttUIiGS

N. H.

deeatdu

FOR SALE BY

ni.

PORTLAND.

*

HKATE fHIIWM, IO rCNTM.
P. S. 1 be manas^tner-t r<iserve the right to
fuse ail objectionable parties.

Under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A.

Tracers National Bank Stock.
Casco National Bank Stuck.
Cumberland National Bank Stock.
Main« Central Κ Η. Stock.
Portland City C p"r cent Bonds.
Ohio County and City Bonds.
No. Pacilic Ε. K. tie.

NOW IS YOUR THE TO GET SHOO FOR A LITTLE HONEY.

ISiKNiri.

ι·«κνγ·,

eodtf

First National Bank Stock.
Merchants National Bank Stock.

This is nota shoddy lot bought for the occasion, but a>l good, solid, reliable goods.

KYENIN"Gr·

AniliVM M
nUmiool ii

CUT HALL, MOSDAT EVE'JiG, JiK.2«.

BY

ABOUT ONE-HALF THE USUAL PRICE 8T0CkS~ÂN0B0N03.

Now call early if j

Atlanta, Sept., 1884.

Vaw

janl»

100 pieces of Gray and Brown Mixed
Dress Goods at the
astonishing low
price of 6 i-4 cents per yard.

From experience I think Swift's Specific is a very
valuable remidy for cutaneous diseases, and at the
same time an invigorating tonic.
James Jackson, Chief Justice of Ga.

BALM

Block, ITliddto Mt.

50 cents admits Gontle&an

Ât Triiof Γλ

H. M. PAYSON & CO.

in

WFM&wlyorm

S.S.S.

payable
Λαη

ItlNK,

SKATING

ÏÏVEBY

LADUii,

at the

Slightly Soiled by Smoke and Water, not in-

jured

BALSAM,

TAKE NO OTHER. For rapidity in relieving and certainty in curing It 1» incomparably
Superior to any other remedy.
Sold by all Dealer·. Price, 35 Cent··
IdonaM. Brown ds Go·· Portland. Maine·

Portland. Mo·

eoU&wtynrm

terest

PRICE l'AR A5DACCRUED INTEREST.

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL

I'llEHKAL CO. BALTIMORE, BD.

Bonds, Principal aud In-

$4,000 Worth of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Remember thig and bear in mind it is Not a Quack
Medicine but a reliable family remedy. Ask fur

Floe Portraits Β specially,

Β HOWS

Cortland, Ν. Y. Water Works Co.
First Mortgage, J?ix Per Cent

eodlm

In

Photographer,

aug2

$15,000.

f orr hi m

«Bd

eodtf

Tork City.

Njiittlng

GUARANTEED.

Street.

Jan31

Iloareeuee»,

Mklll in nurgery, And equally so for lus succès?
Curlux Affection· of the Throat and
Icings, and used by him tn hia practice for over 3U
year» with a success unknown to any other preparation.

York

Sterling aud Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favorable rates.
Traveling and commercial letters' of
credn issued, av liable in ail tbe
principal cities of Kurope.
Investment securities bought aud sold.

ENGLISH, FRENCH ANO JAPANESE CHINA.

COUCH

New

Broadway,

218 Middle

CO, Furniture Manufacturers,
Washington Street,
Mass.

Six Per Ceut Interest ou amount Oat·
standing Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 5, 1884.

Mmi· out by

S

Walnut

IB

ahed.)

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
I'ures liyspepsla, Indigention, Weakness,
Impure It loot), .(iutui'i»,( hills and Fevers,
and Neiirainia.
It Is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
Kidneys and Liver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause headaehe.or
produce constipation—other Iron medhineit do.
It enriches and purifies t he blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, relieves Heartburn and Belching, and strengthens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, lack of
Energy, &c„ it lias no equal.
#S- The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.

74

BANKERS,

CASH SALE.

a

WILD CHERRY

C. HOLLIKS·

F.

J. B. Brown & Sont.,

REDUCED IN PRICE TO $45 OO.

jan21

YZKAQA,

Bay and sell on commission all classes of Stocks
and Bonds, ίοr cash or on margin.
Agents for Banks, Bankers and Railroad Comnoll)eod3m
panies.

DFLIFRRED FittCE ot' Freight iu noy City or Town I3i NEW FNGLAIV1)·
The curtain of this ueBk is lined with spring sheet bra e instead of
cauvas, which is more urabte than
any other li«.ing u?ed. It in more flexible an ? elastic, and canuot be out open, ai d is
absolutely l>l:ST
VF ftiJSIft PROOF. The writing table is constructed of three or more
A·"*
pieces of wood glued together with tbe grains crossing at right angles, thus avoiding all danger ot war ing splitting or clicking,
and will withstand any change of tempe ature or climate
Ihe desk is fully equ*l to any
sixty dollar o«;e
in the mark» to-day, and we offer them at above price, with the Free
delivery, for the purpose of extending our acquaintance outside of boeton, into every city and town in New England,and as an advertisement of our goods and prices.

KEELER &

A.

Dealers in first-class investment securities.

LITTLE.
»

F.

Members New York Stock Exchange.

For the First Time

A

BOTTLE

1IOLLINS,

d3t

]¥©. 499
£5P"None genuine without

&

Κ Ε Ε L Ε R

pretty wives if

C. L. JAMES.
Beltsville, Prince George C<>., MJ., )
May 26th, 1883. ί

fiK^rn,

Ko.

ijtl.oo,

jau21

and that reminds me

polittx, eunyhowl"

a

e*

MILLËÎT

my
d do as 1 havt- done.
be
Hopiog you may lung
spared to do
good, I thankfnlly remain.
wou

Wat the upsbot uv it will be remaries to
be Been. The Corners is depresl, wich wuz
showed by sevrai uv em goiu to work yesterday. Thev dam civil servis reiornt, tbey
dam the offlsee, and sum heritix wish they
hed votid lur Batne. Ef they cati't bev the
places, they remark, they'd ez soou see
Blaine President ez Cleveland. But we hev
the places fixt fur the rre««ut.
Petbolkum Y. Nasby,

(Seeiu

and is now

handsome a matron (if I do sav it mi«plf>
ae can be found in this
county, which is
noted for pretty women. And I have only
Hop Bitters to thank for it.
"The dear creature just looked ovpr my
shoulder, and says Ί can flatter equal to the
as

Choice «ecurities, sullnble for SavtiiKs Baiikk iismI « rust I- iiuUs,
cousian ly on liaiid.
ooUtf
jan23

ΒΛΝΚΕΚΜ ΛΝΙ> BIIOKERS,

cents.
bluck stride watered silks at 75
cents, marked fiom $2.50.
satin stripe watered silk at
been selling for
$4.410 per yard.
We shall off r the best bargains in black silks ever
shown in Po't.
laud, compris ημ all the best makes known. Piii es: 75
cents, yi.OO
1.25 1 38, 15», 1.75. 2 OO.
til»ett Satin Hhadain< s. Prices: $1.00,
1.25, 1.38, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00,
2.25; all spe- ial bargains.
25 pieces Colored »atin 1» Brown, Green, Garuet and
Navy Blue, at 35
cents.
5 pieces Black aud Pink Matin at 50 cents per yard,

pie

2 pieces black

dll

Miorcr Kro*.'

II. II. IIOLLUS 4 CO,

10 pieces black and white check and stripe summer silks at 45
cents,
worth ti5

3

attend.

■ian23

PORTLAND

H. B.

PILLSBURY,

Meoba*dc'e Hall. Library Koom, tbia evening at
ei^hf o'c'oek; Subject: The Maten ent of Dr. Ha*hf«»rfl on Sunday I*.*r tbtt "Tbe Vletbodlft In 184»),
loet bOU.OOO nnt ben* bttcauye of bur devotion to
Freedom." A collection will be taKeu to d* fray
expenses. AU persons interested are invited to

OPEN

cents.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,
Mass., U. S. A,

Ihet he
foreeo the oner, and therfore
he

o«r sale of housekeeping goods until
Tliurudaf,
22nd
(in ilial day comiui ncmg ai 8 o'clock »e shtill direr
««ilire si»ck ol silks at unprecedented prices. We mention u lew
of Hie bamain»:
12 pieces all silk satin Ottoman at 49 cents; this is less than half
price.
25 pie- cs satin Ottoman at 75 cents, choice colo>s.
5 pieces fancy *tr |ie evening sii·.β in lit lit Mue and
|iiitk, very liitnd·
some shades at 75 cent·, been sellioti for $1.50.
15 pieces colored gros tirant silks at 75 cent», mai ked from $1 S5.
SO piece- summer silks in colors at 35 cents, worth
to-day 62 1-2

PARKER
at

Cor. Middle and Exchange St.

We «liai* continue

Sold by all Druggists.
Price $1 ; Six bottles, $5.

bu< im-zwuch ez he wood

LITTLE.

January

my appetite and digestion improved, and
my health has been perfectly restored."

places hieself,

the ι ill lee. wich wood be

by using

AYER'Sb

plane th»t

evry man in the Corners
wuz determined to git wun uv the thre
posisbens wich are to be filled by cutin orf the
wuz

but

&

our

the disease from assuming a fatal form,
but was restored to perfect health. John
McLellan, cor. Bridge and Third sts.,
Lowell, Mass., writes : "For several years
I suffered from Dyspepsia and Kidney
Complaint, the latter being so severe at
times that I could scarcely attend to
my
work. My appetite was poor, and I was

suspendid, the encityzens bein consentratid

Bascom, Deekin Pogram, leaker Gavitt,
Kurnel Mcï'elter and me bad a cousultashen
over the mater, and we fiualv desidid
upon a

ilLLETT

ElfTRKTAVlVIVIBNTll·

I

Sale Woodbury &MtoB
Clearing*
CONTINUED.
BANKERS,

Prevented

labor is

uv

new

ever."

Confkdkbit X Roads,

is in the Slate

Aver'·

other disorders of these organs. Mrs. Jas.
Λν. "Weld, Forest Hill st., Jamaica Plain,

ner·.

(Wicb

prevented.

Sarsaparilla also
prevents inflammation of the kidneys, and

Ν asby.
Dc

or

Bright's Disease
is

V2NANCIAJL

Out

In time.

(Toledo Blade.)

a

country altogether or else assume its govern
ruent in name as well as iu tact.
The situation is evidently viewed with great
anxiety

MII«l!|j|.LANEOI1».

Be Warned

live-stock of the villagers when a raid occurred.
One of a number of wells *»as
pointed out to us within a circle, and we
were told tbat they had three or toar which
were always kept in good order in the
days
of danger. There !s only
one entrance
to this crcle, and that is by a small entrance
scarcely four feet in height, to which there
is a stone door working with a pivot and
socket similar to the ancient stone doors
found in the Qaurah and other parts of tbe
Soudan. Tbis stone door of Lasgtrd is a
very rude oue, being eight inches thick In
■ome parts, arid it tells its tale of the existence of great danger and the
necessity for
protection. Sir Peter Lun;den had a long
conversation with the Khet Khodah and
some of
tbe principal villagers, and it
seemed that tbey not only ascribed the origin ol Lasgiid to the Sou of Noah, 'Nu,' as
thev called him; but they
likened their
sirange dwelling place to the Arts."

England will not permit the Porte to
interfere and the Sultan's troops will receive

in

boouins"

other

on

have no

ing

and Egypt.

ANVtOVd.

rr»IMC!«TI,l.

an

c jur»"

do'pb Tucker,

The

England

would σο back again te our original Simicondition.
The dwelling· of the people were all in
the upper part or ι be great circle, and ibe
centre was filled up »ilh strange moss structures, which are now falling to decny, as
there Is no longer any danger from the Turkomans. These places were for containing
the grain of tbe Tillage and for receiving the
w«

Bismfltnrn

la

nn

at^nr
—

5

—«

WORCESTERSHIRE

χ.* m·»."* C

SAUOE

Bcûd and used throughout tue world.

JOHN

DUNCANS

SONS,

AUi-NTS FOR THE t'NtTF.D BXAXESι
NEW YOUit.

dlaoFTy

S.

SIO.OO,

and warrant them satisfactory.
Cheaper teeili, such as uewl by many dentists,
a much less price.
Particular attention

paid

filling.

at
to

SHOES

Κ. Β Λ F. W. LOCK WOOD,
l.'J middle Hi.
Porlland, llr.

dt'Cul

t ο

j 1111

IMPOI117J3D

it Γί
oooc

Canadian Overshoes
for Men, Women and Misses. These Overfhoee are
ltiih warm and comfortable, will not draw the
feet,
Λ -uro prevention of co d f' et a» d cbilblalne.
n. « l' A « t|KH,
an!7J3w
311 ('ougrr»·
Cale's Honey the great Congh cure,05c.,50c.i SI
Glenn's Sulphur Noap liou'.s & boauuncs, 35c.

CermanCornKcmovcr kills Corns & Bunions
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye—Black and
Brown, 50c.
PUie's Toothache Brnpscure In 1 Mlnute.Wo
Dean's ittieumaiic Γ tils are α sure cure, 60e.
janie
cod2dpAwlyurm

t
(.

°! fll' (,°l"'on, «nod
Uiatie made. Ciwtnomoie·

i«generally

chutved for or~
uary «hoe*. and will save ..<>·
!»«r cent. in wear. No com»», ho
τ content. «Hi· α fut» nroftt
will

..JRWTTi·ώ Huuau nr.
Beware ot f
rl by names *<<
like Solar TieiintwliooHcall·
uearly
aa to deceive.
Trade-mark aud "Juk.n
Mi:ni»'.LL A Co. " ir> full ia
on eole οί e*ch
ja
..

HYDROGEN
POCKET
LIGHTER.
JM
Will

1

Produces
Wind
cannot

a

ot

Flame
Rain

extinguish.

tffnlte anything comfou«tlb n. Spile at
sight
price to gents. 25c earth, or >1 per dozen ;
exclusive
right, of sjile for a citv, county or state given
free.
WAGGETT & CO. 82 Washington st.,
Chicago, 11L.

Wit and Wisdom.

wife."
did any GootS."
Because rheumatism is a dreadOf cours*
fully tough disease, and hardly anything on
earth will *t aoh it except Brown's Iron Bittern. A iter enduring the twinges of rheumatism for y« a·**, and at last experiencing happy
deliverance, Mr. J<»bn H. Pr^t', of Saybrook,
Hw

Conn sat*, 'Ί derived much benefit by using
Brown's Iroîi Bit erst r rheumatism. Nothing
else did any good.'1 If you have rheumatism
take the hint. It cures neuralgia, headache
and other nervous diseases.
A photographer r*c°ntly acted as master of
Ceremoii» « at a friend's funeral, and us tin 1 ifteo the c« Ιϋ -lid for the mournere to Jo< k at the
remains * hmpered to the corpse, "Now look
natural." Force ot habir.
IJappy

will bk

Make

your

old

things look like new by using the Diamond
D>es, an*i you will be happy. Any of the
fashionable colors for 10 c. at the druggists.
Welle, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.
Ατι oîc-f'ephioned minister was preaching in
light, unventi aied cht.rcb in which a winCow waa partly open. A good oe^cou notcmg
it, g« t up and closed it torn g b« Bcruiun.
The minihter s opped and saiu 10 tue ue*con,
"It 1 w*re pleaching in a jug I believe you
would put ibe coik iu."
a

Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Lkf.r Oil
Hypopuosphites in Incipient Consumption possesses remedial powers oi great etii. a-

with

cy.
lungs.

MaKes

against

tem

the throat and

pure oioou ana iortmee the hj
further inroads ly disease.

Jones—"Wby,

ray

t-

boy, what's the matter?

You look ill. What did you have after w«
purted last night?" "Nothing except half a
Renember
raw." "I thought s«>.
dozHD
hereafter that it's the last raw that breaks the
Oamei's bacfc."

...

ForeiKU Import*.
ST. JOHN, Ν Β Schr Aim W Akers -140,000 ft
boards to Μ Ρ Euiery.

lusurancei*a good thing whether applied
to life or property. No lass a blessing in anything that, insures good healih. Kidney-Wort
doe* this. It is nature's great remedy. It is
a mild but efficient cathartic, and acting at the
the Liver, Ktdueys aud Bowels,
it relieves all thesa organs aud enables them to
perform their duiins perfectly. It has wondertime

same

ou

ful power.

See advt.

If you have
Cold, try B. If.

ftiecclpf^
Poktland, Jan. 22
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portiano
23 cart· miscellaneous merchandise, for connecting
r.ads, 91 cars miscellaneous merchandiEe.
f&aiir^no

throat, a Cough or a
Douglass & Sons' Capsicum
Cough Drops; they are pleasant to the taste,
perfectly harmless and will surely cure you.
"James" remarked Μγρ. Innocence, "I was
jufct reading ab »ut a frog seiziug a man by the
ioot and Induing him until a railroad train
his leg. Isn't it horribit? Aud just
cur off
to think thai those awful French people tat

things!"

the hideous

Ox and Steer l'iides 90 tfes weight and over7
c^tb
6
0* ana Steer Hides under 90 lb a
c# ft
6
ft
(Jew Hides, all weights......
4
Boll and Stag liides, ail weights
ct> it
10
ft
c#>
Call Skins
Shewn Skins....
76c«<$ eacb
6<'C each
Utijb skins
26 to 35c each
Light ;4nu Deacon Skins
Sen-iered Tallow
(5οφ It
.......

fae

dally

ger. Being pleasmt and safe it supersedes
the use of aii liquids aud snuffs. Its effect is
magical. It relieves at once and cures many
cases which b^fll*
physicians. Price 50cents
at druggists. GO cents by mail. Ely Bros., Owego, Ν. Y.
Ely Bros., I have used two bottles of your
Cream Balm for catarrh s uce December. A
sore in m s nostril—the cause ol much suffering—has entirely healed; have used no other
medicine. This spring I feel better, cau walk
and work with m >re ease thau I have iu any
spring since 1601.—Miry E. Ware, Hopeful,
Va.
I am ou my second bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm, being asnff. rer from catarrb since I was
1 am being
a child, but wi h this medicine

cared.—Win. L Daytou, Brooklyn.
We hat β before as the card of a firm who
manufacturers of
adverti·*· iheo«selves as
fcteanj-reiiufcrt tripe, pigs' feet and fertiiiz rs.
wo
bad
Heavens! aud*
thought all along that
these things grew naturally.
FaruMi*')!

following q η Mations oi stocks are received
telegraph:

b*

BOdTOH STOCKS.
Boston A Maine
tjûni & P< re Marquette preferred...*
do common
«
New Voru <v λ-iw Eng..,.
Uexioan <3entral 7β
L. li. & Ft Smith.
NSW

"D voq think 5on will fee Smi'h down
tow. ?" aske" Jones of a friend. ''Y-s." "Y .11
"Oh, 1
are q nt« sur« you will see hiou?"
h i?eu't the slightest doubt in ιli-» world \ h «ι 1
v.'ill nut ei him somewhere. I owe him $20."
«

Υ O hoi βΐΟΟΚΒ.

Ά «mou rl Pef...
Nfortiiern Pactic prefe. ed.
Omaha common
^inatia preferred

..

93V4
3S

-..

24^
85Vs

New l'or h Hiocit and

Honey xflarb.ee·
(By Holograph.)
Nkw York. Jan. 22 —Money easy at 1@1 Mi per
cent; prime mercantile pap^r 4Vj^ati. Foreign Ksi> tngf Arm at + «3 for long and 4 86 Vi for short
eugut.

UKveniuiOnui

.-»ΐΗ.υ-

uriu.

wuub

a,re

or

Powder,
TI* K&ltl
In Daerinff, dan, 20, by Hev. (1. N. Marden, of
Colorado accieted t>y Ht v. A. K. P. Small. 1». D., of
Pontaud, Charles-U. Bartiett and Miss Sarau A.
Smith, bo h of I Jeering.
M. Rowe of Hebron aud
lu .Auburn, Jan. 21,
Mies Annie I,e<.ws of Auburn.
Jan.
Liev.
F. D. Fasker and MUe
lu la· k-on.
13,
Gracia Mies of Tnoru like.
A. Greer and Mies
hidinund
Jan.
lu,
Iu Hetiuoiu,
Jennie \1. Kendall, botti of Belmont.
Hoi
Andi
Jau.
J.
ton
Abbott and Miss
In
vor,
1,
Esther λ kern.
Deo.
Freeman
H. Smith and
I11 North Haven.
30,
jttta F. Cooper
lu South Warren, t>ec. 29, Edith M. Hyslerof
Warr«-n and Lizzie M. Simmon* of Waldoboro.

MLNlAiUhE AJUM a
Sun

quick

Kail road bauds irregular. Stocks very strong and
higher this ifternoo ·, but the advance was unimportant; market closed ttrui.
Tlie transactions at tne stock Exchange aggregat-

mu «en·,

ν

"

>U,

[Fune
iu

aged
iu

irau
al on

veitr« u iujihub

ν

Sunday att«rnoou

,\«iw « ilouc«8UJi·,
<8 years.

uayp.
at I

o'clock.]

Jau. 21, Ihoiuas M. Haekell,

Sanfoid, Jan. 7. Joliu Tibbetts, aged 59 years

2 month:·.

lu or< ish, Jan. 12, of diphtheria, Mrs. Eva, wife
or A.'bert fcichards.
Jan. 17, George Kicker, aged 65 years
Iu
5

AiAKlJN Κ

do
do
do
ao
do
do
do
do
Pacific «s. '»6
i he following

4Vfea, reg
4Vfce,coup

do
do
do
do

4s. reg
coup.

4a,

are tne

112%

<»

years

months.

312%
121%
121"/*

..

lu

Waidoboro, Jan. 1, Solomon Welt, aged 61

years 8 m nthe.
Iu WaJ.ioboro, Jan. 3, Mrs. Eliza, wife of Webster Lugley, ag*id 46 years 2 months.

RftÂHGSÂL
Dally U hole»a(e Markeî.
Portland, Jan. L;2

Sugar

marked up Vee tbis afternoon, now
lor Extra
;V« c for gi anuiated and

was

quoted at

<

C. Other quotations unchanged.
The »oiiowmg are co-aay's cosing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.:
«>ι·λιμ.

••tour.

High Mxd Corn
Baperûne »ua
tow graûo». .3 00a3 25
No2 do, car lots.
2. 8oi'.ug and
4 75c5 00 Oum, hag lots,
iOatb -a»; Ioîp.
Pa.«ut 8pri&£
baiots....
6 00α6 37
iVheau?
"
ÛeaJ

56@57
54ά55
f>8c69
40 41
41 «42

66.αδ7

53ioln; "*n Win<
tar ffC.*aiglitb4 7 >(α|5 00 Gottou$eed,car lote -it*
Do roiJ*,\r....5 2δ&5 6υ Cottonseed,ba*i lot*30 OC
car loi.
BackedBran
WinLoua.
fit.
18 5ϋα1950
cor etraighi d 00'e£5 25
00
i/o roller...ô 25^5 501 do baglocsl9 OOig/^O
OO
Mîds.ear
lots,#20i.e,;s3
* beat
I
p
|r|t* ;1 à$24 00
75 «6 75/ ûo
aten*·
....

ProTieloni».
Produce·
(I
Porfr—
Cranbei ..e
00
Cape Coa 1.6 ΟΓ»a 7 0( [ ixtcne. ..16 f0®1.7 00
Clear.... 3 5 50^16
Maine.. 12 00rçi3"U
t>
1 7δ~α.1 85
M»ès
,13
(&14 οο
pea I^eaua
1 οδα.1 75 Meat Beef.. 11 5t@il 00
Medium?
0
α 12
Ό
1
Us M«»b..1
iiorinanineU 1 4 ».i
00
Yellow Ε ye? 20«>q2 Lô1 Plate....,12 6θαΐ3
0<>« 14 6t»
—

fcs Plate. J 4
Onions tfbbl. 3 25- 3 50!
Ifbh Potatoes 4;> oOe Hams
24 α *8 i lama, cove® « I !3
t&i4c
Rgtrw » doi .··
Ιϊβ.18 li^rd—
Turkey*
1 ...α 17 I Tab,
7%@ 8
Gee.-e,
8
7%
lo^lttl lifc-ioee..
Cuickons,
10j4 i3: tui
fowl.
i«.
*re*
bullet.
Red Top,. ..*2 25to-3 50
Creamery.... ....28 i30
1 6ή(&1 76
> ^8o Timothy.,,.

Oi't Kdge Ver....2
Ghouse

£0.</.22cj01oveJ
I **<?|

9Va &A0Vfc

>

2 75 8δ/β
10® 12c Muscatel
London Lay'i 2 60^ 25
tJheenr.
>«
ΐυ,α 3^
10V»£>4 |«.»
Vermont
6Vfeg)10V*
Ν kT Kact'y-.lOVia,14 {Valencia
OraiiK^f.
^uiiar.
6 00(β5 60
6% V&tencia
Gr*nuia,»i ^ ir»
"
OO
t.x large ceb Ou
G1?*
Extra ϋ
4 2o<u4 5o
Florida
fsHita·
00
Cad. per qu.,
IMessina.......22 50&3 00
L'ge ώηοιο...3 25α3 50]Palermo
Ii'gu8ankudw2 οΟά^ϋ 00 I
3 50&4 CO
lib
&XMAU
2o^2 75 I

btire

Absolutely

9

..

HSVs

.....

...

33
24

»

..

320%
00%
66

....

··

E. Tenu., Vir. & Ga
Ά. Tenn.. Va., & Ga.
Kaunas & Texas
i I out ton A Texas
Hannibal & St. Jλ.

4S%
67 Va

....

.....

tpo

31%
*57 Va

HlfûTIOUAKDA.

6
15
20
38 Λ
88 Va
11 Va
11 Va
2 Va

Lake Erie & West.
..

Missouri Pacific
Morns & Kxsex
Mob' le & Ohio
Metropolitan blevated
vlanbattan Elevated
New York Elevated.
theru Pacific common..
Oregon Nav
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne

.··...

J^ffaee general

93%
116
89

65Mi
12i>

l^Vé
^9Va

..

124
13 >

Pittsburg

163/4
4%
»

Union Pacific t»s
do L. G. 7b
do sink lunu 8s,...

BRUNSWICK, G A—Cld 20th, sch Florence Le·
land, Perry New Haven.
SAVANNAH—Old 2lst, sch Geo H Holden, for
Satiila, t load for Paysandu.
Sid 21st, erhe Isac Γ Campbell, for Bull River;
Melius* irafk.forNew Yorb.
RICHMOND—Ar 21st, sch Alfred Keene, Greeley. Rockland.
NORFOLK—Ar 20tb, sch Ellen M Colder, McLeo-1. Wood's Hoi).

85V»
11»BA

,.,.108
117 Va

C!aiiforuia illliniue «locks.

(By Telegraph.)
San Francisco Jan. 22.—The following aie the
eiw.ug olhcial quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Bodie
2
Con. Pacific
1
liosi όι r.<iidher
lVe
Crown Point
,...·
Eureka
IV»
iTould & Curry
lVs
Haie & Ν orcross
2%

NEW PORT NEWS Sid 21st. sch Lavinia Camnbell, Franklin, β »sten.
Sid 20th, sch Eva May,
WASHINGTON, NC
Howard, Kh ladeiphia.
BALTIMORE—Ar 21st, steamer C F Mayer Anthony, Portland.
Cld 21st, >»ch Broxie Β Rokes, Bennett, Jackson-

..

—

—

'♦•fc'OHD

ville.

Pri ILADELPHI A Ar 21st. ehip Crusader. Powell, Montevideo, sell Geo Moaltou, Jr, Lander kin,
Pensacoia.
WILMINGTON. DEL—Cld 21st, soh G m Braina»d, Tollman, Fall tviver.
Sid tin Delaware Breakwater 1st, ehip Merora,
fr«jra Philadelphia for San Francisco.
NEW YORK-Ar 21st, ship Southern Cross, Bailey. Hong Kong; seh Bessie Moriis, Wheatou, troui
Portland; Kdw Lameyer, Beals, Rockland; Muriel
S Haynes G^mage, Providence.
Cld 21st, ship St Nicbo as,Joy, Hong Kong; bri^s
Victoria. Spencer, Bridgetown; Ernestine, Λorton.
Ytaianias. sehe Hope nayes, Otis, Boston, Almeda,
Wiij.y, opeland, Hue nos Ayres.
Pa^&ed the Gate 21st, sobs Lyndon, Nevr Yora for
Boston Laura Η Jouts. '*o for
—.
Sid 2ltt barque St James, for San Francisco.
At Hart Is and 20th, soi s Mary H' Pike, Good,
New York for Boaton; Fannie A Gorham, Welch
Am bo ν for do,
^EW HAVEN—Ar 19th, scb Lizzie Chadwick.

—

1

1%

CliolUr.

1%·
1 Vk

Jacket,

Vtiuow

Hbuago

Life

Mtocb Market.

(By lelegraph.)
(Jair ago. Jan. 22. —°at.tle Receipt? 7100 hea'i ;
4rm><r«Yii> 28<M) head firmer ; ex ports at 5 7 @6 25:
; commc υ to fait* 4 « 0
good lo choice t 5 <>0@5
—

90
ows at 2 50α 4 «' bu Is 2 60@4 2 ; stockers 3 50&4 Οι»,feeders
76(ά/4 60; corn fed exans
4 OOifg- 8->.
ecefptp 24,0 Ό bear·, shipment-600(> h i.
drro; rough packing 4 25ra4 50; packing ana ship
ping 55a,4: lot light 4 25a;4 66, skips at 3 (λα
4 3 ·.
S eep—receipts 270<»head;*hii>mente 240·» active;
common to fair 2 25^3 Ο ; medium to good 3 ôUq
3 ο, choicest 4 U0<&4 60.
4

Bostom, Jan.

22.

Market·

You-g

12 αϊ 6a.
^Μ-,ϋΐι*—choice large hand picked pea at 1 56%
1 < b f bush; choice New Vork small hand-pickec
ai do i 65αϊ 70; small hand-picked pea Vermont,
at 175?1 8 ; common to good at $1 40e£l 60;
ciinice screened
<0
(a;l 40; hand-picked men
» : Oil ft5
and choice screened do 1 35 α, \ 40 common do;I 25(al 3 »; choice improved yellow-nyes at
2 20 >2 26: old-fashioned yeiiow-eycs
(a;2 16;
red kidneys 2 St.(a2 40.
pptes We quote good Greenings 1 75r2>
;Pip·
pine ..nd Sweet Appier at 1 5<;ai 75; common do
ail 2 "« Baluwinw 1 8f(a)2»>0fc» bbl; Hubbardston at
2 25 ψ bbl. ifivaporated Apples at 6 arc %> lb.
Ha>—tjhoice prime nay quoted 10 00{ά$17$> ton
«nedinm to good hav $16 00^$16 00 choice Eastern
due $16 (HVo;$ie 00; poor at $13a$14; Eastern
*wale 1< @>1
tiye Biraw, choice, *19 00.a<$20:
oat t*traw ?9α$11 {t> ton.
rtutter— W.e «juote Northern c^ amery at 28(ft29c;
\'ew York *nd
Vermont dairy at 24a25c;
Franklin county at—@26c; fair to good 22@24c
long dairies at 15q,<:0 fancy higher extra Western fiesh m :de creamery at 31 a 3 c; dune cream7 a 18c; laole
erie.* at 24,a2 c; ·Ν '-"-ντα dairy at
paeketi at 6al8e; do fair to food 10%15c; imitaat
tion creamery, choice,
@2*>c. Jobbing prices
range higher than these «juoiaUous.
(Jhee^e Choice Northern at 12*4 α 12VaC, f»ncy
i::c. lower grades acc. rding to quality. West 11 Va®

—

Weymouth.)

Id 21st. sch Mary A Drury. Nickerson, Norfolk.
Ar 22d, scb C J Wlllard, Vvallace. Ainboy,
BOOT B vY Ar 20th sch Chariie Hauley, Stevens, Rockland for Boston.
In port 21st. schs Mott-Haven, Coliln9, Calais for
New York;
Gondola, Martin, from stJohn, JNB.
fordo; Republican, Newell, Gouldsboro for BosBar tlett, Pembroke for Boston;
ton; Alice Dean,
Addie W Snow, Flanders, Race laud for Charleston.
Race horse, Bisbop, Hur ricane Island for
New York; Mary Brewer, from Rockland for Bostou; Emperor, Brewer, fioin Wiscasset tor Portland.
»cb Julia S, from St John, NB, for Portland, put
into tbe Kennebec river 21st.
PHI PS BURG—Ar 21st, ech John F Merrow,
Chate, Boston.
frOKI In

stock 27?J 8c; fancy ..c,
held stock 15a 2oc, fancy 2ua2 c; limed 18(jn>19c.
Potatoes-Nor Lorn and Ε«stern β»'α·· So; Houlton
(a. -5c fc> bush at the loads, proliflcs 48<i&uc,

Sid fm Jiva

60@j20.

H

Docnenttc :Harkeii.
<By i. olograph.)
Flour market—receipts
York. Jan. 22
1 », «81 hwn; expo ip 2350 bbls dull «nd heavy, bu1,
pricee without qu -table change; «aie*· 2,tioO Dois.
n a
2 3 .τ λ 2 80; sup. Western aua Ν une
oui, -Ν
*t·, 2 6(>a3 1« ; common to good extra Western and
5
lua3
S, aie 3
; good to choice αο at 3 bO^ô 75,
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at
υ
5
(£5 50, fancy do 6 60 α 5 75; common to good
iJttraOhio at 3 UmBfi"; commo to choice extra
Patea
Minnesota extra
•st. Louis a' 3 l£<«5 GO;
good to (.rime ft 00a& 50: ehoioo to double oxtra
1200
bblf C'ty Mill
«ο at 5 60.σ.5 90,
including
extr< at 4 90; 8 Ό bbls tine at 2 35 q.2 HO, 6)0 bbls
" H iO:
^
60
2100
No 2 at
at
bbls
extra
!>uf.ertine
3 lOa,3 5·'» 3loo bbls Winter Wheat extra 3 KKfej
10er6'J0.
bbls
Minnesota
extra
at
8
5 75, 8700
Southert flour heavy; common to fair extra 4θ
o 4 οΟ ώδ 85.
η 4 4
ό
to β·«
Rye flour steady
at 3 6ά3 50. Wh« m—receipts β,^ΟΟ -no· «χ
ou
c
7
Va
h;
α% jh-gber wi h fairly ο·
porta 10,8
the spot.
tive I'UOii· ss; sales 2 (>,0 O bush >
at
No
Red
V\
i'4tt4c iu elev; No 1 Red
Spring
-, «ι*, ut 1
2 Va ; No 1 White Stale at 94c. live is
«*ι·ο 8Ara/l%c
firm; ^o 1 at 7· c Barley strong.
higher, clo-ing steady with a fair export demand;
]*-bS
11
emulation
h
active, receipt,lo» bush, exh
-aléa 208,000 bush on spot;
oris 122 5'»7 b
a
2
hi
ο
No
at
c
at
in elev; High
No 3
5»%
3c;
O.if- l/4(gj%c higher; receipt® 3 >,1 »o
M xt-d 4c,
sales
Ο
bush oo spot;
bush;
ush exports
9rf,0
v. 3 at 3*:c; White d
at *7c; No 2 at 36% @37c in
2
White
1
No
and
No
No 1 White
3Hl4c
elevaior;
nominal. Mixed Western at 30 37 Vac. do Wmt· at
li«w State at 3K,a4'k:, Mixed do 37@38.
7 α4 c.
Coffee dull. «Uitear flrm with fair inquiry, refined
active and strong; C at 47/s^5Vsc: Extr-iC 6V*@
•VkC λ h it' di· atftVaaft VM6c. Yellow at 4»4 w
4% ; off A at 5<Vx iv %c, Mould A 6Vfcc; standard
on recti mere λ ttVse;powdered *Va
Ά at He
%;
ίίΗΜίιΐ^.^ tt3/*(a) 'Vac. Cubes at fijfce; cut loaf and
crushed at 68fcc. Pro oleum -united |69c Talroi Si dull; uie«*s quoted at 13 25 a}
ion is arm.
13 ."V". Beef is oull. m m-.t openct steadv, closing
w c lower with
fa.r speculative trade
weak and
lor
Western steam spot at 7 0"(ά7 10 refined 7 4
A.
at
7
iO.
B<·
er ttrm Western 10φ
S
continent;
Η.
Obewe in light demand; Eastern at h@13V*c,
Western li4t 8@ll-y<».fi
m
Freights to i»-v*r
steady; Wbea* steam 4%d.

1

prevto20lh inst, barque

λγ at

Liverpool 16th,

San Francisco.
At Dub.in .Ian

le

quiet

8 72 Va·

at 12

00(g(ljs

Boxed

05. Lard is easier at 6 70@
Meats iu fair demand; shoulders at

introduced to the trade generally, our now celebrated brand of 6 year eld Whiskey, widely known as
we

OXFORD

Dec

ΑΡΟΗ KIN.
8, lat 9 N, Ion 27 W, sch Anna W Barker,

eayer, writes

Established

follows:

as

from New York for Babia.
Bee 2, lat 11 N, Ion 29 W barque Annie Reed,
Crowe 1. from New Vork for Tamatave.
Dee 17. lat 1 N, Ion 21 W, brig Bernard, Haseel,
from Boston for Montevideo.

JAMES F.
and

Analytical

BEAD

TUE

REMEDY FOR

and Sore Tliroat

FOLLOWING TESTIMONIAL.

Portland, Jan. G, 1885.
Mr. Batchblder Dear sir: 1 have ut>ed your
Scotch Liniment «or ten years, ai d for sorts throat
i s equal cannot be found, and I firmly believe it
has kept 1 >iplnherl··» oat of my family, and will cure
the worst eases if taken in seas-n.
Mks. John Soule. 71 Wilmot St.

Every family should ι-ecure a bottle at once.
Also MJLDfcN SALVE fur 11 LES.

M. W.

BATCHELDER,

Turner Cit., Portland. Ρ oprie orand Mauufact'r
For Sale In Portland by
T. J. STEVENS, C>r. North and Congreee S te.
11. H. HAY, Junction Free and Middle Ste.
d3m
Janl

46

«

ν· niuuu

ν»

υj

usai

Me.

Saco,

auuivoo

17-1

«A LE-A pung and two harnesses.
En17-1
quire at Ko. 469 CONGKESS ST.

ÎfOR

ILTON, Ferry VilJage,

21-1

gold cuif button; the finder will be rewarded by leaving the same at 249 MIDDLE

ΪΟϋΤ—A

20-1

Eve, on Oak St., or Congress bea lady's mink fur
tween Oaa and Chestnut,
coilar; tbe finder will be suitably rewarded by leav14-1
ing it at THIS uFFlCK.

LOST—Sabbath

I AKUfl.

Spoliation Claims.
in

re-

has had many years experience in Commission
Court business. He refers by permission to Hon.
William P. Frye.

L, DUAN9?, 515, 7th SI., I¥. W.,
d&wSw
jan22
Washington, D. C.
Notice.
TUTTLE, carpenter and builder.

Ladders
laddei β made to order. All jobbing
promptly attended to. 43 Pleasant St., over T. A.
Robert»'. Residence, 875 Congress St. jan22dlvr*

Consulting

A. HIGGINS, of Wellfleet, 89
48 100 tone, new measurement; built in 1859,
suitable for banking or coasting business.
Apply to JOHN H, R\ DKR.
oct25eodt/
Wellfieet, Mass.

SCHR.KMMA

Chemist,

Pharmacy.)

STATE STREET,
June

16, 1883.

& CO.,
Gentlemen:—I have made a chemical analysis of
sample of "ΓΗΕ OX Ρ )Kl> RYK WHISKEY" and
find the same to be of excellent quality and free
from any adulteration. It is of full proof strength,
coniaiue no artificial flavor or coloring, and is in
all respects pure.
JAMES F. BABCOCK.
Respectfully,
a

THE OX FOR Ο is put up in cases only, containing twe ve good size bottles, each bottle bearing
a fac-simile of out eiguature, together with the certificate of our State Assa>er, which warrants its
contents.

We have caused our brand "THE OX FORD"
to b^ registered in the Patent Office at Washington,
and propose to protect it if used by unscrupulous
ueaitu*.

SAJLE-$450 buys fixtures and furniture
fitted bar room with nice pool table
and scipio table, doing a good business»; licensed;
located near Commercial and Hanover Sts., Β »ston;
rent $35 per month; must have the cash; a bargain.
W. t\ CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
SALE.—>$300 buys Va interest in a wood
working manufacturing and jobbing business,
orders abead, years established, good profits can be
shown, shop well located and at a cheap rent, best
of references given and required, employe β to 8
hands. W. F. CARRUTHtiRS, 24 Tremont Row,
Boston,

19-1

WALK—$4500 buys the fixtures and fur
niture of one of the best furnished lodging
houses. 15 Rooms, In Chester Square, Boston;
always has a first class set of lodgers; fine dining
room and kitchen connected, that lets for $20 per
week; a great bargain; very low rent. W. F. CaR21-1
RUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

tpOK

Train· will

; rare
rent only $121/fc per mouth; âne
show window; best of reasons for selling. W. F
14-1
CARRUTHERS, 24Tremont Row, Boston.
raid of

work;

For Auburn and Lewiiton, 7.15 a. m.t 1.16
and 6.20 p. m.
For tiorbam, 7.36 a. hi. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For Ciorham, Montreal, t|uebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.

AKK1VAL»<

A Graipemlt!

An Invaluable remedy for all Pains and

Achss, in any part
of tlie body.

excellent; expenses are low; handsome store; but a
very low rent; sold for very best of reasons; we in

vite the closest investigation; can convince any reasonable person of the truth of our statements; can
be bought for one thousand dollars down, easy
terms for balance. SAMUEL G. CtJRRY, 45 Milk
St. Boston, Mass.
1G-1
if

«ash,

SPINE AND LIMBS.
NEITHER TURPENTINE NOR
ALCOHOL.

WILL NOT EXPLODE OR TAKE FIRE.

CIRCULAR, FULL OF HOME TESTIMONIALS, PENT FREE. ADDRESS,
BOSTON VITAL OIL CO.,
BOSTON, MASS.

PERMANENTLY CURED IN FROM βΟ TO
ISO DAYS, WITHOUT DETENTION

81

ADDRESS,

PORTER,

CROSS ST., CHARLESTOWN DISTRICl.
aug'20

MWF&wlynrm

Catarrh wnat is catarrh?

s&SGifts

It is

disease of the
membrane, generally originating in the
nasal ρ a s s a y e and
maintaining its strongho'd i the bead. From
this point it sends forth
a poisonous virus along
the membranous lining·*
and through the digestive organs, corrupting
the blood and producing
a

mucus

orner trouDiesoine

ana

dangerous symptôme.

|US

ÎiSa

V

Ε®

Sh fil

Oicaiu Kfaim is a
remedy based upon a
correct diagnosis of this
disease and can be depended upon.
Give it a trial.

Relief at

once.

do

pain. Gives

A Thiiron^h Treatment

Nut A Liquid.

Not

a

Snuff.

5(Jctâ.atilrueBifti;60
cts. by mail, registered. Sample bottle by mail 10c.
ELY BROTHERS, Druggiets, Owego, Ν. Y.
Price

ja n25

WFM&w

IMPORTED

WINES &

LIQUORS

•f all kind·* in the

a

316

WO. 4IO

POKE

MfKfiGT,

Also, General Managers for New England,
FOR TOE CELEBRATED

Mineral

CROU

Spring Water,

n«ltKINO*,iUAIIVB.

DIKIUO HIM;HAL WATbK.
Iced water ruin#digestion; Dirigo Water improves
It; is always palatable, refreshing ami heaiibful.
Delivered <iail\, cool and refreshing from the spring.
1 >ur
improved cans will keep the water cool from
36 to 48 hours; use of cans tre'j; water per gallon
10 cents.

ItlJNDLKTT BHO&.,
roprieiorn.
i&3

4A3 Fore Street.
dtf

uy

cunrtiru

ha

period of
for

such

en

2

a«»y

kind;

OU Κ WA^TEO-For cash; a
built house, 10 rooms, in the western
the city; bri« k preferred. Price $5U)0 to
WM. 11. JERK IS.

driving

some

IT "WILL 8 UBEIiY CTTBB

By causing FB.EU ACTION of all the organs
and functions, thereby

CLEANSING the BLOOD

20-1

restoring the normal power to throw off disease.
TH0U8ANDS OF CASES

milk team

of the worst forms of these terrible diseases
have been quickly relieved, and in a short time

capital, to sell
and
two

PERFECTLY CURED.
PRICE, $1. LIQUID OR DUT, SOLO KY DRUGGISTS.
Dry can be sent by mail.
WELLS, B1CHABDSON & Co., Burlington. Vt.
3
Send stamp for Diary Almanac for 1884.

BUSI-

Address JV1ILK
Portland, Me.

Office,

CONSTIPATION, PILES,
and RHEUMATISM,

modern
part of
$<>0<JU.

day made easy.

a

Press

15-1

Mantel Bed
body wishing
WANTED—Every
to call and
the best in
market at 152
a

see

FEDERAL ST.

time.'

<
Because it cleanses the system of the poisonhumors that developo in Kidney and Urinary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Constipation, Piles, or in Bneumatiem, Neuralgia, NerN
vous Disorders and all Female Complaints.
XSTSOLID PROOF OF THIS.

20-1

H

same

ous

man, work of
horses; good reference

Call at No. 84 I'arris St.

m

KIDNEY DISEASES
AND
LIVER COMPLAINTS, ο
Becanse it acts on the L1YEH, BOWELS and

20-1

t.

15-1
milk team
or other business with some
capital, for
Portland and vicinity, to sell our goods ; goods staple; trade established; one to two dollars a day
made easy.
Address MILK BUSINESS, Press
15 1
Office, Portland, Me

WANTED-A

driviug

mhlO

man
some

or

8 p. ui.
AT £.30 P. iff-

a

MILK BUSI-

day m*de easy.

Address
Portland, Me.

15-1

young man of experience a
situation as driving of team, or coachman in
a private family, who understands the care of
horses; the best of references given. Address F. M.
D., South Freeport, Me P. O. Box, No. 2.
15-1
a

WANTED—By

or
can

their

own

or as

steady employment;

homes;

we

during leisure hours
give constant work and

no canvassing; no humbug. Address,
stamp, J. FOWLER & CO., Boston, Mass box
5117.
31-8

in city
young
WANTED—Ladles
country;
furnish, light, simple work
or

meu

we

homes; you can make $2
canvassing, no misrepresentation;
own

to

$5 a day;

or

at
no

we have a good
demand for our work, and furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER &
CO.,
8-6
Boston, Mass., Box 5117.

and descendants who
WANTED—Scotchmen
wish to célébrai
Robert Burns' Anniversae

eeers' Koom, City Building,
2 Let inst, at 7Va o'clock.

011

Wednesday Evening,

a man

situation

a

traveling salesman; references given.
Address Box 894, Auburn, Me.
16-1
as

©—Accounts made up, books opened
or examined; records &cM qiiclily and
correctlv copied, or minutes spread. Address CON1β·1
FIDENTIAL, Press Office.
Ε
closed

WANT

girl would like
WANTED-A
second work
plain sewing.
or

23 FOX S Γ.

situation for
Please call at

22-1

REftT—Feb. 1st, $18 per month,
TO dren)
nice tenement
May St. M.
MER.

(no chilQ. Ρ \ L22-1

six
upper tenement of five
WANTED—An
Address J., 147 and 149 Co^roerrooms.

cial

St.

22Ί

Drag Clerk Wanted
two

or

WITH
scriptions

three years
are

reference,
jan22

experience where preAddress with
DRUGS, This Office.
dtf

compounded.

Wanted.

SMART reliable salesman for Portland, Me.,
to b*ve exclusive agency; a very desirable
opening to the right party. Address E. W COREY,
133 Pe*rl St. Boston, Mass.
jan<0d3t

4'anvaseer Wanted.
Solicit subscriptions for a daily and weekly
newspaper. Address with references,
oct.24dtf
A. B. Box 1557, Portland. Me.

TO

A
WANTED for tho most
#"% APUTC
Ci IV 9 ^2) popular & easiest selling
"

hook

ever

published,

TWENTY YEARS OF

G. Blaine.
James
SSfSSW
Hon.
WhoC.,
Va.,
Wise,
J. S.

M.

from

sav*:

"

takes it up no matter whether he be Mr. Blaine's
or enemy, will never put it down until he
as rend the whole."
Agents xnnke from $200
to$i,000 per month. 0ver«,000 agents.already
tmployed. Send for our very liberal terms. Address,
THE ttENliY BILL· PUB* CO., Norwich, Conn.
anJ 9
eod3w

ever

Îriend

intermediate

sta-

TBAINM LEAVE BOSTON FOR FORT
LAND
O.OO a. m., '^.30au>t
Morning
p. in.
trains leave
Jn eunebuuk for Portland
7. *5 a. ui. and Dover for Portland ft.OO

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on Wedneedav*
And Saturdays at 8 p. m.. Returning leave Pier 3b
Bast River, New York, on Wedneedays and 8atoi
J. B. 00 Y LE, JR., tien'l Ag't.
days at 4p.m
dtf
•epttl

mm
Steamers.
FARE SI.OO
The Favorite Steamer

Elegant New Steamer
JOHN BROOKS and
TREMONT
will
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRF
Portland, at 7 o'clock p.

WHARF
m.. and INDIA
Boston, ut 6 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they
secure a comfortable night'· reet ant avoid the ex·
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Hoe ton lato
▼arioue Kail and*Sound Lines
taken as usual.
J. B.

sepSdtf

3.00p.

Eastern Division.
PORTLAND

AT 9.00 A. IVI.t Daily, (Night Pnllman) for
Naco, Bi'<dciord, Kittery, Portsmouth,
New bur? port, #alrm. Lynn aud Bo··
tou, awrivii g at "6 3»> a. ω.
AT S.45 A. ?L: For Cape Elizabeth, Near
bora, naco, Bi«ld»f«ril,
Hennebuuk)
Il elle, North ami South Berwick, l'on·

Junction^ (connecting

Winter Arrangements. 1885.

Liverpeol
From Liverpool I

& Poil I » η d

9 30 p.

m.

SUNDAY* AT -i.OO P. ITl.: Express for Bom
ton and pri« cipal W ay Stations, arriving In
Boston at 6.30 p. m.
TRAINS LEAVE RONTON FOR PORTLAND

AT 7.30,9.00 a. m., 14.30 and 7.00 p. m.,
week days, and V.OO p. u*. Sundays.
Parlor cars
and Pullman
ern division.

on

through trains of

sleeping

care on

night

both divisions.
trains of East-

Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Portland depot ticket offices, and at ■ uinn Ticket Ofllce, 40 Fxchauge Mt., Portland.
J AS. T. JjaJKBEK, Uen'l Manager,
dec 19
dtf

Phjledeiptiie k READiNfï IR.

9

Agents,

4*.

ηοτ20

WFMitwlm

DIRECTORY.

H0TE1

or

I One

Gen. Pass. Λ Tick.

at which the Dailï
always be found.

•UUl vukiuuumu

W

AVBI1BH.
ELM HOUSE, Court 8t.-W. S. & A. Young, Pr
prletora.
BATH.
SHANNON'S HOT L—.terry Shannon, Proprietoi
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
BETHEL.
BETHEL HOUSE,—W. F.
tori.

Loyejoy & Son, Proprl·

BALKTEB'D JIILL8.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.

DOMINION
1884.

WINTER

steam-

U1KECT

OF|»AILlNU
From Portland:

TORONTO
DOMINION
MONTREAL
OREGON

BOSTON.
PARKER

HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker

Λ

Oo.

BROOKLYN...

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. Co
TO

BALDWIN.

Bur
FII* worth,
Ml. John, tluliiux,

llan^or.

Andrew·,

win, Proprietors.

AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Rice ASon.

Proprietors

BRUNSWICK.
P. * K. DINING ROOMS—W. R. Field, Proprietoi
Il I RAM.

MtCUTLER HOUSE— Freeman Pugeley, Propri-

etor.

CORIVIMH VILLURG

LINCOLN HOUSE.—C. E. Woodbury Proprietoi
CALAIS.
AMERICAN HOUSE—M. D. Gardner, Proprietor.
CWRNIMH.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, proprietor.
GLL4WORTU.
HANCOCK HOUSE—George Gould, Proprietor.
EAHTPOBT,
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—T. H. Backuam.
Proprietor.
αονι.τοΝ.
SNELL HOUSE ->D. 0. Floyd. Proprietor.
I.EVFISTON.
DsWITT HOUSE—Quinby & Murch, Proprietor
MACniAN.
EASTER HOTEL—Ε. E. Stoddard, Proprietor.
NORUID6EWOCK.

DANFORTH HOUSE—U. Danforth, Proprietor.
ΙΌΗΤΙ,ΑΝΒ.

OITY HOTEL. Corner of Congres» and Green SU.
J. W. Robinson Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union
St?.—.J. K. Martiu, Proprietor.
PERRY'S HOTEL·, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Perrj
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—M. S. Gibson
Proprietor,
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congres» and Federal
Sts

McDonald &

Newbegin, Proprietor».

PHILLIPS.
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.
RAYMOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE. Win. H. Smith, Proprietor.
HACCAKAPPA
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE.-W. S. Pratt, Proprieto
«KOWUKGAN.
COBURN HOUSE—Robert W. Haine», Proprietor.

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,
Inland*, New Zealand
nnd
Australia.
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named
Haudwich

ports.
Steamer of

10th does not connect for San Fran-

cisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly
or
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
îmoruiHuou, apply υ or auuress me uenerai r,aaw
era

Agents.

€. I.<· BARTIiBTT A

CO.,

115 NiHte Htr«et, ter. Br«*u«l ëi.. BmI···
feb»

dtf

IMEK>AT10SAL STEAMSHIP Γ0.

Eastport, Me. fatals. Me., St. Joha, N.
8., Halifax, N. S. &c.
I ALL A>D WINTER AKBASGEMEST
( oinuicuciDg, Nor. 3, 1894·

a

PER

TRIPS

WEEK.
OF TB1H

WILL

LKlTii

UAII.KOtU WHAKr,
foot »»f State Street, ever) Monday and ihoreday at β p. αι.. for Easti>ort and St. John, witti
connections for la laie, Robbinston, St. indrerf,
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campobello, IMgby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windeor, Halifax, Moneton. Newcastle, Amberst. Piéton,
Shediao. Bathurst. Dalbousie, Charlottetown, Fork
Grand Falls and other station* on th*
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Wind'
sor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Kail Roads,
and Stage Koutes.
Through Tiokets issued and baggage cheeked U
destination.
Freight received up to 4 p. ω. and any information regarding the same may be had at tha
office of the Freight Agent, Kallroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Ticket!*.
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company's Office, First National Bank Building,
corner Middle and Exchange St».
T. 0. KERSEY, President and Manager
no3
ait

Ml.

Harbor,
nml

AJTD

—

PHIL, AI» Κ LP IE IA
Direct hiciiinxbip Line.

ih«

Nltphrn,

ï»iou,

and 1.30 and Jll.15 p. m., via Aufgii'ia;
Rnnvor & Pi-cninqmit Κ Κ., $11.15 p.
tor Nkon began, Κ«»α·ΐ η··<1 Uexier,
I.25, 1 30, $1 1.15 p. m ; IVh 1er»ill#*, 7.00 a.
in
1.25, 1.30, 5 16, $11.15 p. m.; for AugiiMln,
Giiriliiitr and
IlalUncll
B>Nu»wick,
7.00 a. in., 1.30, 6.15, $11.16 p. m.; Et uh. 7.0
a. m., 1.30, 5 15 p. ru., and on *Hturda>s onlv at
II.15 p. m.; Korklauil, and Huox A I iu130 ρ
c In Κ. Κ., 7.00 a- m
id.; Auburn
nntl l.rwuton »t 8.15 a. in., 1.25, 5.05, p. in.:
l,e\vi*ton vin Bruunwick, 7 00 a. in., $11. <5
p. m.; ·■ nruiiuyleii, Fhillip*, .?! ••uinouth,
Winihrop, Ο »lii:nul unit North An»oo,
1.25 p. αι.; Fnruiingtuu via UruuMwick,
7.00 a. m.
$Tbe 11.16 p. m. train is tbe night express with
sle· ping car attached and rune every night Sundays included but not through to Skowbegan on
Monday morniugs or to Belfast and Dexter or
for

CRAWFORD HOUSE, Court St.-Stumcke & Good-

16th Jan.
22nd .Ian.
29th Jan.
6th Feb.
12th Feb.

CABIN—$60.1 0. $60 00.
IN RET URN-$90.00, $110.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $16.0O.
For paesage or ireight apply to DAVID TORRANCE. Q·-lierai Ageuts. Grand Trunk R. R.
Freigbt Offices, Foot of ludia St.
dec 9
dtf

HANCOCK,

On and after ΜΟΝΟΛΥ, Oct. *20,
1884, Pancnsor Traill· leave
Portland ne follow»:
NI

»EKVICU.

DATE

—

and Connecting Steamboat Lines.

Provinrrw,

1886.

Liverpool and Portland.

4.00.

MAIM CENTRAL RAILROAD

Vant'cbnro,

LINE.

ARRANGEMENTS.

Fairfield,

Gen. Eaatern Paaa. Agt., 119 Liberty Street Ne*
oo»!i«dtf
York.

For

uvauui

KTEAI1EM

Ait., Fhiladnlphl*.

hTP.

dt

BY

WasbiuKtoii Street, Bo«ton.
α G.

Portland.

the largest, fastest and beet passenger audi
mail steamer* between America ano Kurope.
Rates: First cabin $60 to $100; second cabin $411
to #60; intermediate $36 to 40: steerage, outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, 916, round
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Uoutinental ports.
φΐι to
$26. Scandinavian
fee.
ρ» Ι.Γ·, $17
and Sterling sight cheoks at lowest rates. Apply
to
Aj
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street.
Jel9dtf

RIV K.fCILAND AUKNCTi

J. E. WOOTTEH, Gen. Manager.

St.,

··

Way, 8J.50.

York and Philadelphia, ( bicariioi,

Embracing the leading Hotels
Pk«s» may

No. 1 India

LlftK

bay ticket* (at any railroad
boat office In New England) Tin

SU

Jan. 17

|

K£Dl)€GD OCEA.Û TICKETS.

Sound Brook Route.

*nrf t·

| F^J°^d

27
Foi passage apply to LEVE & ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents, 16 State St., Boston, and K. A.
W A Li >RON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McUOWAN,
422 (Congress St.. or tor passage or freight to U. *
Jan.

port, «alrui, «-loucfMter, Rockport, Lvnu, t helseu and Boston, arrivm.

Fortnightly dcrricc·

STEAMER.

Conway Division), Kitier), PoriMiioutli,

s For Naco, Biddeford. Ken·
nebunk, Conway Junction, Kittery,
Newbury po<*<,
Salem,
k*ort»uiouth,
Lyuu aud Boston, anivi· at o.< 0 p. ui.
and
A1 0.t»0 P. »l.t (Express) for
Bo«tou
principal Way Stations, arriving in Boston at

THGESDAT.
Jau. 22
Feb. 5
J in. 29

IH ANOVKHIAM
I Phubsi an

Newburt

ing at 1.15 p.
AT l.OO P. M

|

From Portland
Halifaju

Sakhati ,n
PakibIan

Glasgow.]

From

Nervice.

Portland

QT».
,f πτ,
=>1κα«*·λ.

Sardinian

1
8
16

Glai^ow

and

I

via. Halifax.

for all stations

a

dec24

Freight

sale.

ALLAN>INÊT~

1884.

m

TRAINS LEAVE

Sew

for

COVLE, Jr.,
Agent.

iirnrml

TRAILS

BOUND BROOK ROUTE
To One and All.—Are you suffering from
Cougli, Cold, Asthma. Bronchitis, or any of the
various pulmonary troubles that so often end in
Consumption? If so use Wilbor's Pure Cod-Liver
Oil and Lime" a* safe and sure remedy. This is no
quack preparation, but is regularly prescribed by
the me tical faculty. Manufactured only by A. B.
Wilbor, Chemist, Boston. Sold by all druggists.

ST.

i*3 EXCHANGE

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Mew York.

Leave Portland €··* Boston aud Wav StatiouM at i.O«> p. ui. Leave BohIou tor
Leave Portland
Portlaud at O.OO p. m
for Dovrraua Way Station· l.OO and

Be

—

FARMER, Agent,

*"""'

Drawing Room Cars on all day trains
and Sleeping Cars oo night trains.

16-1

thoroughly acquainted
WANTED-iiy
with the manufacture of boots and shoes,

and ail

Express Trains Double Tral Stone Ballast

be done

goodsaary;

your

Way Train for Kcnnebnnk,

Henaebunkpoit,

Stations in Philadelphia

young
other business with
WANTED—A
in

dollars

a.

tions.

our

το

MIKA.flfcKN

l.<k\*rlt

10.45

dcford, Krnnehunk, Keunebunliport,
l<over, (>r<*at Falls, Roche 1er, Alton
Bay, Exeter, |j»wrence Lowt-ll and
Boston, arriving at Bo-tou 5.00 p. ui.
AT :<.;{» P. I?··—Way I'rain for Naco, Biddeford, Krancbuuk. Heuneiiunkporl,
Dover Ureal Fail*
llo hexifr, Alton
Bay, iVtanchcNier aud Ooocord, (via. New
Market
Junction)
liawrenct,
ftixetrr,
l.owrll and Bo«iou, arriving at Bostou,

milk

man driving milk team,
or
some capital, to sell
goods Yarmouth, Cumberland, Falmonth and
viclniy; goods staple, trade establisned; one or two

J L.

apply

jan21d2w

"

NINTH AND GBKEN MTHBET8,
AMD THIRD AMD BERKS 8TS.

team
capital, to sell
our goods in Spriugvale, Sauforl, Alfred and vicinity; goods staple; trade established; one to two dollars a day made easy. Address MILK BUSINESS,
Press Office, Portland, Me.
16-1
young
other business, with
WANTED—A

—

41

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBEBTY ST.

eod&wly

FOYB, Q. T. A·
ocl3tf

Outwarl
To German, Belgian and Dutch porta.
$10. Prepaid, $10. To Pari·, France, $10.

Jan.

New York, Trenton <k Philadelphia.

KIDNEY-WORT

driving

Nwaalaa, an<l

CONTINENTAL STEAMER TLKETS

BETWTEN

Also the best pillow sham holder.
man

R. R.

AT N.45 A. I?1
Way Trains for Old Orchard,
Naco. Biddrford, Keunebuuk, Krnuebunkpori, l>«vtr, (ûrenl fall·. Rochf»lt r
A liou Bay, Exelrr, Luwrtace,
ItlMnche»t**r and Concord, (via. La«xenee,)
Lewfll and Bo«tou, arriviug at Boston,
1.1Λ p. ui.
AT l.OO P. HI. Express Train for Naco, Bid·

tne

young

Mani«ot.

W»y Trains for Old OrchBiddrford, K<*nut>buiik

■■

fifty yearn,
claimant*, are

over

WONDERFUL
CURES OF

a

one.
in. from Mtarlingtoa and
all stations on through nue.
CUAS. H.
J. HAM IL T< >N, Supt,
Oct. 11, 1884.

I. b'iikfJiiSKSCK, ®!iï>erin tendent.

Excl«r, Tiuuihe* ter
Newmarket Junction,) l.nurt oce
ηntl Uemon, arriviug at Boston

on

KIDNEYS at the

from flartleti and Intermediate ita-

a. m.

6.60 p.

TRAINS LGAVE PORTLAND

way

ANTBD-By a sober, steady
\\J
π
is used to

Importers A

Portland, Jle·

Summit

ιιιιιιιη.

KIDNEY-WORT

to

PORTLAND S

FOR 8JLLB BT

R. STANLEY & SON,

Claims,

Spoliation

SOLIOTTORS

situation for girl in
small
WAVTRD-A
do general housework.
family
Apply

or

Apply Into nostrils.

Str

George Libby.

before the Court of Claims in (he prosecutiou of French Spoliation Claims.
Address all corrcxpoudence to ftf. K. Vrrgin. Union Mutual Huilding, Portland,
flaiue.
janl6d2m

paving weeklv benefits for sickness, accident
&o
PEOPLE'S BENEFIT ASSOCIATION
of
M AINE, 385 Congress St., Portland, P. O. Box
1573.
21-4

on

will Care.

«

an

a

Ely's Cream Balm Causes

dec22dtf

dim

with

BOSTON, MASS.

Railroad and

to

Bxoïlanso

TIN, during; a
while atto ney
associated as

and gentlemen at once, in
WANTED—Ladies
city, town
village to take pleasant work at

M. D.,

given

jan7

throughout the
WANTED.—Reliable
State, to solicit membership in
association

NESS, Press Office,

RUPTURE

Building,

FiruK Nut'l JBank

€»eo. ifl. Seiden.

French

VAl.m IN PORTLAND.

A It It I

10.60

Western Division.

■

CCNTENK1AJL BLOCK,

Θ3

ad mace.

cure

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, SCIATICA,
DIPHTHERIA, LUNG AND CHEST
DISEASE, LIVER AND KIDNEY COMPLAINT, WEAKNESS OF THE

LAW

LIBBY,
Counsellors at Law,

WANT·.

to

Southwest.

Falls, D«»ver,
aud Coucoid, (via

SENDERS &

llriff advertisement* are ineerted under
IhiH head one week for 95 cento, paid in

NESS,

FOB

A.T

DOES

dollars

H.

West uud

JOSEPH HICKSON, General
™y< K.DUAK, U. P. A.

Heuuebuukport, l^reai

POKTLAND, ME.

Ο Κ S A I. Ε—Paper Route, 2 good teams; guarover §100 mouth profit; also Paper
More;
profits $20 week; rare chance.
WILBUR A' CO.,
2t>6 Washington St., Boston.
19-1

man

J.

And all nninui in the

Northwest,

JACKSON,

Special attention will be
oors*ofAtion business.

F autre

or

FROM BUSINESS.

l>eiroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, Ht. Louie, Omaha, Magi·
naw, Mt. Paul,Mall l.ake City,
Denver, Man Francisco

AT tt.13 A. UI
ard
Naco.

write for particulars; many others.
JOHN W. S.
RAYMOND,277 Washington St.,Boston
19-4

goods in Brunswick, Topshatn, Freeport
vicinity; goods staple, trade estabfirhed; one or

CONTAINS

you

want to
a
and lodging bouse, 17
rooms where you can have a good home *nd good income we have one, best location in Boston.
Call or

young
WANTED—A
oiher business, with

Iposixivu

No. 97 Plum Street

28,

Leave· P.rilita.i Η.'ΛΛ a. m., for all ItatioM on
through Une as far aa Bunington and Swank»,
connecting at Wing Road lor Littleton, Well· River, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. Johnat»ury
for all pointa on Passumpeic Κ. R.
Leave* l'orilwnd J.OO p. au., for all station! M
far aa Bartlett.

THURSDAY,

**acfrsNorM to Pickett & Earle. having; succeeded lo all the paper* record* aud evidence
on
French
beariug
Spoliation

an

our

ML oil

BERRY,

COUNSKLLOE

RATES

PASSENGER SERVICE
Ια Effect Mouday, December 15, 1884.

4ALE—I have
art store in Boston payFOR
ing net yearly profit of $2000; location is
a

ÂÎTtEDDCED

Canada,

Book, Card and Job Printer

Room

Commencing Monday. Oct. 13, 1884.

Depot

np

men

Boston.
Street,MWF&v3wnrm

Kilby

Exchance Street, and
Foot of India Street.

74

janl7dtf

H. R. VIRGIN of Portland, Me., and WM.
E EAII LE, Washington, D. C.,

NO

SOLE PROPRIETORS.
decl

Portland, Me., Jan'y 16th.

Ε. B.

WINTERAKKANOEnLNT.

TICKET OFFICE»

—TO—

bill to refer the claims for French Spoliato the court of claims for adjustment,
having become a law, I am now prepared to prose
cute the same. I have full lists of all claims which
have been Û ed for loss of vessels, ovgoee, &c. Fees
Ζ. Κ. HAKMON,
to be contingent.
Centennial Block.

"GEO.

rortiaud k O^deosimrg R. Κ.

k?roua H ewiHtou and Auburn, 8.86 a. m.,
3.16 and 6.60 p. m.
From Ciorbaua, 9.46 a. m. and 8.30 p.m. mixed.
From Chicago, Montreal and fftuebec,
12.36 p.m.
Pnllman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train am
Parlor (Jars on day train between Portland and Mon-

TICKETS SOLD

SALE $1000. Terms easy, thî fixtures
aud furniture of a nice lodging hou-e of 13
rooms, located on Brookline St., Boston; oue of the
best streets iu the city; must be sold at once; a
W.
splendid bargain *ill be given to a purchaser.
F. CARKUTHKRS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 12-1

FOR

follow*

run an

fltopt. flHfc»

IM«4*

Connection* via Grand Trunk Rail·
leave Portland for Buckfleld an I
L
ίνί"-,,, -i C an to η at 7.35 a. m., 1.80 p. πα.
Leave Canton for Portland 4. Id a ®.
and M.46 a. m. Stage connections with p. m. train
for Turner. Chaae m ilia. We« tiamoer, Britton'»#
Mille, Peril, Dixtteld, Mexico anrt knmford Pall»·
U L. LJN COLiN. 8op%.
jan21dtf
——,

treal.

SPOLIATION CLAIMS.

fixtures
a smart
a party

TIME,

OF

CHAJSTGOffi

£ΛΓ"Α 11 business relating to Patenta promptly and
^ul2dtf
faithfully executed

you

WOOD, POLLARD & CO.,
57

—

Foreign Pfttenls,
No. 93 Exchange Ht, Portland, Me.

STEPHEN

m.

OnaDdallrrJIONDtV, Sept. Hlh, 1SS4,

eepSdtf

of well

$1200, part
IjlOR SALE.—Only
buy boarding

Be sure you get TOE OXFOBD* when
ask your Grocer or Drugeiat for it-TAK.fi
Ο « ΜΕ Κ—Put up in bottles ouly.

ο»

Nuuintrr Arraaaeme·! ia Κ (fee I

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

American &

rooms, lumished in black walnut, tapesand Brussels carpets, rooms will let from $80 to
$90 per month above the rent, rent $80<», located
on Tremont St
Boston, good lease, a splendid bargain, best of reasons for selling. W. F. CARRUTH23-1
ERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

not a

(State Assaver and Inspector of Liquors; late
Professor of Ohemi*try iu Boston University and Massachusetts College of

Boston,

Bridge,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AM) SOLICITOR
—

and 6.40 p.

m.

l>EPARTI7RKMi

GR.and step

Herbert i*.

m., 1.16 p.

p. ω
The 14 55 p. m. from Portland connecte at
Λ yer J unci, with KIoomuc Tunoi-I Koute for
the We*t, aud at Uaioa I>» poi, Worceiier for
Mew York via Norwich Lin« and all rail, via
Mpriugii«ld,aleo with Ν. V. A Χ. Ε. K. R-,
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia.
Baltimore, Wu»hiugton, and the Mouth and
with Ifo«ton & Albany 11. R. for the We»t.
Close connections made at WeMtbrook Juuc
tion with through traiu of Maiue Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk 1'ransfer, Portland, with through
trains of 'irand Trunk R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may benadofS. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS.
y26tf

He

THEtions,

For Sale.

city,

BABCOCK.

WOOD, POLLARD

TU

uwi

and

ORIGINAL· PACKAGES,

Diphtheria

'"

a

LINIMfcNT,

THE GREAT

ÎpOR

«AliK—$125 buys the stoctc
of
General Variety Store located iu
IM>K
10 miles out Boston
chance for

1S63.

Snowman,

SCOTCH

SALE—In Saco, desirable tenement
home on best street; good lot and fruit trees;
well rented for $15 a month; will exchange for

FOR

and the signal success attending our venture in
these particular goods leads us to call the attention
more f orcibly to consumers who have nor. tried
THIS O * FOB 1>, that in order to appreciate a
really g'K)d, pare article, either for medicinal purposes or otherwise, should lose η > time, or spend any
more money, until satisfied by their own personal
experience by giviug ΤΗ Ε OXFORD one trial,
to prove wha. we say is absolutely true in every
particular. Prof. «las. F. Babcock, our State As-

7th, ship Raphael. Sherman, for
Hong Hong, ldg; St Charles,
urington. for San
Prut.,·.α».. -I.

At Na«'jiimo;jnn 8, ship Oecidantal, Dunphy, fcr
San Franeioeo.
Αι at ttutmoe A y res Jan 16. barque Addie Morrill. Audr ws, New York.
■Sid tin Rio Janeiro 18 th, sell Victor, Peters, for
Porto Alegro.
At Port Spain Deo 27, brig Stockton, Allan, from
New York, ar 23d. sch Ε A Hayes, Hayes, from
Fernandtna via New York, ar 18th.
At i'once 6th inut, brig R*cbel Coney, Bryant, for
Providence; sch Noreua, Cuase, fioni and for Portland.
Ar at Port Spain Dec 30. sch Mima A Reed, Nash,
Boston; Jau t>, brig Marlight. Libby, do.
Ar at St Thomas Jan 20, barque Joe Reed, Edwards. Valparaiso.
Sid tm Curacoa 9th inst, sch Kit Carson, Harding,
Hampton Ko*ds.
»;id «.t s 1> .mi·-go <)ity 6th iust, sch Wm Beazley
Kavalaugh, New York.
Sl'i tin oienfuegus Jan 12, brig Atalaya, Eyo. for
New York.

pung and
26 and 28 MAR·
21-1

runner

«ingle sleigb. Inquire at

21-1

RYE

ship Columbia, Fernald,

—

Chicago, Jan. 22 -The flour piarket is firm
and unchanged; choice to fancy white Winter
m
4 25 α 4 75;
Winter
Wnoiit
Michigan
Wheat at 3 50 u 4 25. low grades Winter at 2 26,cg
3 Ο»1; fanr.y Western Spring extra at 3 25â3 5;
ttOod to ■··»·■ »ieo Spring extrat at 3 0 i|£3 50; Minn,
bake: s at 3 25 .3 75, omm ·η to good Minn 3 oO
•i 3 4
low to dioKMj Spring Superfine 2 00,a2 7F;
go«Ml to fancy Minn, paient Ht 4 60α » 25," Itye
: 2.».
ou
at
NW!»♦—t firmer January lUVi
Hour
ία. 0 V*c;No 2 Spring at 7W% ig} m»Vsc.
C i· strong
u
yyc.
UHlh
ao 38
higher No 'Δ White at 31(a3l:*4 ;
at 2^Va α3 Vée. ttve is Hriner No
iSo
to No 2
ttt58a/ti3VaC Bartey steady No 3 at 50<£80. Pork

July 1,1883,

On

Vilora H

'pkins, McCarthy, Channel.
Sid fm Galle —, ship L L Sturgis, Mitchell, for
Rt g"uii.
At Calcutta Deo 16, ship San»l Skoltield, Skolti.'ld, for New York; Gen McLellan, Hopkins, une.
Sid fm Sierra Leone Deo 26, brig Telos, Coney,
for Bosion.
vr .»t Cadiz 12th
inst, barque Mary Ε Chapman,
Wyman, New York.

Harness leather, near
Enquire of D. A. HAM·

—Half a side of
pOI
the Custom House.
V

French

».

houee,

WHISKEY.

Boston.

'resfo

w

ao

Ι'ΟΚΓΗ.

Ar at Melbourne dan 19, barque Antioch, Hemingway. Bus ton; J Ames G .Pendleton, uolcord, from
Ne λ York.
Cld at Singapo) e Dec 5, barque Edward Kidder,
Gnftiu, New « ork.
Sio irn Mania Jan 1(5, ship Mindora, Hutchinson, for Boston.
Sid fm iloilo 15th Inst, ship Ice King, Bartlett,

—

Eastern

*

Brief advertisement* are Inverted under
tbiM fat-ad oae week for £5 cent·, paid in
advance.

J
ST.

tf.40

(«orlinni, Maccarappa, ''umbrrland
îîIîIIm, WeNibrook aud Woodford'* at
tf.JU and (mixed) *O.JO
7.3t* α. αι.,

For

SAIjF, SIOOO —Terms easy, buys the
furniture and fixtures of 1st class lodging
FOR
12

A in boy.

Slu 20ih, scb Florence ltandall, Wilson, for Baltimo e.
Sid 21st. sch Β Β Church, Kelley, Baltimore.
FALL Kl VEK—Ar zlet, bug lulu, Allen, from
Hob ken via Newport.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR Ar 21ft. f»ch Victory, vijiuuen. and Roweua, Gutt, Providence tor
New Y rk
WOOD'S HOLL-Sld 21st, sch Alfaretta Campbell, < auipbell, New Orleans.
V IN Κ ν a ΚD-Η A V EN
αγ 20th. s«hs Ada S Al
lei», Dudley. Calais for New York, Elliot Β Church,
Couary, Boston tor Baltimore.
Suited, schs Cbas κ Church. Elliot Β Cburch, Ada
S Alleu. Hiid,Kinuj}j F angel.
BOS I ON Ar U 1 st sebs >eo Shaituck, Holmes.
New York Charlie & Willie, Weed, Providence, (at

(mixed)

LOST AND FOUND.

KUSINK*·» €ΟΑΐνυΚβ.

RYE

NEW
AVEN—Ar 20th, sch Fannie A Gorbam.
from Λ in buy tor Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 20th, sobs Lizzie Chadwick.
Chadwick. New York; fc.xp.ees, Hoctgdon.do; Belle

following were to-d»y*e
-uotattont· o< rvuciei,
i£*gc, Ac:
PorR—Lout» cut*·, 15 t 0(α 1 β 6θ; short cuts 15 60
a le 00 backs i*16 <K)al*> 60;
light back? 15 6Ο a
Î 6 O; lean ends 15 00a.'$ Lfi 50; prime mesfe 14 6t'
$ 5 60 extra prime i»;ôt\a$l3, inces,
(ji
14 l>0; pork toncues $16 00a iK ,><».
Lara a! 7:% α Wo ρ tb tor tierces; 8V4'i8%c for
pail*·
8V208V4C for 6-tb paiisf 8%(α9ι
fo» -s îb pailp.
«f—Fair «teere at 8*4^9^ & lb; choice
i*r6*b
OiHVic, fancy 10c; liffht Pteern 7 Va φ* *4 e; choice
hiudb ai Li Va (^I2l/ac fancy 12 Va ^ 13C; Jgood
do at 10 Va (a I lc. light at yVaô,ul^c. ί»οο<· ueav*
fores 6^4 ftttVic; sec juality 6α6« rattle»· at 4Va «
6 Mac, ribs at ^,«580, rumps 12^a/14Vac rounds 1 Va
:>-9o. rump loins 12gl6Vkc. loins at i6fa.'18c; liifbi

Eggs-All sirictly

OXFORD

Cresfiey, Baltimore.

Γη*,

»r

\H HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.
SAVES LABOR, TIM Κ and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction,
fio family, rich or poor should be without it.

ORLEANS—Cld 20th ech Laura, Lamson,
Providence.
MOBILE—Ar 21st, sob Addie G Bryant, Stabbe,

44

Keeling

St Paul & Omaha
do preferred

BEST THINS KNOWS

washing^bleachiîîg

bourne.
NEW

66%
,110

Pacific vlail
Pullman Car
Richmond & Danville

news co.umns.

DOlflE^TlC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—5Id 13th, ship Alfred Watti»
Morton, Liverpool.
C:d 13i h suip Joseph us. Roger*, Sliarpneis
Cld 21st. ship Henrietta, Biauchaid, Queenetown.
Barque Edwin Keed is taken fir Cork, U K. a'.
£2 for wheat, or direct port 2s 6d less. The ship
Chnlleuger lovds wheat for U Κ ou owner's accouut.
Ship .ioeephUH cleared 13tb for Sharpntes with
45,187 ctla wbeat value i $151 003.
SAM FRANCISCO Sid 13ih ship Alfred Watts,
Moitjn. Liverpool.
TALOMA-Sld 13tb, ship litan, Allen, for Mel-

MALE.

LE—Mare colt 2V2 years old. roan
pounds, thoroughly broke,
suitable for light driving now; will make sp'endid
family horse. Call or address H. T. SK1LL1 nGS,
5i9 Congress St.
17-1

1

Sch George Shattnck, Holmes, which arrived at
Boston 21st from New York struck on the Spit
near Bug l.ight Boston
21st.
She war» hauled off
by a tug without apparent aarnage.
Liverpool »Jan 22-Ship sauta Clara has been
docked and will discharge part of cargo ior repaire.

TORES in the Thompson block, No§. 117. lift
121 and 123 Middle street, a few <k ors below
the post office; fitted suitable for wholeealt or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 1β4
1anl4dtf
Braokett street Portland, Me.

>4 4

IB-ROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE·!

8%
2>&

preferred.
Hartford & Erie 7s

Bil-

(Ίίηι·η, Ayr Junetiou, Fitchburg,
(VaNbua, Lowell, Windham, aud lipping at 7··ΊΟ a. m. and 1*4.53 p. m
For Vlancheater, Concord and pointe North, a
14.35.
For Hoehenter, Npringralr, Alfred, Wat
erboro and Mat ο River, 7..'SO a.
mM
He1^4.55 p. in. and (mixed) at Ο..ΊΟ p. m.
turning leave Rochester at (mixed) β.46 a. m..
11.10 a. lu. and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland
For

correspondence
11HElation to the management
of these claims.

ill*»R
eolor, weight 750

—

Minnie C

nol2dtf

MALE—One traverse

It

<>ne

KETST\

Ar At St Thomas 20th inst, barque Joe Keed, Edwards Seville.
Ar at Barbadoes prev to 21st inst, brig Lahaiua,
Wooater, from Kio Janeiro, seeKiug.
ar at Maunzas 10th insi, barque Havana, Bice,
Havana.

3 30
yo
17
82
90
66
30

84

pref

(Nor) Olscn, Paysandu—A

Exchange street.

«gPorllaild

at 7.:iO a.
m..
uud
^■"151.45 p. u·., arriving at Worcester
at 2.16 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot., Worcester, at 7.45 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m.t arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. in. and 6.40
m.

TOLET.

on

after Dec. 1, 1884.
No. 246 Middle street,
Huratio Staples'. FRANCIS FESSENDKN,

51 Via

TO

m

Rumford Falls and Buckfleld Rttllroad.

—

—^Qn and after Jlunday, Die. t»th
'iii'lf.'"'·! IM*4, I'asseuger Trains will leave

•

Sold by all Grocers. I5EWΛΚΕ of imitations
psrell desiarncd to mislead. PEARLINE is the
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
il ways bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES ΡΓΤΕ, NEW YORK.

Liverpool—

SAILED—Brig Arcot; eebs C Η Foster,
Ta> 1er, and Maggie J Chadwick.

104

uo

inouïs «St

8tf*4
l07Va
72%

Dutton,

Co.,

&

store
over

Ii ET—Three pieaaant rooms with use of
Address
kitchen in central part of city.
17-1
ROOMS, Frees Office.

HOIKK

JN* h: WS

Steamship Sardinian, (Br)

Η & ά Allan.
barque Haabet,
lorton & Co.

124

the corner
A. E. Stevens
Also second story of
corner of Cross street,

now

PORNALE-A two story wooden
house on Neal St.; must be removed within
30 days. Apply to J. C. MORSE, 95 Oak St., or C.
Α. Β MORSE, 46 West St.
21-1

;*i

Cleared.

32%
89 Vfe

To Let.
No. 237 Commercial street,
STORE
of Union street,
occupied by

FOB

«Ε

passengers and rndse to Η & A Allan.
steamer New
Brunswick, Lareom, Boston for
Eastpojs and St dohu, NB.
Sen A unie W Akers, (Br) Mclntyre, St Jobn, KB,
witb lumber to Mark Ρ Emery.
Scb Ellen W Sawyer, Orchard. LaHave Banks—
(ar 2ist)- 47,000 lbs fish.

130
148

HOUSE

Pure,

M TO I^fCT-At 72 FEDERAL ST.; bath
2U-4
water.

andJVoreester Line.
R. R.

Arrangement of Trains.

store

Brief advertiMement* are inserted nnder
thi* head one week for 25 tent», paid in
advance·

71
1(l

Steamship Sarmatian, (Br) Ambury, Liverpool

_14_2_

TO

undersigned solicits

Arrived.

closing quotations Stocks:

llinoia Central... ....
Lake Shore
'Vtieblgan Central
»«w; Jersey Central
λοπϊι western
Northwestern prei.
New York Central
£4ock Island
it. Paw
'At. Paul pref
Union Pacific Stock
Western Un on Tel.
δ daws l£x. Co
American Ex. Co
Alton & Terre Haute
do preferred
Boston Air Line
Bur. & Cedar liapida
uanaaa soutnera
Central Pacific
Del.& Hudson Canai Go
Del. & Lackawanua

S aco ,ί«η. 18 Mrs. Luciuda, widow of the late
^Pbiueae Li b> aged 81 years.
,'fi Monmouth, Jau. lu, Mise Jennie T. Gordon,
y ta re

...

unfur-

or

To Let.
No, 126 Free St., formerly occupied by
Dr. Weeks.
F. N. DOW.
nov4dtf
No. 12 Market Square.

This Powder never variée. A marvel of purity
trength and wholeeoineuess. More economical than
the ordiuary kiuds, and cannot be aold in competition with the multitude of low
tost, short weigh alam or phosphate
Sola only in com.
powders.
Royal Baking Powder Co.. 106 Wall St., Ν. Y
mar7
dlyr

.THURSDAY, Jan. 22,

125

Ohcago â Alton
Chicago <& Alton pref
Chicago, Liurr ώ Qulncy

in

aged 23

I

furnished

LET-A brick house of 12 rooms in a tine
location; well situated for a hoarding or lodgbouse.
ing
Inquire οί C. C. CHAPMAN, 313 Exchange St., Room 1.
22-1

ΡΟΚΤ Ο if POKTLAKD.

luouii'i.

lu liiddeford, Jau. 18, Uea Joseph Dennett, aged
80 j ears y years.
in S-.co, Jan. 17, Alfred C. Ltbby, aged 65 jears
1 mouth.
In -<aco, Jan. 17, George F. ltobinson, aged 32

I

n,orn.

»υυ

«.1/Ιλ
Htlfbt tide,

ROOM
roum, hot and cold

fJP©
A

ltftt 812 shares.

—

In this city, Jan. 20, Rosanna Mullany, aged
43 vearn.
(Funeral service this afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
bei Ute residence, Wa*hiugu>u street.
In thi·· city Jan. 2), David Linnei au, aged ôO \rs
[Funeral this afternoon ai 2.3u o'clock, from his
ia^o resilience, 4ίί centre street.
121 North anymmà Jan. 22, of paralysie, Cephas

—

I

LIST.—Three offices in Cahoon Block, to be
let, rent $4.00 and $4.50 per month. Apply
to WM H. JflRRlS.
20-3

No. 198 Fore St
(old
J. number,) opposite the foot of Plum St., suitable
for wholesale business, or would be made over into
offices to suit the wants of tenants. Apply at No.
181 MIDDLE ST.
9-4

3 36 AM

(..

, H.

931

«

20
20
21
21
21
22
22
22
22
22
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
27
27
28
2V»
i9

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER

ΠΠΟ LET—Brick

JANUARY 23.

AO

**.οο

m

Vloon sets......

following e»re to-day'8 closing quotations of
Government Securities:
Cfniuxl Sta'-ee bonds, 3s
101 Ms

α

Ν

-7.08

rises

Length of days..

»iie

iiooiao

baking powders
there is none with a better reputation ίor pnri
tv aud reliability thaD tbe Cougress Yfasi
yeast

....

43
20

Nav

Some farmers dhere, even against the full
light of fact arid discovery, to the old-fashioued
folly of coloring butter with c:»rro?s, a υ υ at to,
and inferior substances, notwitbstaodiug the
splendid record made by tbe Iuuproved Butter
Color prepared by Wells, Richardson & Co.,
Burlington, Vt. Arscoreof the best agricultural Fairs it has reoeived the highest aw»rd
over all competitors.

many

75%
17 Vs
84Vs
l*'Ya
14V*

Ί\* S» F

λ

d»'rfcAi«i<*»eftift*'M.

FROM
r< >ft
Valencia
..New York..Laguayra.... Jan
New York Liverpool. ..Jan
Wyoming
New York...Liverpool,.. .Jan
Oiegon
Necker
New York Bremen
Jan
St Germain
New York Havre
Jan
St Domingo
New York.. St Domingo.. J an
City of -tltixaudria New York. Hav&V*Cruz.>ian
Sardinian
Portland.. .Liverpool
Jan
Citv of Montreal...New York..Liverpool
Jan
Bo'ieuiia
New York.. Ilambu g
Jan
New York.. Havana
...Jan
Niagara
Ailsa
New York...Jumaica &c J η
Samaria.....
Boston
Jan
..Liverpool
BritannNew York
..(an
v^rpool
Devonia
New York..Glasgow
Jan
New York.. Bremen
Jan
Hapsburg
Servia
New York.. Liverpool ...flau
\nsona
New York..Liverpool....Jan
Prussian
Portland... Glasgow..
Jau
New York .Cienfuegoe ..Jau
.leniuegos
Montreal
Portland- .Liverpool.. .Jan
Alveua
New Vork Hayti,
Ian

iTkarkru

Savage

Folly.

HiLniw a>««h

LET-Α nicely furnished room, with furnace heat and tae, at No. 22 Wilmot St., also
a 7 octave piano forte at 144Va Exchange St.
21-1
HA STING'S Ware Rooms.

LET-Parties desiring to lease summer cofctages furnished or unfurnished can secure ihe
same on Little Diamond Island, where all the requisites of a beautiful and healthy summer resort
are unexcelled by any on the coast of Maine,
luquire soon of A. M. SMITH, Portland Pier.
13-2

quiet; Middling up-

Ltvkrpool,January 22 Winter wheat at 7s 4d$
7s tfd; spring wneni at 7 a 4da)7s 6d,California averCorn at
age at 7s 4d.a7s 6d; club at 7s 7®7s 9d;
5e Vfed; peas He Provisions, etc..—Pork 64s; bacon
33s 3d "ι short o.lear and -{28 3d for long clear.lard,
prime western 36s tfd. cheese 62s; tallow 3- 6d

c|>

»*i.>ver et i\. a

Δ hundred tears might be spent in search
of a remedy for Catarrh, Cold in the Head
aud Hay Fever, without finding the equal of
Ely's Cream B tlm. It is applied with the fiu-

.Amoog the

Hides

on

fflO LET.—Two sunny convenient reuts in a
.1. new house, each rent $17.00 per month and
have eight rooms, hath room, gas and sebago.
Inquire at 40 Oxford St., M. Y. KNIGHT.
^21-4^

fTIO

J£ur»yt-«iu iflurhela.
(By i'ele^rapb.)
London, Jan. 22.—U. S. 4s, 124%.
Liverpool, Jan. 22 -12.30 Ρ M.—Cotton market
fiun, upiauos at ô%d; ·*ηο*η·< at 6d; sales 8,<H)0
oaie*
speculation and export 100 bales.

Callow.

itod

Portland

LET—Rooms to let,
Τ Οnished,
at t53 FREE ST.

8a.Vai^naû,
Middling up"
lands 10% <5.
Charleston, Jan. 22.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands 10%c.
Mrmphi-, Jan. 22—'Cotton steady; Middling upland* 10*4c.

■

Portland quotations

White at

Jan. 22 —Cotton fiini:

e -f 38M4 bbls apples.
PAYsaNOUoA. Bark Haabut—20,000 gallons

Brie pref..

Sore

a

Mobilr. Jan.|22.—Cotton is
lands 10% o.

coal oil Itf3,9ô8 fee'- lumber Λ doz chairs.

are

No 1

Brief advertisement· are inserted under
ihu head one week lor 35 cents, paid in
advance

TO

New

»

The following
and Tallow:

firm,

advance.

LET—A down stairs tenement of seven
rooms, pleasant, conv *nient and in good repair
both «as aud sebago, 73 St. Lawrence St
For information, call at 201 Cumberland St. J. F. MERRILL.
20-1

Wheat—Rooeipts 16,000 bu; shipments 000 bu.
('RLEans» Jan.22.—Cotton etrong; Middling
avUiidv 108/so.

Kxporu.
LIVERPOOL Steamship Sardinian—35,166 bush
who it uO do peas 12, lot sacks a<>u 44,800 its of
lard 161,818 rto meats 122,7»do cheese 7/,7θι do
butter 2,ί*ο·» do cloth 19,883 do potash 7 t^ags seed
40 cs leather 3 * « ο spliats 2o do Si. Jacobs oil VA

Brio

"When I wath a little boy," lisped a society
mau to a youug lady, "all
my iue-uh id lite
were thentered ou being a clown."
"Well,"
are
was the sharp
certainly oue
reply, "you
case of gratified ambition."

Dktboit Jan. 22 —Wheat
8934 c; No 3 Red t8^c.

BA1LKOAO».

HAILUOADM.

LKT.

ΚΟΟΜβ TO

Rri· ( ad rertiienrutil arc inserted nnder
thin bend one week for ÎÎ5 cenui, paid in

TO

barley 0,000.

FoiTivu

ed

I uie u ranee·

8t. Lo»mh Jan. 22.—Flour ie unchanged. "Wheat
No 2 Hed at H81/4@888/hc. Corn higher at
3«>a36V4C. Oats firmer at 29%@30c. Lard 6 6u@
6 70,
heceipts—Flour 4,0OO bbls, wbea 23,<'00 tnish,
corn 101,000 bush,oat» 9,000 bush, barley 10 000
bu, rye U,000 bush.
rfhipraente -Flour 9,000 bbls,wheat 15,000 bush,
com 54.000 bush, oats 6,000 busb, rye 2000 bush,

....

te»

TO LKT.

at 4 85®4 90; nbort rib at β 05^07^ ;ghort clear
β 60νΰβ 55
Whiskey is steady at 113.
Oie
wtiea\ 48,o0> bu,
tteeeh ts—Fio-.i 14,υυυ
oat> 76 000 bush. rye 6,0υ0
oom 143,'*** bush,
bu, he/l*y 33,000 bujh
Shipment Flour 9^000 bblp, wheat 6.000 »>rsh,
com 131,000 bush, oai* 46,000 bush, rye 2000 bu.
barle> 13,000 hiwh.

higher;

....

AiMM

It heals the irritation of

!

...

In a Western cemetery one reade: "Here
lies Anne, my <lear wife. She was an angel.
Never t>hall I be consoled for ber lose." On
the i'fxt stoue is: "Here lies Mary, my second

&$F*~Vou

4

PoUoo·
HfuMoek...
U·» ·...

FBI DAY MOBMXG, JAMJAR! 23.

"iVolliiai;

8 0033 60
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175άΗίχι
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1 75 α 22
Green,
1 75(3i2 25 Kiaporated ψ H)
8®11
tifc· iRg.
(a6
Dried apples.... 4
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SchI
ρ box
14j$lfl Sliced
Oil.
No. 1
12&i6i
Λaokcrel, ^>bbi.
@
{Kerosene.....
Bay No.l.lH 00@20 00| Port. Ref.P'tr
8%
Bay "o. 2. 9 Oo&lO 601 Wator White
Shore i>
1.18 O0&21 001! >evoe Brill't.
gl^Vfa
a 60g 10 6(>I Pratt' Astral.
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8 oo® y 601 Ligonia
Large 3
8Mi
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2
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From BOSTON

Erery Wednesday and Saturday
From PHILADELPHIA

Ever; Tuesday and Friday.
From
ρ m.

Long Wharf, Boston,

3
From Pine Street Wharf
at lu a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate ot
'sailing vessel.
lor
the
West
Freight
by the Penn. R. R., an«l
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.

Philadelphia,

PauMtge

Ten Dollar··

Hound

Trip 918·

Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apj.ly to
Κ. K. «AÎIPKON. Aural.
Sldtf
7
Ι.οηκ W harf. Ko-ten

m

U IN IEB Kt>OKM.

PALMETTO HOTEL,
TAMPA, FLORIDA,
Entirely new. Handsomelv fitted
Overlooking the great Tamp*
up.
Accommodations for two
Bay.
hundred. Passeugere by notifying
will be landed at ibo
the conduct·
W· 1 Hacow, Cashier·
door oi Uitj iioutje»
!■· 1^· wcranl··, Pr« p>r.
deo23u:?in

^tTcXO L D HOTEL,

beyond Bangor, on Sunday Mornings.
Trains are duo in Portlaud as foilowr·: Tbe morning
trains from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. m.; Lewiston, 8.4:0 a. m ; the day traius from Bangor, and
all intermediate stations and connecting roaus at
18.40 and 12.45 p. m.; the afternoon trains from
Waterville, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 5.40 p. in.;
train at 1.50 a. m.

tbe

night

PuUman

SAMFOKD, FLORIDA.
k

"

Express

.TIKW. E.nANMON Ac
«Off,
Proprietors of the Bay View House,
Kerry Beacli, Me., hare taken the
above Florida Uotel, for the season
For rates, etc., address
by mail or tel—

Steamers connecting

with

tills

follows.
HTE AU1EK
CITY OF KKUnOND
leaves Portlaud every THURSDAY at 11.00 p. m.
after arrival of night
traiu from Boston, for
Kocklnnd, CinMine, I>eer l»lr9 fc«lgwiclij
road

run as

Mouth U>h| IS arbor, Knr Harbor and [Vit.
Ufei't Ferry, and leaves Alt. Desert berry every
SATURDAY at 10.00 a. m., after arrival of trains
leaving Portland Fridays at 11.16 p. in., for Millbritlgr, Jonritpoit, iflachinwporl and Fastport; or parties tor these pointe desiring to do so
can take the steamer at Portland.

STFA.flKftt LOKCiFELI.OW leaves Mt.
Desert Feiry every TUK8DAY at i>.10 p. m.t after
arrival of day train from Boston and Portland, for
F)a<«iport, Oigby and Annayoli·* ana every
FRIDAY at 9.10 p. m. for l>i«by and Aunnpoli«
direct; connecting at Digby with Western Counties
Rwy. for % arniouili. and at AmiauoHs with
Windsor & Annapolis Rwy· for Halifax and

of 1884-85.

egraph.

dec23d6w

H. B. PLAXT
4

,*SLM

r··/

_

β

>

Jo»' completed. Ftr«t-elM« 1»
appointment. baggage and
Location uuequailuge free.
etl· Ratee ·4·00 per day.

every
can

decX3d^m

J. T. ANDKKMON, Prop'r.

Dr. KEMSON'S

Way

Stations.
JLinii<e«l I ickrte, llr*t and xecond «Ίημμ, for
ike
in
Provinim viu both
all point*
rouitH on nale at reduced rule*.
PAÏSOU

TUOKKH,

Gen'l

OFFICE,
No.

Manager.

F. K. BOOTHS7. Gen 1. Pass. A Tloket Agt.
Portland Oct. 16.1884.
janL'ldtf

HOTEL,

TAMPA, FLORIDA.

«»
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<
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Portland Commandery of Knights Templar
it will be remembered, gare, last winter, a
very handsome party at the Falmouth Hotel.
The Commaudery composed as It U of leading
professional and business men of Portland,
never do any
thing on a small scale, whether
it is a trip to Niagara Palls, or the entertainment of a visiting Masonic body,
consequently

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Un<ier*e*r—Riues Bros.
State of Maine.

FINANCIAL.

Woodbury

& Wonlron— Bankers.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Parker

Pillgbury—Viechanics'

Hall.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Cambrics-N. H. S'udley.
Hoe ion A Por«'a«i<l C'oth ng Co.

Advice

Mother*.

1·

Mrs.

Winslow's Soothing 8>rop bhonld always be nefd when children are cutting teeth.
It relieves the little sufferer at ouce; it produces natural, quiet bleep by relieving the
child from pato, and the little cherub awaken
button." It is very pleasaut to
"bright
It southen the child, softens the gums,
taste.
allays all pain, relieves wiud, regulates the
bowels, and is the beet known remedy for diarrhea*, whether arising from teething or ether
causes.
Twenty-five cents a bottle.
as a

as

WS&M&wlyr

declO
Mupt

mv. :

BEFORE

rior

t

JUDOΚ

ourt.

BONNΕΥ.

fo ind in

a

β-icd

over

which

control, an·! that b« k·
»p\z d.

th«

defendant h*d no
about the liqu r
nol pros was en

nothing
jury disagretd aiid a

The

ew

tered.
Liuby, asst. Couniy Attor· ey.

G. H. ToAuahend for defendant.

Sfate vs. Thomas Hurke.
Indite·! for keeping and maintaining a liquor
nuisance at III Centre street. After the tes iiuony
for be *· vernment was ou1, by leave of c urt the
caw wa* withdrawn from ihe jury abd the defendant filed a demurrer.

Libby,

asst.

Couuty Attorney.

Lo ney for defendant.
of $100 and custs upon
Mint.
excused uutil Mondav morning at

Mary D^ehnn paid
aeexrub and seizure
Tbe 1 »rv
1U ο clock.

was

a fine
com ρ

Brief J«

uiug».
It was bright, clear and very cold yesterday
The mercury indicated from 1° ab->ve to 7°
below zto, ai diff rent localities in the city,
x-ro to 2° «bove at noon, and 2° at sunsei;
wind north.
There will be a gospel meeting at th* room*
of the Y M. U. A. this evening at 7.30 o'clock.
Rev. J. M. Lowden will conduct tbe Bible
oUtf* at the Y. M. C. A. rooms to-daj at 4 30

p.

m

M<mbpisof tbe High and Grammar school*
C*n ob a n tickets for the Ballou lecture, at
Btock fridge'*, at a very low price.
Mr. Itnac Daniels had a uice wolf robe
•toleu from bis sleigh yesterday while the
team was standing iu front of his *a h factory.
Steamer Sardinian, Cant. Smith, of tb*
Al'ao Line, sailed for Liverpool at 3 o'clock
jesterdav afternoon with a large cargo.
of the First R-t»»ment for
The
perc^tuge
the mot tv> of December was 55 75; of the
Second, 44 75.
The Y .r mouth Rifles will be tendere I a reception a»d ball by tbe Portland Mechanic
Bluee, Feo. 20.
Th« Washburn Union meets this evening in
the ves'ry of the Church of the Messiah. The
has arranged for an evening with

commutée

Longfellow.
Mr. 8. H. Colesworthy, Jr., the well known
has purchased
the old Judge
Frotbirgbam bouse and lot, corner of Free
and Centre streets, aud will build a threeetory brick block of three houses in tbe spring.
There was but one lodger at the Biddeford
Station bouse Wednesday night, and he was a
boy 15 years old. He said his home was in
Portland, and that be came from Newbaryport
and obtained work in one of the mills. Being
unable to secure a boarding place, he wat

bookseller,

lorced to apply at the station house for a
lodging.
Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification heads, Wants, Help Wantad. Situations Wanted, Foe Sale, To Let,
Boaed aud Rooms and Lost and Found, not
•xoeeding forty words, will be inserted in tbe
Daily Press one week, for twenty-five cents, if
paid iu advance. Wbeu payment is not made
io advance regular rales will be charged. Tbe
large circulation of tbe Pre s makes it tbe best

αο

ηαο

αμμιυριιαισ

vu

nuo

nd ηπαια»/4α

month, $2 per 1 000; to consumers of less
th in SO,000 cubic feet per month, 82.25 per
1,000.
per

outicil.
By ft sirgular circumstance—or as one of the
gentlemen pat it, "by chai ce"—Hon. Ε Imuud
Wilson, men b-r of the National Démocratie
Committee; Judge Redman of Ellsworth, late
Democratic candidate tor Governor; W. A.
i)riut>c'r«u in i

Cromtceil, chairman, at.d Hou. G. H. Chase,
of the Democratic State Committee, met at
the Falmouth Hotel latt evening. The gentlemen were pot aware of anything they had to
would intertst the puol c, for no hing
■ay
ha
ρ done.
They were rt juicing, they
said n„Ar the first Democratic victory iu
twenty-five jear*. Mr. Cromwell was full of
fan, ftud remarked he thought one of the
brightest things a prominent Republican ever
■aid was wlieu he made the remark to l.im,
"You've got Plaisted and I hope you'll keep
him." He wan especially complimeLtary to
Benj*miu Bunker, E-q of F.iitfi^ld, and bin
comment! on that gentleman caused great
laughter.
It is rumored tbat other gentlemen, well
known Democrats, met the above named at.d
consulted as to whom tba federal offices in
Maine should be distributed by the iiiO'mlne
administration. Chairmau Cromwell decidid
to oall a meeting of the new State Committee
at Hotel North, August». January 29J}.
Β van···.

A vety pleasant family reuniop of tbe Buxton and Chamberlain families was held at tbe
resldepce of Couuctlman George H. Buxton in
this citv Wedt eeday evening. TLe occa-iou
tenth

anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Buxton'· wedding. At 8 u'cltck the cumpau),
fti>out fi'ty in number, were invited to the
was

tbe

Ji.t

—

....

..I

*

--

served. A feature of the silver service was a
■mull bat beautifully shaped cream pitcher,
wb ch has beeu

the Chamberlain family 150
years and >>os esse· a most romantic bisti ry.
Aller the supper, Prof. Howard Buxton
being prt-sei t, delight· d tbe company with
«everal o' bis best selections.
Prof. Buxtou
•lugs with animation and intelligence, and has
a voice of excellent quality and power, which
be manages wiih taste.
A young lad/, one of
id

the guents, sang several serotinus iu a swee',
clear voice, whiob showed careful study, and
gives promise of a brilliant future for tbe fair
■loger. Tbe occasion will long be remembered
With pleasure by all present.
The Maine Genealogical Society.
This society will hold its first quarterly
meeting for 1885 in Reception Hall, City
Baiidiat, this evening, at 7.30 o'clock A
ptper entitled
"History of Stroudwater

Bridge

and Sketches

of

that

locality,"

has

been prepared and will be read by L. B.
Chapman. "Notes from York Records, Cromwell's Mavy iu Maiue," and "A Maiue Journalist, James F. One," will be read by John
T. Hull; "Tbe Voice of Massachusetts and
Verm< ni concerning the war of 1812," will be
raad by W. H. Smith. The public are cordially
invited.
The Canin· t otf. e Parly at City Hall.
The members of tbe St. Vi ceut de Paul Society of Portlmd will give a grand coffee party
In aid of tbe poor in City Hall, on Feb. llib.

Every tflort is being u.ade to render the affair
Tbe conferences connected with
tbe Cathedral aud St. D.iminic's church are
doing a world of good thie winter iu relievmg
the poor. They have a large list of deserving
persons to look after, for whom tbey provide
Imtber particulars will
food and raiment.
soon be given in our columns.
a fuccess.

Lecture·.
It is nnderstood tbai tbe lecture of Parker
PUIsbury on Friday evening will be wholly as
announced iu tbe advertisement in another
column nil tbe relation of the Meihcdist church
to slavery iu 1810 aud ouwards, and will be in
no

way personal

Jord

or

m

rtspect either to Dr. Bash-

Coi. Ingersoll.

scholarship

Bates College by the Govand Council.
Mr. J. F DeSachet of Bangor, but formerly
of Poriland was in tbe citt vesterdav en route
for Montreal, where be has been called by the
Grand Trunk Railroad Company with which
he is connected.
Hod. John B. Redman, Ellsworth; Ool. W.
A. E. Bootbby, Waterville; Re». A. O. Whitto

a

in

ernor

mata entrance and filling in the
great space, stretching from the immense plate
glass minor on tbe rear wall, aud enclosed by
the two Coriiitbian pillars, were two large
Scottish Bite banner», one green and red and
the other black aud white, their st ffs crossed
and tbe ends gr«tcefuly dr«ped on either
«■i ie. Betweeu aud above these lame bantbe

Bangor; D. Κ. B. Sellers, Denver, Col.;
E. L Stoddard, F. D. Page, New York; 6. H.
Greeley, Baugor; Jimes Smith, Btston; Edmund Wilsou, Thomaston, were at the Falney,

placed uprght, so as to form a fioieh
mouth Hi'tnl last nit ht.
to tbe dec· ration*, tbe beautiful bauuer of
Re.v. William Ingrabam Haven, son of
Portland Comuuaudwry painted some time ago
Bishop,Gilbert Raven, preached at the vestry
by Sir Knight Brown; aud beneath, a knight's
of Chestuot street church last evening. The
steelct^que and breast plate, supported by ί
utrs

was

was very impressive discourse and was
listeued to with great interest. The series of
gpecial services closes tonight with a young
convert's meeting. All xre invited.

Sermon

crossed battle-axes. Froi* this design radiated
Masonic guerdons, and battle-ixes.
Ou either side of this centre-piece were large
devices of black velvet, bearing kuightlv emblrine aud weapons in sieel, which flashed
bice thousands of prismatic color*.
Tbe one
b »re the initial* ad date "P. C. '85," and tbe
or her 4,P. C., Κ T."
Over the maiu entrance was a large circular shaped emblem, in blue, black aud cold,

bnaiiug

Portland Brick layer·' Hrutiion.
The annutl reunion of the bricklayers of this
City and vicinity was held at ibeir rooms Wednesday eveuiug, at which they bad a very
ple.seaut time with their invited guests, the
contractors, trickwakers, hardware
dealers
and appreLlices.
On this occasion At wood
furuishtd one of his best oyster suppers. There
wae some very fine singing by a qiariette consisting of Metsrs. Watts, Redlon, Cbrisliam
and Lappin
Speeches were made by Messrs.

"Portland Commaudery,
Κ. T." aud a bUcfc Delta iu tbe centre enclosing a red cross, and bearing the rays of the rising sun 'or a backgrcuud. Ί hie design was
â inked on either side by large painting* of
the

legend

kulkbtlv armor.
Ou the left side of the hall a portiere bad
been erected reaching almost arouud tbe hall
aud having the richest of Oriental material

Knight, Redlon, Green, Jordan, Bean, Smart
and Cunuingtaui on behalf of the cou'rait>re,
and Messrs. Neeley, Redlon, Murphy, Lyucb,
Danscomh at<d Kimball on behalf of the bricklayers. Mr Kiug, on behalt of the hardware
dealers, Mr. Lucas on behalf of the brtckmakerj, and Mr Blake for the apprentices.

for draperies. Iu the center tbe portiere draperies paited to make room for small but elegaut saloon, also dressed with banners of the
various branches of tbe order, of all hues,
aud harmouiziug perfectly. Here, on one side

Portland High Mcliooi Cadet·,
As will be seen by advertisement the Portland High School Cadeti' annual drill and ball
will occur next Wednesday evening. The re-

pretty little table bearing a rich silver
tea service for the benefit of the ladies, and an
immense cake of ica, fashioned like a Maltese
cross, and prettily decorated with flowers aud
was a

served seats will be on Bale Saturday morning
at St ckbridge's.
Numbers will be given oat
at 7 o'clock, and the sale of seats commences
at 9 o'clock. It looks now as if this would be
the best and mi St successful ball the boys bave

smilaz, where delicious lemonade was dispensed. On the right of the hall, opposite tbe
salon, was a knight's shield surmounted by a
crest, while all around the hall were various

ever

small Masonic banuers and unique designs.
A Bulendid canvas covering had
been laid
by Mr. Martin for the comfort of the dancers,
and Chandler's fall orchestra was located in

'be

with Eminent £ir F. E. Alien as

chief

Among

the guests

we

noticed

the chandeliers from which buug baskets of exotics.
Aroaud the room w*re ironical
plants adornii'g the eid^b»ards and mauiele.
Tue menu was all thai could b» desired auu

admirably prepared by chef Costa and
promptly served by the excelleul Kervice of the
bou^e under the direction of Mr, ÉLating.
was

It

late hoar before the last dance
was finished aud the tired guests sought their
homes declaring they wished Portland Com«as a

very

mandery would give

ball ou ce a week.
The success of the ball ts due in no ttsall degree to the executive committee, Sirs Q. M.
Moore, J. 8. Russell, A H. Atwood, W. S.
Corey, C. J. Farriugtou, E. 0. Gardiner, F.
A· Clarke, and W. A. Allen.
a

»A«JE BALL·.
Jlr. Hurnbnui Hell· On! to the Portland
I'U«ue Association—Mr. VI iuship will
I'robablr Couiinue a· Jlaungtr.
Mr. W. W. Burnham, who managed the
Portland B. B. C. last season, has sold out his
entire interest in the grounds on the
Deering

road, just beyond Portland bridge, to the Portland League Base Ball and Athletic Association. Papers have been signed by Mr. Burnham conveying the title to the grounds, and
agreeing that he will not eDgage in base ball
in the future, in any way whatever.
Mr. John L. Winsliip will probably be manager of the new association, and will
pot a
firet-class nine in the field early in the epring.
Toe new association is a member of the Eastern League of base ball clubs, and aleo of the
The league games will
Ν«tional Agreement.
therefore be

played

on

the Portlaud grounds

next season.

The Portland League Association is composed of upwards of thirty stockholders, who desire to see first-class games in this city. All
measures tending toward this object will be
vigorously proeecuted early in the seaeon.
Maine CJeneral Uo»pital.
The
Wartironk Second Congregational
Church of Saccarappa has contributed for the
Maine General Hospital the largest amount of
auy church in the State for several years—outside of Poitland, ai d the report for 1884 shows
that this churoh ranks fourth in the amount of
other

contributions, and

the interest for thil
branch of charitable work is increasing.

it should be well attended. Mr.
of Jennings' cafe, will serve an ex-

Reception

Hall

daring

the

evening.
Accident.

Yesterday afternoou us two ladies were passing along Middle street, near the head of Union street, a horse attached to
pang, who had taken fright at
down Temple street to Middle.

a

counirj man's

something,

ran

The two laddifferent directions.

ies separated and ran in
οι loem, Mrs. Winchester, was knocked
down by the anima), and assisted into Welch's
jewelry store. She was probably not much
bad as sbe afterwards walked home.
vue

the follow-

tweeu

season

cellent supper in

floor

Wm. Q. Davis and Mrs. Davis, D. W. True
and Mrn. True, S. C. Andrews, Mrs. Andrews
and Miss AndrewH, Dr. 8. C. Gordon, Albion
Keith and Mrs. Keith, Capt. J. S. Wiuslow
aud Mrs. Wiuslow, Joho O. Small and Mrs.
Small, F. E. Bootbby and Mrs. Boothby, Thos.
P. Shave aud Miss Alden of Augasta, Geo. M.
Moore, Mrs. Moore asd Miss Perkii.a, C. J.
Ftrringiou aud Mrs. Farrinnton, John S. Russell, E. C. Gardiner aud Mr*. Gardiner, Α. H
Atwood and Mrs. At wood, Fiauk A. Clarke,
Mies Ciaike, Wm. 8. Corry aud Miss Berry,
Win A. Allen a»'d Mrs Allen, Prof. Koizsi- h m h r and Mrs. Kotz*cbraar, Ftank E. Alien
aud Mrs. Alien, Abel H. Sawyer aud Mrs.
Sawyer, Wm. Seuter, Jr., Artnur W. Jordan
aud Mrs. Jordan, Charles W Allen aud Mrs.
Alleu, P. T. Griffin, R. T. McLnilau aud Mit-e
Rusaeil, W. C. Aïleu and Miss Allen, W. A.
R. Booth by ,1. P. Champ iu and Mis. CbampMn
A. Cbampiiu, T. P. Dyer and Mrs. Dyer, M.
A. Dillingham aud Mrs. DiHiogbam, C. S.
Foes and Mrs. Foes, W. S. E «ton and Mrs.
Eaton, H. Fletcher aud Mrn. Fletcher, F. E.
Haskell aud Mr«. H**keli, J. W. Joues, Wui.
McL luu and Mrs. H »ru. E. S. E. McLellan,
G. C. Ο «pen aud Mise Randall, Charles A.
Perry, C, L. Deake aud Mrs. Deake, H. B.
lirown aud Miss Brown, H. J. Cbieholm aud
Mis. Chifcboli*, N »lbau Cleave?, Mi*s Cleaves,
Johu C. Cobb aud Mrs. Cobb, L. W. Fobes
a..d Mrs. Fobti, A. 8 Utudi and Mrs. Hinds,
M. Τ Lit'by and M ins Kilboru, E, 8. Ridlon
and Mi>. Ridlon, J. E. Sawyer and Mrs. Sawyer, J. Q. r*ucnell and Mrs. Twironell, H. L.
Joues aud Mrs. Joues, George D. Loriug aud
Mrs. Loriutt, Percy B. Rolfe, Mrs. E«ger,
Geo. D. Rolfe, C. Η Randall,W. H. H. fcaundorp, W. H. StevfU" and Mrc. Stevens, Miss
Ε vat's, A. A. Stroiit Dr. Toplif aud Mrs. Τομlit. M. Almagro. and Mr*. Almagro, Ε
Η.
Υ·>γκ, Geo L Sweitaud Mrs. Swett, E. C.
Swett aud Mrs. Swett, C. 0. Ha-kell, J*mee
W. Bailey, A.J. PettingiH and Mis. Pettier
gill, Ο. K. Gerribb and Mrs, Garrinh, F. D.
Ellis, Ε. W. Corey aud Mrs. Corey, X. Johu
Little aud Mrs. Little, W. R. Tarbox, Mrs.
Birk r, C. A. Sirout, F. W. Cobb, Captain
Marwick and Miss Jordan, A. B. Gilett of
Qaritore.
A 11 o'clook the sapper room was opened.
The tables were beautitally decorated floral'y,
aud with bet pieces, smilax was festooned be-

given, and being the first military bill of

Jennings,

the music gallery. Electrimghts set off the
rich toilets of the ladies and heightened the
effects of the gas lights.
The toilettes of the ladies were very elegant»
while the 8ir Knights were attired in fall evening dress instead of regalia. After the march
the order of twelve dances was indulged in

ing:

α

Perianal.
Mr. Walter L. Sawder of this city will be
the next city editor of the Worcester Times.
Bon. Hannibal Hamlin has been elected
president of the Biugor Historical society,
an 1 Professor John S. Se
wall, vice president.
Geo. W. Snow of Milo, has been appointed

rich fiescoes.

Light Company of Brooklyn were adjusted to
the following schedule, as per notification of
the company's Secretary, Mr. C. H. Stoddard:
nf KO OOO swihîr» faut

K. R 3 —Ν. B. Ki.igUt.
M K.-W. F. Str„ul.
Μ. Ε —W. S Suiad.
M. A. 8. Amy.
I. U.—U. A SlUitley.
O. G.—Β. K.—Thompson.

uvta*

director, assisted by Sirs Abel H. Sawyer,
Wm. Senter, Jr., Arthur W. Jordan, Chap.
W. Allen, Perez T. Griffin, Ruel T. McLellan.

mil an mur*

ficered as follows:
P. C.-J. W. Lowell.
C. O.—J im K. Merriman.
V C. Dexter liryant.
P. Charles S. Woodtiury.

BioD, and addled materially to tbe beautiful
proportions of the large diuing-hall, and the
Facing

ladies

Bayard Lodge now numbers 113 members
with plenty of work ahead, aud is one of the
most prosperous lodges in the Slats.
It is of-

during the reception discoursed most delightful music, and when the grand march
took place, about 300 ladies and gentlemen participated.
The decorations, arranged under the supervision of Sir Knight H. B. Brown, tbe well
known artist, were very handsome, were enluaauuib

aud

The affair was concluded with an oyster
supper, served in the handsome banquet ball.
About one hundred aud fifty were seated at
tbe tablts and all were filled. All pronounced
the anniversary a great success.

tbe ball room, where they
were received by the reception committe, composed of the following gentlemen: Em. 0. Sir
Thomas P. Shaw, Em. Sir S. C. Gordon, Sir
Wm. G. Davis, Sir S C. Andrews, Sir D. W.
True, 8ir Albion Keith, Sir J. 8. Winelow,
Sir F. E. Boutbby and Em. Sir John 0. Small.
Thete geutlemeu wore blue badges bearing a
silver Maltese cross with the motto "Magna
eat Veritas et prevalebit " Chandler's orches-

v>»vijr

over

Tbe installation was followed by speeches
from the Grand Officers and the newly installed officers of tbe lodge, after which there
was a mock initiation which
greatly amused
all. This was the fiist auniversary of Bayard
Ltdge, and the speakers pleasantly referred
to the occasion, the work done the past
year
by tbe lodge and the good accomplished by tbe
order generally.

as

medium for these advertisements.
As an instance of the reduction of rates in
gas, itraay be said that since Janoary 1st the
rates charged for gas by tbe Metropolitan Gas

Tn

went

tra

TTRsnAT— S'ate v*. vikhael Rennet*, applt.
uticipal Court upon search
Appe«l from the
and seizure complaint. De'eme tb*t he liquor w*s

About forty Kuights
from the city.

genilemeu.

ments, was given up by Mr. Martin to the ball,
and, from eight o'clock to nine, there was a
steady stream of carriages driving np to the
ladies' entrance and depositing their guests.
At nine o'clock tbe guests passed into the din-

ing ball, used

Aoaivvreary-A Flcmant

ers, publicly ins'.alled the officers of Bayard
Lodge, Ko. 44, Κ. of. P. last evening; in tbe
presenoe ol about two hundred ladies and gen-

when the ladies are to bave a ahare in the
affair the committees always outdo all other
efforts.
It is not to be wondered at then that the
Falmouth Hotel presented a more than usually brilliant appearance for the second occasion of tins kiud which took place last evening The ilr-t floor, with all its spaoions apart-

Flannel Sale— Bine· Bros.
Waute-1—*"aren 8.
For S* e—E*ceii*ior American Cornets.
W. K. fa rrut hers.
Wanted Freight for Philadelphia.
Lost Keys.
Berangei and Napoleon FLtft.
W *u tel—Boarder*·.

Célé-

D. D. G. C., R. L. Dodge, assisted by P. G.
C.'s M. S. Gibjon.Wyer Greene; G. K. of E. &
S., J. F. Chute, P. C., R. M. Libby, P. C., I.
H. Berry, Brother George C. Ricker »nd oth-

Scene of Great Beauty.

(««•pel

nimi»D.

Last evening the childreu of the Gospel Mission Sabbath school held a temperance meeting. The hall was well filled, and the school
superintendent, Mr. F. J. Bussell, read the
zcii Psalm, after which the congregation aaug
"Bock of Ages."
Then a good programme,

consisting of several dialogues, singing and
reading, was presented by the scholar s, and as
a

result ten

names were

added to the

pledge.

niJNll' AND DEAlUA.
HI henry's minstbels.
The sale of seats for this minstrel entertainment will begin at Portland Theatre, Saturday morning. An exchange says of the company; "We are voiciug the sentiments of everyone present last night in saying that a better minstrel entertainment has never been
While these mastodon
prisented iu this city.
companies which travel abont the couutry contain on an average aDunt one performer of
excellence out of three, there was scarcely one
who t »ok pait iu last night's show who did not
rank above tue average, while a large proportion were really ol rare merit.
NOTES.

The Bath papers speak highly of the music
of Grimmer's orchestra at the late German in
that ρty.

Sloodgood appeared

Harry

|

before Judge
Supreme Court in BoetoD^
Wednesday, aa complainant in a bill of equity,
praying that the respondent might be enjoined
tri m producing a plav ta which Bluodguod

Devons

claims

of the

an

exclurive right.

Juhu Stetson, Tuesday, signed

an

agreement

continued le<se of the Fifth Avenue
Theatre, New York, from the Messrs. Gilsev,
"I have taken the theatre for three years
longer," be said, "or, to speak more correctly
for two yeare and tight months, my lease ending in May."

(or

a

The em'nent French comedian, M. Coquelin,
—a great actor, as his long career at the Theatre Français has eloquently demonstrated,—
is to visit America, next season, aud act, dur"

iug ten weeks, iu several of tlie
cities
M. Ucqueliu will c»me hither
01 this Und
nude/ the ma' a^etueut of Mr. C. A. Ch ζζ >!a,
—now the director for
Risiori—aud he will
nuke his Bret 'ppearance in hew York on

lnrger

January XI, 1886.
In the revival of "Julius Canar," to be
made next Monday night, by Ltwrence Barrett, at the Siar Theatre, New York,—when
he will

nraaunt

his famnna and

a.l.inirahlo

bodiment of Opsins—an interesting incident
will be the appearance of upwards of one
handled of the pupils of Mr. Steele Mackaye's
Lyceum School of Art.
T^eae puuile have
been, of
lat*, rehearsing the several mob
scenes in "Julius Crew," according to the
example of the celebrated Saxe-Meinengen
company, which appearea, two years ago, in
London, in a^ociation with the German tra-

gedian, Ludwig Baruay.

Gorhnm Normal School.

The examination of the first-class of 1885 of
the Gorham Normal School, took plaça y ester·
d*y, according to the order printed in the
Pbbss some time ago.
The graduation exerciser occur today at 8.40 a. m. We repriut the
programme for the benefit of some who may
have noticed it:
Morning Song....
not

Written by Mies Moody
Miss Abraws

Go κ!

Morning
Examination, a class, Didactics

Misse»

Singing.

Mr.

Snow

Edgecoinb Je wet t liawley, Bobbins
Chesley and Trafton.
Singing.
Miss Colby

Poem
It May Be
Mr. Cutter, Misses Barton, Haley, Kemick,

Pettigrew.
Sinking.
Conferring Diplomas.
Souie and

Gool Bye

Miss

Parting Song

...

vv

ritten

Benedictiou.

following

oldest families, will be read with great interest in this city.
Tue announcement of Gan.
Brinton's death was made in the Portland papers of Monday last:
Gen. Robert Morton Brinton died Saturday
morning, at his residence, No. 2122 Delancey
Plxoe, Philadelphia. The immediate cause of
death was heart failure, resulting from a spinal a£f»ciion, from which he nud suffered for
the past seven years.
He had been in rallier
delicate health, however, for more than twenty
years, having early in the late war contracted
camp fever, from which he never fully racovered.
Gen. Brinton was born in Lancaster county,
Pa., Jane 25th, 1843. His father, H id. Ferrt-e
Brinton, was for many .years oue of the associate judges of the
Laucaeter judicial district.
The Briutou family was of Huguenot descent,
aud emong the earliest setileiB of thai Stu.o.
In September, 1861, when hard!y eighteen
years of age, Robert Morton Brinton enter, d
the service as Second Lieutenant of the Second Pennsjlvauia Cavalry, serving in the Army of the Potomac, under Ger.. Pepe, until
after the second battle of Ball Kun, when his
regiment was assigned to the Secoud Brigade
ol
Stahl's Cavalry Division.
Lieutenant
Brinton was then detailed as Assistant Adjutant General, which position he oocupleil during the winter and spring of 1862-3, up to the
time of the battle of Gettysburg.
In 1864, by
a special order
from the Secretary ol War,
Lieutenant, now Captain, Brintju was ordered
to renurt to Gen. Charles Griffin, commanding
the Firnt Divlsiou, Filth Army Corps, as personal Aide-de-Camp.
When Major General
Griffiu was placed in command ol the Filth
Army Corps, Cant Brinton became Maj >r aud
8euior Λ ide-de-Camp on the Corps Stuff, and
he retained this position at the time of Qeu.
L-e's surrender at Appomattox Couit H <iuse.
Δ commission as Brevet Lieutenant Colonel
was conferred upou him by President
Lincoln,
tor gallantry at the battle of Five Forks, Vir-

again with a llsli line. S^ou after he got at work
ag-.in Welob gotbis f»iet tangled iu the uetting.they
weie so small, a< d in tbat plight he staid till the
ball was pent pa?t him.
The referee took pity on
biiu though and didn't allow the goal.
Hasty did
bat
he
wasn't
ha-tv enough (>>eehan's
work,
great
He played a
own) to win the game lor his club.
thorough game though. even to the kicking. Dolan
did some rushing worthy of Kelsey, and Tommy
Coy^e was a bad man for the Alphas to tackle.
Corridon made some splendid stops, although he had
no chest protector, and Bresnan gave evidence oi
ti e ρ<Ίο material although he to >k a great many
sudden an unexpected resting spells. Me-sre. McInt\re, Dunn, Lowery and Lftppiu did their phare of
brilliant playing, and were especially effective in
prospecting for the soft places in the rink surface.
Joe Morway was reeree.
The Alphas paid for the
Bupper at Timmous & Hawes'.
KELSEY

Bailey

by .flies Jenkins

Mhrpic) tump, 8. of V.

Capt. Ed. IS. Philbrook appointed the following non-com missioned stnff Ubt evening;
Ord rly Sergeant—Waldo H. Perry.
Quartermabter Sergeant—William A Love.
Sergeant of the Guard —Edgar K, Austin.

Color

Sergeant—Kobert S. Whitcoinb.
Priucipai Musician George H. Heals.

Corporal of the Guard-Charles M. Willard,
Camp Guard—Ed war<i H. Smith.
Keal Ii«uiu Trnn«fera.

The following transfers of ieal estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry of
Deeds:
Falmouth—J. F. Ferris to William A. Carlton,
land and buildings. §1

AI'CTIOX SALE.
Horse & Carriage Hart. Plum Street.
Snlurdaj-, Jnu. 'il, ui lO.'JO a. m.
One Drivl» g Horse, 10 years old, weigh· about 900

lb».; ?»>*»<i roader.

4 New Trimmed Sleighs.
ft Second ha mi Sleighs.
10 Wolf Robes.
V. O. UAILEV & €Om Auclioafcrn.

jau22

night,

last

a

was

F. «. BA1L.EV Λ

attendance at

F.

and the

following is
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"The Aborigines of Maine," the
paper read lately before tbe Maine Historical
Society, to a large and interested audience.
Tbe following is an abstract of the lecture:
Mr. Elwell remarked that it is exceedingly
difficult for races *n autagonism to do justice
to each other—to form right concentions of
each other's characters, which explains the
early growth of misconceptions between the
wbite man aud tbe ludian which have continued to our day. To the Puritan tbe Indians
appeared only as fierce, blood thirsty, relent,
lets moi s'ers, degraded and iucapable of improvement, aud it is but recently that we bave
come to see that tnis view is quite as far removed from the actual truth as that which bas
been a favorite with the novelists and poets.
We can afford to do justice to tbe Indians. As
an ethnological study their status
ought to interest u~, while a regard for tnose who have
gone before us should stir us to do justice to
their memory. The Aborl/ines of Maine were
of the Abenati branch o! tbe great
Algonqu'u
family, and there is evideuce tbat they were
an original people in name, manners aud language. They called themselves âmen, but the
name by which ihey were knowu toother
tribes—"Albanakis"—signifies "our ancestoia
of tbe East." 'Oar Grandfathers," they were

PORTLAND, MAINE.

as

JOHN E. DeW ITT, President.

NOTES.

J. D. R.'a, who enter the league from Augus-

The

ta, are named for J. D. Bobbins, manager of the
Thev are sdd to he b»*avy players.
Augusta rink.
Their ti st game in this city will be Feb. 13, "with
the Deerings.
A meeting of the managers of the tra ies* league
clubs was held at the Btjou last night, but no con1 osions were arrived at.
Another meeting will be
he d tonight
Tonight's game at the Bijou cannot fail of beirg
a hot -ne now that both clubs have won such great
victories in the list two games. It will be played by
both clubs ior all it is worth.

IjHii i-f

v

tUl'lUlûUifcU

Colby Uuivemity.
Professor Warreu has iully recovered and
resumed his class-room work.
The students have bad the privilege of listening to several instructive lectures delivered
in the chapel this term.
January 8tb, Dr.
Matthews of Portland preached to young men,
and last Wednesday Rev. Asa Daltou of the
same city delivered
a lecture
on
Milton's
"ParadiBe Lost."
It ffavs cood satisfaction.

Sunday Bey. C V. Hauson of Dam»tiscotta
preached before the Young Men's Christian
Aesociatioa both afternoon aud evening.
Mr. O. L. Beverage who bas been oat a year
teaching, hap returned and joined the class of

'87
Arthur Fors has just returned from the
Z->ta Psi annual convention, held at PhiUdelpiii ·, and repoits an enjoyable time aud the
aff »irs of the fraternity in a most prosperous
condition.

DYSPEPSIA
Causes its victims to be miserable, hopeless,
confused, and depressed in mind, very irritaIt is a disease
ble, languid, and drowsy.
which does not get well'of itself. It requires
careful, persistent attention, and a remedy to
tlirow off the causes and tone up the digestive organs till they perform their duties
willingly. Hood's Sarsaparilla has proven
just the required remedy in hundreds of cases.
"
I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla for dyspepsia, from which I have suffered two years.
I tried many other medicines, but none proved
so
satisfactory as Hood's Sarsaparilla."
Thomas Coos, Brush Electric light Co.,
New York City.

Sick Headache

on

rnu-

/.aiuJ

Àbanakis,

»

«

*·—

ancient people, sbowiug a civilization which must have been (be effect of
contiguity and o( a past flourishing age, is oonfirmed by thorough researches of Mr. Leland
into
the still
of
existing mythology
the Peaobeoot and Pasaamaquoddy
tribes,
showing tbe original of these myths is
found only among the Abauakis. Tbe essayist
then reviewed tbe physical qualities, the intelligence, social virtues and governmental institutions, .rte, language, etc., of the Abauakis, especially as exemplified In their great
chiefs or representative men, the conclusion
being that as an ancient people they stood well
in all these respects. Their worship of the
Great Spirit and ntdief in a hereafter of rewards and punishments showed them far on
tbe road toward tbe civilization of their age.
They possessed many mauly qualities, and if
cruel and treacherous at times, they were but
little more than our forefathers aud they possessed the virtues of strong family affection
aud love of liberty. Intercourse with the
white man was injurious to both, many of tbe
white lapsing into savagery, while the Indians
acquired tbe vices of civilization. Tueir degeneration was not because of incapability for
development, but because they could only advance in their own way, and were too many
generations behind English civilizition tu
readily assimilate. Mr. Elwell closed with an
eloquent plea that we should no longer continue to regard the Aborigiues of Maine as
"Children of tbe Devil," etc., but rather
simply as men who had made considerable ad.
vance, but whose further progress was arrested
by contact with a civilization superior ta theirs
which tbey could not suddenly assimilate.
as

an

RAILWAY

"For the past two years I have been
afflicted with severe headaches and dyspepsia. I was induced to try Hood's Sarsaparilla, and have found great relief. I cheerfully recommend it to all." Mits. E. F.
Annable, New Haven, Conn.
Mrs. Mary C. Smith, Cambridgeport, Mass.,
a sufferer from dyspepsia and sick headShe took Hood's Sarsaparilla aud
ache.
iound it the best remedy she ever used.
was

IM4.

IOO:Doses

Dollar.

Ε DCCATIONAL.

MRS. THROOP'S
English and French School for Young
Ladies aud Chiidreu.
The pecond term begins February ^Hh.
A claps
fnr beginners ha» been formed and placed under the
cb irge o. a car· ful teacher.
Circulars on application at No. 61 High Street.
d2t teodtiebU
jan20

Instruction in Inglish and Class,
ical Studies
given

to

private pupils by

J. W.
13
1&n24

the

eubeorib

COLCORD,

Boyd Street.

midnight tra<n to Bath. There were 1G0
names
from Bath, 42 from Brnnswick, and
50 from Richmond, all bueinees men.
Tbe regular monthly meetiug of tbe New

England General Ticket and Passenger Agents

Association was held at the office of the Pathfinder Railway Guide, Wednesday, in Boston.
Mr. A. S. Hanson, general passenger agent of
the Boston & Albany railroad, was made a
nifmbcr of tbe association, and Mr.
George L.
D«y, formerly general ticket agent of the
Portland, Bangor, Mount Desert and Macbifts
Steamboat Company, was mtde an bctiorary
member. The association udoDted a Half-fare
rat" to the Grand Army convention to b* >in Portland next June.

ON THE KOLf,feB>*.

—

PEERJNGS 3; W. H. Τ.»β 1.
The Deerings were feeling tiret rate last
night.
Tbey went to Lewiston and defeated the flue t earn
in that city to the tune of 3 to 1.
Ί he game was
called at 9 o'clock by Referee J. J. Neal.
Williams
it
the
but
did
g
not keep the ball
rush,
long.
1$
was kept going, once almost into the
Deerings'
but
the
Kid" made a brilliant stop. A
goal,
"Billy
foul was claimed on him, but was not
allowed, and
ths ball was spotted. The goal was
finely won by a
>od
shot by McAndrews; time 20 minutes, actual
g
placing time 15 minutes.
The whistle was blown for tho second goal, Gled·
hill getting the rush; a foul was called ou Weeks
and allowed, and the ball was again placad on the
spot and game resumed. Williams won the goal in
five minutes; aotual playing time three minutes.
On the third goal "ledbill got the rush
«gain and
followed the ball up, and after sharp playiug McAndrews drove it through the W. Η. Τ,'tt
goal.

dtf

MARKED DOWN
SALE
—

OF

—

BflOTS.SBOES ANDSLIPPER8
—

ΑΓ

—

WYER 6KEENE&C0S
and will continue until we
§3uO0 at least. This

bave reduced our Stock
will consiat of

sa e

Broken Lots of Ladies',
Cent's, Misses' and
Children's Sizes

Also

Shop

some

worn

Goods.

These «ooils iniist be sold a·
Some Cric··, t
reduce sio< U and
imike room i'or Spring Voods.

WYER GREENE
Jan5

The Grattan

OMEGAS

&

two polo clubs turned the Greek
last night, but many of their
members were in that situation several times before
they susceeded in doing it. It was a fulfillment of
the sajing "the last shall be first" with them.
They
played at the Bijou, and the Omegas won by a score
of 3 to 2 in three quarters of an hour.
The clubs
were made up as follows:
Position.
Alphas.
Omegas.
Corridon
Goal
Welch
Dolan
1st rusher
Conway
s

Habty
Mclntyre
Dunn

»

2d rusher

Cover points
Cover goals

JVlclniyre
Lappiti
Coyne

"
41
Lowery
Bresnan
Conway won the first rush, but he sent both ball
and skate flying, and was obliged to tie the latter ou

An increase

in our corps of clerks has enabled us
thus far to attend to our patrons promptly. The Immense stock which we now display comprising

OVERCOATS, SUITS AND PANTS
for men, boys and children, contains ail sizes, styles
and patterns of the latest designs and fashions and we
are able to fit with ease all proportions, short fat
men, long lean men, as well as men of average size
and stature.
We hear often the remark, How can you sell these

goods

low?

so

desired

anticipated.

or

THE INSURANCE LAWS OF MAINE ARE
FEW ANI> SIMPLE. You can easily obtain precise information respecting their meaniug and effect. You may be certain, therefore, if you injure
in the Union Mutual that you get exactly
what
want; that if any question arises, regarding the
ispositlou of your policy ,orjyour rights under» it it
can be easily and speedily de-ermined aecouiug to
Ihws and principles which you understand instead
of being governed and controlled by laws and deeisi us of which you have no knowledge.
OF YOUR OWN
THE INSURANCE LA WS
8T Α Ι Ε ARE MORE LIBERAL AND EQU'TAB LIS

Sou

in

We call atiention to several lines of fine

Worsted and Cassimere Suits
in Sack and Frock makes at $18, $20, $22, arc remarkable bargains,equal to custom garments in every way and
shape. Hue Black Worsted Suits at only $12, regular
price $18. Fine Worsted Coats and Vestsat $12 and 15.
Fine Boy-' Suits (ages 11 to 17 yrs) $10,12,15 and 18.
Fine Men's Overcoats at $15 an J 18, regular price $20
and 22. Men's Fine Dress Pants at $4.50,5 and 6.

Maine Nonforfeiture Law protects all policies from
forfeiture, after three premiums have beeu paid, by
reason of failure to pay any subsequent premium.
Such policies are continued in fores for tbeir full
amount until the pol'cy· bolder· has received in

sucli continued insurance the value c the payment
he bas m*de.
EVERY POLICY TSSUED BY THE UNION
MUTUAL IS SUBJECT 10 THIS LAW. Its prac
tical working is shown by this illustration;
If a
person, aged 3ô, pays three premiums on a 2 > year
endowment polie.v, au tails 10 pay the fourth premium, the policy by virtue of this law and entirely
iudepeude t of any action or violation of tb« company, will continur in force flvo years and ΰ42 dave
longer. The extensions vary with the class of nolicy and number of premiums paid, but are fixea by/
law for each and every case.
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE UNION MUTUAL IS BY A B< >AKD OF DIRECTOR* ALMOST
\VHoLLYCnMM)sE'» OF WEl.URNOWN ANI>
PROM IN ENT CITIZEN OF YuUKOWN S ΓΑΤΕ.
Their names are a guaranty of »n honest, laiihful
and efficient conduct of its affairs.
The va.uc of
your insurance depends entirely upon the certainthat
a
will
out
it*
contracts
company
ty
citrry
fairly,
reasonably and promptly; and, in this respect, your
personal knowledge of tu»» character and standing;
of tbe persons who control it is of great importance*
and significanc e
ΤΗ Κ CONDITION OF TUB UNION MUTUAL·
AS TO ASSETS, L1AHIUT1KS AM) FINANCIAL·
STANDING IS ANNUALLY INVESTIGATED BY
YOUKOWN COMMISSIONER OK LnSUKANCK.
The results of his examination are stated in detail
in his annual report, which you can easily ensuit.
You have, therefore, iu ibis regard, tbe guaranty of
the endorsement of an official of who-e chart er,
capacity and
you bave personal knowledge.
if, therefore, the Union Mutual ρο.-βββ-»*·*no advantages peculiar to it*elf, as distinguished from
other c«>n.panics, it w«»uld be to your advantage to
insure in it. It is certainly very much so when you
consider tbe many inducements it presents in ad«.
dition to these consideration·.

fidelity

J. F.

STRICTLY OHE PEE-ALL GOODSIARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES

BOSTON & POIITLAAD CLOTHÏXG CO.,
255 Middle St., Portland, We.
W.C.WARE
jan23

MANAGER.
dtf

CLOSING OUT FLANNEL SALE
Sale begins To-day at the mark down prices.
A grand mark down sale of all wool and part wool
Shirting Flannels at an actual loss from Manufacturer's cost.
800 yds. Grey Shirting Flannels
9 1-2 cts.
,4
"
"

25 ct.

"

14

2100" 35c Checked
25
These Flannels never sold so low before.
25 pieces 25c All Wool Blue Flannels 18 cts.
"
2 cases All Wool Scarlet 35c
25 cts.
11
"
11
"
2
Tarbells best
31 cts.
These last are the most celebrated Flannels in
America and are good value at 50 cents.
All Wool Plain Red Flannel 25c.
All Wool Printed Red Flannel 22c.
All Wool Orange Flannel 25c.
We shall also close out at retail from our wholesale stock
2 cases Heavy Cotton Flannel only 7 1-2 cts.
3000 yds-15c Cotton Flannel Remnants
only lOc.
These Cotton Flannels are not much more than
half of last year's prices.
I case White Flannel Remnants at lOc.
These always have sold for 12 1-2 and 15c.
1-2 case White Fianne at 15c.
These are heavy Flannels that cost
t the mill 22c
only a short time since.

—

BAXTER,

OF

RINES

fice hours
to 14
dec31

a.

We shall offer

a

L01IKÏB

in., 4 to 4 and 7 to
1 ouwiiïiatiou Free.

These

Runner

To close th°m out.

Pung

we will niaise prices far below
Parties in want of good serviceable
SIjJKIOUî» ν ill do well to callaud
examine.

coit.

Aug. P. Fuller & Co,
Portland, !*Ie.

astonishingly low price of

CAMJD.

DR.

Pianos, Organs, Stools and
Covers.
Sonic

rare bargains s'ill renioiu.
Timing aad rcpuiriug to order.

Samuel Thurston
an

S Free St. Bloc k. PORTLAND.

12

dtf

^IISTE!

time

GAUBERT,

Magnetic arid Electric
PHYSIOIAXI
who has been in constant poetic* in this city the
past twelve y*-ars has had remarkable suckers in
treating all Nervous Diseases, Nervou* Exhaustion,

Nervous Insanity. Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis and loss of use of Limbs.

OFFICE 20» MIDDLE ST.,
jaul3
d&wti
l'OItTLiA.M», J1K,

unira

abend.

aura?» eu^ege

8 & C
493
lan25

Congress

St
itf

N. H. STUDLEY,
P. S.—ÎVotice in

manager.

Saturday Morning's

paper

announcement of our annual sale of
Towel*, which will be of interest to every
la<ty in Portland.
Jaa23

()2t

Berauger and Napoleon Fist.
Lecture in (lie French V angua^e
by Prof. O. Fiuillmber,
on SATURDAY, JAN. 24. at 8 o'cik p.m.,

Γ— Between Η. Η. Ha y'a and postofflce a
J bunch of k*»ys: finder will be lewHrutd by leavsame
at WASHBURN &
ing
Middle
street.
23 1

IOS

FOSTER'S,23i

SHOULD

jan23d2t*

WANT!·

small
or three boarders
V f
private family or wi'l let coin* pleasant rooms
without hoard Douse has modern conveniences. J-or
particulars addles with real name, 1\, Frtss Office.
23-1
TST A ft Τ Ε » —Two

in

er

11

Exchange

F

ΟΚ

St.

8ALE.-Tbe

Cornets,"endorsed

for sale by C. K.

for PhUadel
Apply to Ε.

new

ΡΚΕΕΜΛΝ,
f

23-1

"Excelsior American

bv the b·

HAWESj

hia. Schoon-

st

local

musicians,

177 Middle St.

23-1

HORSE SHOES.
—

REMOVABLE

AND

m*'te

Annually. Seml-AonuaUy or Quarterly.
or only >i
rat-»

money is was va.,ion'
comparative trifle* uoi«>g little good, » Inle a*ch
a
gift a-this has a genuine and sulstautf.al
value,
worthy the giver and «loi» g lasting good to the
receiver. SOirnt" ioSI oo »··■·
»' >
cure SHiMU lo
in 2 »
yrnr».
Every you» g man. or any mwi or wuian
wislmig to
do λ good thing for a frienti or
c»iuot
family,
do
better th*u t«> s 'cure ih β valuable
a^aiouable gift.
Apply lor documente atd information.
■

DV;L1ÏS AKG

W.

D.

DA^eEROl'S.

LITTLE, Agent,

31 EXCHAKiiC

jaulO

srKEEl'.
d2w

Benefit Association,
OF

AUBURN, MAINE.
OFFICCHS)

GEO. C. WING, PrieWent.
WAI.LACE H. WHITE, Vice
SVTHAN W. H vKKIS, Treasurer. Prat.
S A. LOWKLL, Secretin ν
8. U4KKS. Μ. υ.. Μ «ileal
Director.
M. F KlCKEtt, weneral Man
Directors 'l'bo alore and S. V. iter, Auburn, M·»
Strout, Portland.

—

CALKS.

CALKS ALWAYS NHARP.
An entire set can be changed in five minutes,
Costs leas than the old style of storing. Seud for
circulars and testimonials. The N. S. Whkkch.
Ufe<l for removin/ and iuaerting these Calks, will
be found especially useful for household and stable.

THE NEVERSLIP HORSE SHOE CO.,
dcclS

New Year's,

HOS

THE

NEVERSLIP

».—Parents whose children are subject to croup to call at W. W. Whipple
& Co'*., 'J1 Market Square, and get a sample buttle
of Mre. Allen's Iustantaueous Croup Kerned y. I· ree
2·'*-!
of Charge.

WANTED—Freight
Julia Α.. Ward.

USE

or

GIFT

—

\i08t Hobday tîifta h ive
Very I'ttle
for the time being, and mnch

ilOliSOWMRS

96 I'tKK S Γ.

A«l mi h*> in η *25 rcnti.
Ι3Γ* Advertiser copy.

Christmas

IOE

tn an Endowment Bond, payable in
10,15, or 20
Sear*, or at death—with annual dividends-ksutd
by the old
Mutual Lice Insurance Co., of New York,
in any Bum* from §500 U« SI ο,000,
equal in point
of security to au y
Gov'J. Horn's ami paying better
iuterest. besides lucre *iing in vnlue Pa y men ta can.
be

are not

at

y

is

ue

bad styïes, but are all new, first-class
which
are usually sold at 12 !-2c.
goods
They
are cheaper than prints at 4c per yard.

dim

Ibe

see

THE

6 1-4 Cents per Yard.

S p. in.
eodtf

AND

432 Fore Street,
jan21

Call at the Old Sia>.t.l and
largest stock of

on

al (lie

few new, well made and handsomely
finisbtd

Traverse

PIANO 1

IT T« BE lPPliEClUtl)

our

One

BUY THE BEST

BROS.

CAMBRICS,

room

B ock, Congress Street,

—

WOULD YOU

Friday Morning, Jan. 23d, 3,000 MOST
VALUABLE
yards nice, fine, yard wide

A GOOD TRADE IN SLEIGHS.
We have

eodtf

dit

A B.MG1U 051LV TO BE

DMINB

...

aprô

—

where he will be happy to wait, upon anv who desire his treatment. The system by which ha treats
ami heals the sick is purely a mental one.
Ko
faith is required.
Dr. Baxter h *s had nearly two years practice with
almost miraculous success.
He gives special attention to chrouie diseases such as are considered
incur<»b'e by the faculty as well as meutal trouWes
in uhiflh his κηηρ.βίί« !>*« hp^n mto-kAd.
The very best of references given.
By request will visit patients at their homes be
tween ottic»* hours.
The elevator is at the service of all patients. Of-

Ο

Local Agonti

«Ιτβyorn ordersenriy,

—

removed from No. 379V2 Congress St. to

No. 8 Brown

SINKINSON

PORTLAND,

tome

GARDINER,
has

JAMES

"

jan23

«ETAPHÏS1CAIIKEAT1ENT.

FERRIS,

Manager for Maine & >'. H. Agencies,
PORTLAND, JiE.

€0.,

3; ALPHAS 2.

alphabet topsy turvey

Ifiargains

purchased by us at 50 cents on tlie dollar are being
fully appreciated by the public of Portland and vicinity.

ββή»,(

en,

good grit.

SALE.

REÂD¥ MADE CLOTHING,

Brown's Block.

Fourth goaU-Gledhill again got the rush, and a
sharp goal was in progress when a skate wae brok-

consuming about two minutes.
Orr von the
goal ana game for tue Deerings in three minutes
actual playing lime. Actual playing time for
game
22 minutes.
Durgiu of the W. H. T.'s did not show up, and
O'Neil plaved in his place.
The features of the game were the fine go*l tendGled fairly outing of the '"Kid" and Wakrfield.
did himself; in fact all the boys played a faultless
girne and gave satisfaction to the audience.
The
Deerings h peak in high terms of Lewiston and
Referee Neal. Robertt-on injured bis ankle in Portland before leaving, but played a fine
game,showing

Genuine

"

DR. F. E.

pBKBixas tokioht.

Tqnlglit at tbe Bijou the Dderings and Bljous will
play a league game. If the game is as bard fought
as the last
league game between these two c ubs
tbuse who atteu.l will get their
money's worth. O.r,
late of the Bliou-. will nl»v o« tim

Tlie

950

for a

nijotrs va.

One

COnnEKCING JAft.Sth,

day afternoon to present the petition of the
citizens of Bath, Brunswick and Richmond

GREAT°PURCHASE

Ihe reasons why you—a resident of Maine—
Biiould insure in this company, in preference to any
otter, are obvious.
IT iS A MAIN Κ INSTITUTION. It» business Is
conducted and its policie· are fr«med according to
the laws of Maine, to which you have access, and In
reëpcct to which you u-e generally informed.
'IHE LA WS ο F Τ II Κ S ΓΑ Τ Ε UKOA KDIIΝBURANCK ARC. IN A « * Η Κ η Τ M\NYC*SK8,
INTRICATE ANI> UNINTELLIGIBLE, to tbe *vIf you insure in some other Slate comerage man
pany, YOU MA? FINI) IT DIFFICULT ΓΟ ASCERTAIN YOUR EXACT RIGHTS UNDER YOUR
PolJCY". Few lawyers, even, uuderstan>i the general laws, and fewer still th·* insurance laws of
other State·*; and you may discover, when you come
to the test, that the actual position and results of
your insurance are quite different from what you

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. §1 ; six for $5. Mad©
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

MATTERS

Minor Noie·.
Tbe passerger rate between Boston and Portland on tbe Bostou & Maine during the
National Encampment of the Grand Army
next summer has been fixed at $3 for the
round trip.
Dr. Ε. M. Fuller came to Portland Wednes-

a.

above

one.

Aboiiaine· of Vliiiue.
Mr. Ε. H. Elwell, of the Trauscrii.it, delivered the lecture in the tree Mechanics' coarse in
the library room at Mechanics' Hall, last

o'clock
oot3d

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

.42
.02

cent in

atlO

ma mn

league clubs

Goals Goals Per cent
Won. Lost. Won.
23
.55
24
20
27
.36
31
.54
27

Lost.

G
4
7
6
8

11

Or. dus.. 13
W.H I 's.12
Alamedas 13

The

night,

Saturday, commencing
Consignments solicited.

dise every

ginia.

GeneralG riffln was subsequently assigned to
the Department of the East, the States of
Maiue aud New Hampshire being wltbiu his
jaribdictiou, and Col. Brinton accompanied
nim as Assistant Adjutant General.
In the
Bpring of 1876 he resigned from the army. He
afterwards took great interest in the National
Guard of Pennsylvania, serving for seven
year» un me man oi u-encrai jrrevost, and later as Colonel and Aid ou the staff of Governor
Hartranft. In 1876 be was appointed to the
command
of the First Brigade, National
Guard, with the rank of Brigadier Genera),
and in March, 18T7, be was nominated by Governor Hanranft, and cor tinned by the Senate
as Major General of tbe First
Division,National Gaaid of Petineylvaoia.
In August, 1877,
General Brinton commanded in person tUe
troops of tbe National Guard daring the Pituburg riots, and occupied, with hie stiff and a
large force, tbe Rouud-hoase in that city «hen
it was attacked by the mob ou tbe
night of
Jaly22ii. General Brinton was also engaged
in suppressing the labor troubles amo ,g tbe
coal miners iu tbe following month. Pressure
of business obliged him to resign the position
of Maj >r General of the National Guard in
May, 1878.
General Brinton was the Chancellor of
the Millitary Order of the Liyal Legion of the
Uniied States,
and Acting ChancelU>r-:nChief of the United Sta'es.
He was also a
member
of Post 2, G. A. R.
prominent
Geo. Brinton was maaried in October, 1867,
to Miss Ootavia E. Kosdick of Portlaud, Me.,
The
who, with five cbildreu, survives him.
deceased wa< engaged in tbe iron and steel
busiuess at 106 Commerce street.
The fnneral took place Monday morning at
10
o'elock
at
Christ
Church Chapond Pine streets.
el, Nineteenth
The
Pennsylvania Commander; of the Loyal Legion attended in a body.

Kaleoro·!» IS Eichuuyc Ht.
Ο. Bajlky,
C. W. Allen.

to date.

"U"

CO.,

Regular Sale of Furniture and General Merchan-

forth many complimentary remarks.
They performed every m ivt ment without a fault, and their
manner on the il > r was so unassuming that ihey
found immediate lavor with the spectators.
They
have improved since their last appearance hero.
The

d3t

Auctioned s and Commission Merchants

ORNfc'S ΕΧΗΙΒΙΤΓΟΝ.

AND

good

.«.CiTlON ΝΛΙ.ΚΚ

Portland riDk
exhibition there by Kehey and
Orne of trick, fancy and acrobatie skating drew
There

Time—1 min.

State Superintendent 2$. A. Luce

History
It Might Have Been

Robert Morten Krinloii.
sketch of » dis'.inguishdd officer, who was stationed ία Poitland, at Camp
Lyon, during the last years of the war, aud
who married a daughter of one of Portland's
The

Cape Klixnbeth

Occuaivu.

NJKW AI>VKKTIMK!?|K£i%'TM TODAY.

Legislative Notice.

mt

India Wharf, Bouton.

eod2m

PROTECT THE HOME.
Membership in this society cots but f 5 UO.
«ΚΛΠ

D

A«SE*STIE*TS.

Tbl» aoeie'y furnish, a Insurauce at
•mail annual tee (><r e\|ieii>ea. Fur cwt, plu· η
circular· anil
full iuluruiatioo, a, M rusa

S. T. STBOIJT, General
SO

janl

Eickan(t HI.,

Agent,

P« nluiid, .He.
att

